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War materials
buildup in
North revealed

SAIGON (AP) _ U.S. reconnaissance jets have detected an
extensive buildup of war materials in the southern provinces
pi North 'Vietnam awaiting shipment to Cambodia and South
Vietnam, Air Force -Secretary
Robert C. Seamans said today.
Concluding a three-day inspection -visit to Vietnam, Seamans said American bombers
have* .stepped up raids along 200
miles of the Ho Chi Minh trad
through southeastern Laos,
However, he said that' to the
best of his knowledge U.S.
planes wdre not attacking the
staging areas in North Vietnam.
The United States halted all
offensive bombing of North
Vietnam Noy.,1,- 1968, but has
continued reconnaissance flights
over the North.
. "This is a very, v&y crucial
time for air war," Seamans
said. "As a result of the Cambodian invasion, a large number
of supplies were wiped out.
"For that reason, the North
Vietnamese, to-cohtmue* to operate in South Vietnam as;well as
Cambodia, must get in a major
increase to ammumtion and other supplies. They don 't have this
year the alternative" of using the
ports In Cambodia 7..
"So far we haven't seen
enough to really know what is
going to happen. The North
Vietnamese have beefa severely
hampered up to now by very
heavy rains so we're just at the
beginning of a critical period. I
think it's too soon to try to make
a projection as to what is going
to happen over the next six
months."
Despite the new enemy buildup, the secretary said the program to phase down American
air operations and turn over
more of the war to the"-South
Vietnamese air force "is solidly
based and progressing, if anything, ahead of schedule."
Since last January, thei U.S,
Air Force in Vietnam has been
reduced to about 175 fighterbombers operating from four
bases in South' Vietnam.

Democrats, GOP disagree on results

The election: split decision

By WALTER R. MEARS
AP PoMcal Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Republicans have defied off-year election tradition, but Democrats
gained statehquse political muscle — and the near
deadlock of a bitter Senate battle in Indiana
symbolized today the split decision returned by
America's voters.
Democrats called the verdict a defeat for the
administration . President Nixon declared his hand
has been "enormously strengthened" on defense
and foreign policy by changes in the" Senate.
Republicans managed a mid-term gain in the
Senate, picking up two seats, witri the Indiana outcome still in doubt. With Democrats and Republicans each likely to have the support of one-third
party or independent election victor, the Senate
lineup stood at '54 Democrats, 45 Republicans;
It was the fifth time in this century the party

of a President has won Senate seats in an off-year
election; :- .
y.-- . ; •'
Democrats posted an eight-seat House gainsmaller than history's pattern—with one race still
in doubt. The" lineup there: 255 Democrats, 180 Republicans. Most of the gains were in the Midwest.
It was the ninth straight election in which
Democrats had. captured
control of both Senate and
¦ ;
House, '
v- .
Democrats took over 13 Republican governorships,- among them three of the 10 most populous
states in the nation—Pennsylvania, Ohio and Florida;. -" . ' " '¦ They lost two, Tennessee and Connecticut, to
Republicans.
Three states remained in doubt : Maine and
Rhode Island, where Democratic incumbents held
narrow leads, and Michigan, where the Republican
governor was ahead.
In the Indiana Senate race, a focus of Repub-

Races still
not decided

ALONE IN THE END ; . . Rep. Richard L. Roudebush
holds his eight-year-old sonf Roy (Chip) , in front of the picture
window overlooking their family farm riear Noblesville, Ind.
The Hoosier senatorial candidate managed to joke with his
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
7
son despite the deadlocked race with Sen. Vance Hartke. A
Here's a rundown on Congress and governorship races
recount is likely. (AP Photofax)
still undecided after Tuesday 's elections:
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OnTrne inside
J-^ 01" unions were delighted -with TuesWlCPAnCin
Iw lavUllalll day's election results in Wisconsin, Gov.
Warren P. Knowles said the GOP will be back, and survivor
Robert Warren pondered his future as the Republicans 'de
facto leader — story, page 5a.
Contro1 of the 1971 Minnesota Senate
MinnOCrtfa
IfflflllllCaU&a rests with one man, independent Richard F. Palmer of Duluth — story, page 16a.
Patrick ''J.- Lucey said Wednesday the RepubliI
I 111*1*1/ cans'
1 "•¦*»«»/
efforts to thwart his election victory took^
i the "urifQj lunate turn" to dirty tactics late in the campaign
— story, page 16a.
7
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Suez
Canal
cease-fire will continue
1 f^
A9ca flFA ^e
p wWSB"lllC after it expires tonight, but there is
no prospect for a resumption of peace talks despite the
I
1 General Assembly resolution urging Israel and the Arabs
I to resume negotiations — story, page 2b.
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INDIANA — With all bnt three precincts reported, Democratic Sen. Vance Hartke leads Republican Rep. Richard L.
Roudebush by 3,698 votes. A recount is expected ,, final result
might not be known for weeks.
HOUSE
KENTUCKY — Democratic challenger Romano Mazzoli
holds an unofficial 114-vote edge over incumbent Republican
Rep. William 0. CowgeT in the 3rd District. All precincts have
reported, but the count does hot include 733 absentee ballots.
GOVERNORSHIPS
MICHIGAN —m With 92 percent of the state's precincts
counted, Republican Gov. William G. Milliken leads Democratic state Sen. Sander Levin by 88,587votes. '
MAINE " — Democratic Gov* Kenneth . M. Curtis leads
Republican Atty. (Jen. JamesJS. Erwin by 702 votes in com?
plete, unofficial returns. A recount gets under way Nov. 23.
RHODE ISLAND — Democratic Gov. Frank Licht leads
Republican Herbert F. DeSimone by 2,710 votes. About 7.550
absentee votes must be tabulated and the machine Vote recounted;
¦ the winner might not be known for a week or 10
days. -'

BALANCE IN CONGRESS . . . Chart
shows the effect of Tuesday's election, with
the exception of an undecided House race in
Kentucky and Senate contest in Indiana. The
balance shifted from 57 Democrats and 43

Agnew future remains
a big question mark
*T ¦

By FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON (AP) The political future of Vice
President Spiro T. Apew
remains a question mark
following what President
Nixon has described as a
Republican victory in Senate and House contests. :
Some members of Nixon's
inner circle remain divided
on whether Agnew should
be nominated for second
place on the ticket in an
expected Nixon bid for reelection in 1972. Some of
Agnew's critics within the
administration say they will
be watching how the vice
president conducts himself
in the months immediately
ahead.
The subject of Agnew's future was much-discussed in
tho closing days of the 1970
campaign , following publication of a report he might be
supplanted two years hence
by Rep. George Bush of
Texas , provided Bush won
his Senate race against
Democrat Lloyd Bentsen.
Bush's loss to Bentsen has

¦
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not ended speculation about
Agnew's prospects. While it
is true talk of "dumping "
the vice president has been
common to almost all recent administrations, - at
least some Nixon associates
continue to have that question very much in mind.
Following Tuesday's balloting, Nixon limited his
victory claim to Senate and
House races "in which I
have been campaigning."
Talking briefly to newsmen
Wednesday at the California
White House before flying
back to Washington, the
chief executive made no
mention of . Agnew's more
strenuous — and controversial — campaigning^
Herbert Klein, the adminstration 's communications
director, spoke to reporters
Tuesday night about "a lot
of criticism in terms of the
vice president's role in the
campaign."
However, Klein added that
Nixon looks upon Agnew
as the GOP campaigner
who was out front where

Democrats plan
economy program

WASHINGTON (AP) — Reinforced House Democrats may
present their own economic 'program if the Nixon administration does not change its policies, according to Rep. Carl
Albert , the chamber 's prospective new speaker.
Albert took issue in an interview with two interpretations
of Tuesday 's election — that the smaller — thah-ovcrage
Democratic House gains for off-year elections were not significant and that voter concern with inflation nnd unemployment did not play a major role. .
"We ore going into the new Congress with tlie biggest
Democratic majorit y since the Johnson landslide of 1984,"
AlDert saw.

lican law-and-order campaigning, Democratic Sen.
Vance Hartke held a slender and' inconclusive lead
over Rep. Richard L. Roudebush, a conservative
who once was national commander of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars.
7' 7
A recount was likely. Absentee ballots were
put under guard ; voting machines were locked;
ballot boxes impounded.
Hartke's unofficial margin was 3,690 votes but
the Indiana outcome may be in doubt for weeks.
In Tennessee, Rep. William E. Brock III ousted
Democratic Sen. Albert Gore, a key administration
target; in Connecticut, Rep. Lowell P. Weicker Jr.
won a three-way contest for the GOP; in Maryland,
Rep. J. Glenn Beall Jr. upset Democratic Sen7 Joseph D, Tidings; in Ohio, Rep. Robert Taft Jr.
took over a Democratic Senate seat.
(Continued on page 2a, col. 4)
THE ELECTION
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Democrats picked up at least nine House seats, for a
total of 254. This contrasts with 243 at the beginning of tholast Congress and 24R at the start p£ tho one four years ago.
It is, however, well short of thc 295 seats Democrats won
in 1DG4 when Lyndon B. Johnson overwhelmed Son, Barry
Goldwater in tho presidential election .
"I would hope this would encourage the administration
to take the state of the economy more seriously," Albert said.
"They haven't done BO up to now."
Albert said Hie Democrats in the Houso already have
taken some legislative steps. Over .administration opposition,
they havo passed standby credit, wage and price controls
which have not been used.
"Wo could do more," Albert said. "I would hope that we
could worlf together with the 'administration , but if qot wo
wilt have to go ahead on our own."

Republicans in the Senate to 53 Democrats,
44 Republicans and .2 Independents. In the
House, it went from 246 Democrats and 189
Republicans to 254 Democrats and 180 Republicans. (AP Photofax)

To leadership

Scott faces o
new challenge

y , . 7-y.

the heat was hottest and
felt the vice president had
been very effective on the
stump.
In his post-election statement, Nixon claimed Republicans had gained "a working majority in both the
House and the Senate for
national defense and also
for foreign policy."
He referred to the ideological attachments of members of the Congress that
will meet in January rather
than party labels .
He predicted the election
results, "as far as the Senate is concerned, will not go
unnoticed abroad."
The chief executive noted
both Democrats and Republicans are making victory
claims "as is usually the
casein an off-year election."
He even bolstered the legitimacy of such a claim by
Democratic National Chairman Lawrence F. O'Brien,
saying O'Brien "with justi INTERLOPER . . . Beth Anderson, 2%fication points to the fact
year-old daughter of Minnesota Governorthat in state races his party
elect Wendell Anderson, seated at left, peeks
picked up several governorover outstretched arm of Hubert Humphrey
ships."
msssmmrn
mrnmsmmmsmwho talks to newsmen Wednesday in Minne-

apolis following his election to the U.S.
Senate from Minnesota. Democrat Anderson
won the race for governor and brought ' his
children to a news conference with Humphrev. (AP Photofax)

WASHINGTON (AP) — With Tuesday's elections providing a slightly more conservative tinge to Senate Republican
ranks, Sen. Hugh Scott , may face a new challenge to bis
party leadership.
Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee, defeated by
Scott for the GOP leader's,post by a 24-19 vote after the death
of Sen. Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois last year, said in an
interview he. may make another run for the job. .
"I wouldn't rule out the possibility," Baker said, adding
lie may make a decision after a couple more days of analyzing
election returns.
There will be at least five new Republicans in the Senate
and possibly a sixth, depending on the outcome of the still
undecided Indiana race between .conservative Rep. Richard
Roudebush and liberal Democratic Sen. Vance Hartke.
In addition, Conservative party candidate James L. Buckley unseated liberal Republican Sen. Charles E. Goodell in
New York and likely would back Baker against Scott. Goodell
voted for Scott.
Baker, who noted a switch of only three votes would have
given him the edge over Scott in last year 's party caucus,
said he might have a chance to win the votes of most of
the new Republican senators.
All the new Republican senators are stepping up from the
House—Lowell P. Weicker of Connecticut, William V. Roth of
Delaware, J. Glenn Beall of Maryland , Robert Taft Jr. of
~~
Ohio and William E. Brock III of Tennessee.
Baker said only two senators who supported him for
party leader in the secret balloting were defeated — George
Murphy of California and Ralph T. Smith of Illinois.

Perpich, Spannaus , R. Anderson win

DFL set up fo influence politics of the '70s

By GNE LAH/VMMER
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - With
champion vote-getter Hubert H.
Humphrey leading the way, tho
Minnesota DFL has gained a
pivotal victory in the general
election which may have farreaching effects on s^ate politics in the 1970s.
Humphrey, 59, swept to victory by more thnn 200,000 votes
over Republican Rep. Clark
MacGregor in their race for a
U.S. Senate scat. Nearly complete, unofficial returns from tho
state's 3,822 precincts in Tuesday's election showed Humphrey with 778,410 votes, MacGregor 550,371.
Tho former vice* president
notched his sixth straight statewide victory, and apparently his
broad coattails caused enough
voting ripples to help DFL candidates far down on the ticket.

"We were led by the best votegclter and best public official
we've ever produced, Hubert
Humphrey ," State Sen. Wendell
R. Anderson, 37, told newsmen
Wednesday.
Anderson was speaking aa
governor-elect, having vanquished GOP Atty. Gen. Douglas
M. Head in their race for the
office.

Perpich

The handsome former athlete
won by more than 110,000 votes
over Head in a race which most
political observers rated a tossup.
The DFL and GOP split the
other six offices on the state
ticket, but Warren Spannaus,
former state DFL chairman,
won the post of attorney general. That job is sometimes re-

Sponnnus
R. Anderson
The winner* for tho DFL
i

,

Bjornson

garded~as-a stepping stono .to
higher office.
Iho Spannaus margin was
only 35,000 votes over onetime
GOP Statt Chairman Robert
Forsythe gf Edina.
Republican State Treasurer
Val Bjornson emerged as the
top vote collector on the entire
ticket, however, amassing a total of 007,844 votes, compared

Erdnhl
Hatfield
The winners for the GOP

with 567,608 for DFL challenger
H. Leonard Boche.
Other GOP winners were Arlen Erdahl of Blue Earth as
secretary of state and Rolland
Hatfield as state auditor.
Dr. Rudy Perpich of Hibbing,
lieutenant governor , and Ronald
L. Anderson, on the Public Servico Commission, were the other
DFL statewide winners.
The DFL also gained one U.S.
House seat when Robert Bergland unseated the GOP's Odin
Langen in tho 7th District. That
gave the two parties a 44 standoff in the House lineup.
Six Incumbents won and Republican State Rep. William
Frcnzel of Golden Valley eventually turned back former television personality George Rice
to capture the 3rd District seat
(Continued on pago inn, col. 8)
DFL VICTORY

The election -

Democrats score legislate gains

COLLINS GOES TO CONGRESS . . .
George W. Collins, a Democrat, is surrounded
by his supporters as he celebrates his victory

In Illinois, Adlai E. Stevenson
III defeated Republican Sen.
Ralph T. Smith; in California,
Rep. John V. Tunney trounced
GOP Sen. George Murphy.
Democrats successfully defended 19 Senate seats, and Sen.
Harry F. Byrd, a 7 Democrat,
was re-elected as an independent in Virginia.
Republicans held seven GOP
seats. James L. Buckley, a registered Republican, was elected
as a Conservative in New York.
Democrats scored significant
gains in the less publicized arena of the state legislatures,
which will design new congressional districts to match the
population figures 8f the 1970
census.
Federal court rulings restrict
the gerrymander, the old-fashioned way of shaping a congressional district to guarantee vie*
tory for one party. But that
doesn't mean a party in command of a state government
cannot draw district boundaries
that will favor its congressional
candidates.
In California, due to gain five
House seats, Democrats overturned Republican major ities in

1 deeply appreciate the generous support
and vote given me for Winona County
Sheriff in Tuesday's General Election.
ELROY BALK

*

THANK YOU
Your continued confidence in my administration of the office of Winona County
Treasure r is deeply appreciated. Thank
you for the generous vote given me
Tuesday.

TERESA GURBOW

seats in the House

' ~"1 ¦ .
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logical lines.
Nixon said he was sending out
notes of congratulation and condolence to winners and losers,
especially in the 23 states where
he campaigned.
And, for losers everywhere,
Nixon had a word of comfort.
He said they will be "stronger
men as a result of the loss, if
they don't let the losses get
them down." -7
'
. • . : ' :¦

Cook sweet potatoes in their
jackets, peel and slice. Arrange
in layers in a -casserole, sprinkling each layer with brown
sugar and salt and bits of butter. Bake in a moderate oveto
until hot through.
'Lacking food bulk?
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BRAN BUDS*

Jhe natural way to
regularity.

QYCTFRS (SELECT AND DIRECT FROM THE COAST)

some hope of gaining influence
By AUSTIN SCOTT
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) - within the state'g Democratic
There'll'be more black faces in party machinery.
the House of Representatives as Two black candidates cracked
a result of Tuesday's elections the all-white Alabama House.
—up three to a total of 12. But One, attorney Fred Gray, ran
the dramatic victories for on the regular Democratic
blacks this year came mainly at slate; the other, state NAACP
President Thomas Reed, under
the state and local levels.
For the first time since the the banner of the black-oriented
turn of the century, blacks won National Democratic party of
seats in the lower houses of the Alabama.
South Carolina and Alabama -%Pi\ _John Cashin, a Huntsvttle
legislatures/ victories that sur- dentist who formed the party
prised even some of the black two years ago to challenge the
political strategists in those seating of the regular party at
states. 7'
the 1968 Democratic National
Convention, was trounced overThere were four black candi- whelmingly
in his challenge to
dates for the South Carolina George C. Wallace
for the govLegislature. All were Demo- ernorship.
crats and all won. James Clyburn, one of the candidates But black candidates running
from Charleston, said in a prer on Cashin's NDPA ticket- took
election interview that victories over a few more county governby even two would give blacks ment posts, including a new

button in the mid-1960s.
California voters picked . a
mild-mannered, 53-year-o 1d
black deputy administrator,
Wilson C. Riles, to end Dr. Max
Rafferty's eight-year reign as
the outspokenly conservative
in the nation's largest public school system.
As state superintendent of
public instruction, Riles became
the first black to win a major
statewide elective office in California .
Voters in California's 7th District elected Ronald V. Dellums,
a tall, Afro-haired Berkeley city
councilman, one of the three
new black House members.
Hie other two new black
House seats went to Parrin J.
Mitchell, a Baltimore civil
rights activist and political science professor , and George W.
Collins, 45-year-old ward boss
on Chicago's heavily black
~~~~~ Jff est
Side.
-— ——~~~~" '
ty, right next door to the turbulent area ruled by Selma Sheriff All seven Democratic House
Jim Clark wearing his'"Never" incumbents were returned, and
black Democrats kept control of
two seats held by Reps. James
Dawson, D-Ill., and Adam Clayton Pdwell, D-N.Y.

4. Winona Daily News
•»<• Winona, Minnesota
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1972."
"There is a revolt against this
administration throughout the
heartland of this nation,"
O'Brien said.
"We .have done very well,"
said Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, the Republicans' chief—
and controversial—campaigner
through much of the season.
In San Clemente, Calff., Nixon, who waged an off-year campaign unprecedented in its
scope, said the Senate outcome
was most important to him. He
said it means he can "speak
with a much stronger voice" in
defense and foreign affairs.
Nixon did not explain how he
calculated what he said was "a
working majority of four in the
Senate" on those issues. '•
But Agnew had pointed earlier to the election of Lloyd M.
Bentsen, a conservative Democrat, to succeed a Democratic
liberal in Texas, and to election
of Buckley in New York, as evidence of added support on ideo-

~
Blacks take three more SEAFOOB

over Alex Zabrosky as Congressional Representative from the 6th (111.) district in Chicago Wednesday morning. (AP Photofax)

A Sincere Thank You
From EIroy Balk

both houses of the legislature. Muskie is the front-runner for
Democrats made legislative White House nomination, but
gains in Pennsylvania, gained maintained the Democratic field
splits in Wisconsin, Utah and, is wide open.
apparently, Illinois.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of
Republican strategists had Massachusetts, who said after
hoped redistricting, and Nixon's bis involvement in the fatal aure-election coattaUs, would give tomobile accident on Chappathem a good chance at captur- quiddick Island that he would
ing House control in 1972.
not run for president in 1972,
That prospect has dwindled. won re-election in a 63 per cent
Democratic governors will be in landslide.
charge in at least 27 states.
Hubert Humphrey rolled up 59
In Maine, Gov. Kenneth M. per cent of the Minnesota vote
Curtis was on a ticket led by in winning election to return to
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, a land- the Senate.
slide victor who had hoped to The Democratic gubernatorial
prove his coattail strength as victories gave the party a sigpart of the buildup to a 1972 nificant base for 1972, an orpresidential campaign. Curtis ganizational—and
financialwas narrowly leading James S. starting point for a White
House
Erwin, the Republican attorney challenge.
general. Erwin requested a re- Rep. Carl Albert of Oklahocount.
the House majority leader
Muskie won re-election with ma,
who
will become speaker in
62 per cent of the Maine vote. January,
said , the Democratic
He said Wednesday he has not pickup in the House "gave us a
decided whether Tto seek the shot of confidence. I think we
Democratic presidential nomi- can field a ticket that can win in
nation—although all the evidence is that he is already doing
so.
Democratic National Chairman Lawrence F. O'Brien said
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For Your Holiday Baking...
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WHITEFISH

CANDIED FRUIT — CITRON HALVES
RED,GREEN & NATURAL
MIXED PINEAPPLE
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Winona Furniture Co.
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Use Our LAY-AWAY PLAN for Christmas Gifting
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Fresh Produce

ATTENTION MR. FARM OPERATOR: Due to th* increasingly stringent Federal and State regulations, we will no> longer be able to do custom sausage making for you of your meat. We suggelt you take advantage of our large discount on quantity purchases of our own sausage and
wholesale wtt -of meat. We use only U.S.D.A. Gov't. Impacted meat.
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250 witness ceremony

Guard Armory is dedicated

DIGNITARIES CONFER... The featured speakers at the
dedication ceremonies for Winona's new National Guard Armory shared their thoughts following the close of Wednesday's
program. From left they are Maj. Gen. Donald C Grant, com-

manding general, 47th Inf; Div.; Lt. Gov. James Goetz, Maj.
Gen. Chester Moeglein, adjutant general , State of Minnesota;
Winona Mayor Norman Indall; and Lt. Col. Gordon V. Tiede,
commanding officer. 1st Bn., 135th Inf. (Daily Nesys photo )

The dedication ceremony
for the recently completed
Winona Army National
Guard Armery was conducted in a brief and precise manner in the drill hall
at the armory's new site on
Homer Road Wednesday
night.
7
The new armory's dedication functioned as the formal opening of a long-awaited improvement in facilities for Winona's local unit,
Headquarters Co., (Part),
1st Battalion, 135th Infantry, 47th Division. The
ceremony was presented before some 250 officers, enlisted men, 'and guests.
Maj. Allan L. Orborne
Jr.,- executive officer of the
1st Bn., 135th Inf., acted as
master of ceremonies, and
Chaplain Carl Oslund of the
47th Inf. Div., gave the invocation following the posting of the colors and the National Anthem:
The featured speaker for
the evening was Minnesota's
Lt. Gov. Jamesi Goetz, a
past resident of Winona. Winona Mayor Norman Indall,

Maj. General Donald C.
Grant, commanding general
of the, 47th inf. Div., Maj.
General Chester Moeglein,
adjutant general for the
State of Minnesota, and Lt.
Col. Gordon V. Tiede, Commanding Officer of the 1st
Bn., 135th Inf., also were
on the agenda.
Lt. Gov. Goetz opened his
remarks with an obvious
reference to sweep made by
DFL party in Tuesday's
state gubernatorial election.

"IT'S ONE thing to be rejected by your own party;"
noted Goetz, "But after
yesterday I'm just a lame
duck lieutenant governor,
and I'm darn glad to be
invited anywhere."
On the more serious side,
Gbefes reiterated the comments made before him by
Generals Grant and Moeglein in reference to the impressive construction of the
new building, and urged the
audience to think of the vital
role the National Guard
plays in the community of
Winona.
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Prairie Island
BuffaloCo. budget landfill site
now operating

ALMA, Wis.v-- The proposed
1971 budget . for Buffalo County
¦will carry a tax levy of
$949,631.73. This is an increase
of $112,611 over the 1970 tax
levy which was $837,020.
A public hearing on the budget, recotamended by the county
finance committee, will be held
at the courthouse, Alma at
^
9:30 a.m. Monday.
Expenditures are estimated
at $1,776,268 which shows an increase of: only $8,267 over the
1970 figrire, $1,768,000 which is
based on nine months actual,
.and three months estimated dxpenditures.
Revenues are anticipated at
$826,636 including $477,008 for
highways and $349,628 other.
The '1970 revenues totaled
$732,508, the increase being
$94,129.
The mill rate for the proposed budget is 11.27 which is

a slight decrease from the 1970
mill rate, 11.351. He drop is
due to the increase in equalized valuation in county towns,
villages and cities, the figure
for 1971 set at $84,255,000 as
compared to $73,737,500 in 1970.
Some;townships had value increases of 20 percent on agricultural lands, and in the cities the residential land went up
to an average of 10 percent,
according to Gale Hoch, county clerk. There was also an increase in pdrsonal property.
The 197,1 budget summary,
with the first figure being the
1971 estimated figure and the
second
the 1970 figure based on
1
nine months actual and three
months estimated expense, is:
— $168,834; protection of person, and property, $96,568 —
$86,698; health and social servways and other transportation.

Plainview woman
fatally Muted
ELGIN, Minn; (Special) — A
66-year-old Plainview woman,
who was one of three persons
injured in a twc-car accident
Wednesday at 2:45 p.m. at the
intersection of county roads 2
and 25, Vi of a mile north of
Elgin, died about two hours later in a Rochester hospital.
She was identified as Mrs. Albert Kleiber, driver of one of
the vehicles. She died at 4:15
p.m. in the emergency room of
the Rochester Methodist Hospital.
Charges are pending against
the driver of the other vehicle,
Merle Crowe, 44, Dodge Center,
Minn., according to the Wabasha County Sheriff's Department. Crowe is in satisfactory
condition at the Rochester Methpital with a head injury.
The third party, Mrs. John
Kohn, 68, Plainview, who was
a passenger in the Kleiber automobile, was listed in serious
condition at the Rochester Methodist hospital with chest injuries and multiple fractures.
According to the Wabasha
County Sheriff's Department,
Crowe, geing west on county
road 25 in a 1970 sedan, failed
to stop for a stop sign and
struck the -1958 vehicle being
driven by Mrs. Kleiber, and
headed north on county road 2.
The injured were taken to the
Rochester hospital by Elgin and

Plainview ambulance services:
Both vehicles were termed
total losses.
The former Aletta Wischow,
she was born July 18, 1904. She
was married to Albert Kleiber
at the Hoosier Ridge Lutheran
Church near Plainview, Jan.
2, 1923. The couple farmed in
the Hoosier Ridge area until
1934 when they moved to Plainview where he established a
plumbing business.
Survivors include her husband; five daughters, Mrs. Jack
(Elvera) Carlyle, Minneapolis,
Mrs. Leonard (Burnetta) Dicke,
Red Wing, Mrs. Lauren (Merna)
Newell, Mrs. Fred ( Marilyn)
Kahn and Mrs. Dale (Karen )
Marxhausen, Rochester; 17
grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; three brothers, Eben
and Henry Wischow, Los Angeles, Calif., and Halvor Wischow, Minneapolis ,and two sisters, Mrs. D. J. Schultz, Largo,
Fla., and Mrs. William Bilick,
Denver, Colo. One son and one
daughter have died.
Funeral services will be at 11
a.m. Saturday at the Immanuel
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Donald West officiating. Burial will
be in the Hoosier Ridge Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Johnson - Schriver Funeral Home
from 5 p.m, Friday until 10
a.m.. Saturday, then at the
church until services.

Oct729.

Houston High
schedules
open house
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) Tho board of education of the
Houston Public Schools will
sponsor an open house in the
new high school building here
on Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m.
At 2:15 p.m. the Houston
High School band will give a
concert in the high school gymnasium. A program will follow
at 2:30, with Roger Jore, member of the board of education,
introducing other members of
the board, the architect, contractors, members of the administration and others who
had a part in the building program.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
served in the school lunch
room.

ed to nearly one-third of
the full cost of the buildings The city also contributed the land on which
the armory is built. '
THE ARMORY consists
of 17,000 square feet of
floor space and includes a
rifle range* drill hall,, classroomsj supply rooms, arms
vault, offices, and kitchen
facilities. The drill hall was
commemorated as Palm
Hall with the unveiling of a
memorial plaque in honor
of Sgt. 1st Class Rollyn E.
Palm, who was killed in
action during the Korean
conflict. Sgt. Palm's mother, Mrs. Harry Palm, conducted the unveiling.
The local National Guard
unit is made up of 121 men
including three officers and
one warrant officer. 2nd Lt.
James Gunderson of Winona is "the detachment
commander. He received
his commission in June of
1968 at the Minnesota Military Academy in St. Pa '1.
An open house followti
the dedication ceremony
and r e f r e s h ments were
served. Weapons and equipment were displayed in
traditional "i n s p e.c tion"
fashion.

Coin flip decides
who shalI serve on
Rollingstone council

Operations began at7 the
Prairie Island fandfill site for
the disposition of shives from
the Archer-Daniels Plant at 8
a.m. today, according to Carroll
J. Fry, city manager.
The City Council at its Oct.
26 meeting approved the use
of the site, subject to concurrence by the Latsch Memorial
Board which was received on
Floyd Olson of Winona will
operate the landfill site for the
city until the need for shives
disposal is past, the city manager said, or until an official
landfill site elsewhere lias been
selected by the city.
Fry emphasized that the use
of the landfill site at Prairie
Island is restricted to the disposal of shives only. He said
that this was in accordance
with the council's stated policy
and in accordance with their
agreement with the Latsch
.
Memorial Board.

Goetz offered a personal
pat on the back to the officers and enlisted men of
the 47th Infantry Division
stating they were all "great
guys that the nation could
be proud of." 7
"Think of this building as
a tool of the people," concluded Goetz, "I hope it
will always continue to
serve humanityas armories
are doing throughout the
state . . . use it for peace
because it has been erected
for peace."
Mayor Indall pointed out
that there is a situation of
mutual obligation between
the community and the National Guard. He indicated
that not only is the guard
unit responsible for insuring the safety and welfare
of Winona residents, as in a
flood crisis, but the city is
and has been responsible to
the armory for construction
and maintenance costs.
Taxes- , are levied accordingly so that an annual
sum of $7,500 can be paid
by the city for the retirement of bonds accumulated
for the original construction of the armory. The
total of the bonds amount-
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MEMORIAL ^PRESENTATION . . . Mrs.
Harry Palm unveils a memorial plaque in
honor of her son, Sgt. 1st Class Rollyn E.
Palm, who was killed in action during the
Korean conflict. The unveiling ceremony
served to commemorate the dedication of
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Palm Hall in the new Winona National GuardT
Armory. Looking on at the left is Lt. Gov.
James Goetz, and assisting Mrs. Palm is
Maj. Allen L. Osborne Jr., the master of
ceremonies for the dedication Wednesday
evening. (Daily News photo)

Second lecture in series

Fur traders were the
first whites in area

By RUTH ROGERS
Professor Henry Hull in
the second of his serids of
seven lectures on the history
of Winona County and Southeastern Minnesota , Tuesday
night traced the migration of
the Indians out of the* area
and the coming of the fur
traders and first white settlers, plus first navigation on
the Upper Mississippi . River.
Next Tuesday night at 8 in
Room E of St. Mary's College student center, his subject will be government organization in Winona County
and city.
¦
Land in present Minnesota
west of the Mississippi River,
Junior high dance
became U.S. property in the
Louisiana Purchase of 1803.
A dance for all junior high Zebulin Pike on his journey
students in Winona will be con- westward saw the area that
ducted from 7:30 until 10:30 p.m. is now Winona , in 1805.
Friday at the YMCA, and not
^ as stated on postFOLLOWING THE War of
from 8-11 p.m.
ers and tickets.
1012 in which the U,S. deThe dance ia sponsored by the feated Great Britain, Hull
YMCA Junior Leaders and will said, the British stayed on -in
this area, and the Hudson\
feature "The Wax."

Bay Co. established the first
settlement in northern Minnesota.
By 1819 the American Fur
Co. established Fort Shelling
below the present site of St.
Paul and took over former
British posts in the state.
Hercules Dousman, Prairie
du Chien fur trader, sent
L'Bathe to a branch post in
the Winona area. Hull described him as the first Caucasian
here although he was part Indian, His cabin was at Minnesota City.
Hull described fur trading
as rugged, particularly regarding transportation. The
traders traveled up and down
the river in 40-foot log keel
boats, 12 feet wide, each carrying more than 20 tons. They
were pushed up and down river by sail when possible, oars
were used, but often over the
sandy bottom they were- propelled by mien towing them
with poles and ropes. Eight to
14 men struggled with the
towing, Hull said.
Although the power of
steam had beeto discovered in

the nation of Alexandria by
200 B.C., the steamboat
wasn't developed until 1783 in
Europe, and in this country
in 1807 by Robert Fulton. It
wasn't perfected for the shallow Upper- Mississippi until
Henry Miller Sheve adapted a
former keel boat to steam.
Congress ratified a treaty
with the Indians in 1853 to
move them out of Southeastern Minnesota to make Way
for white settlers.

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn.-For
the first time in many years
the flip of a coin decided which
man should serve as a councilman on the Rollingstone Village
Council.
This action was taken Wednesday evening in accordance
to voting regulations by members of the canvassing board
(village council.)
Kenneth Vaughn won the
"flip" over Tom N. Hengel.
Each bad received 20 write-ins
at the Tuesday village election.
Elected to a three-year term
of councilman was Tom Hartert, who received 74 write-ins.
No one had filed for either
position.
Incumbent Joseph Ries was
elected justice of the peace for
a two-year term. He had been
filling an unexpired term.

Police search
for two hit
and run drivers
City police today are searching for drivers involved in two
separate hit-run accidents in
the city Wednesday.
Keith Peterson, 1215 W. Mark
St., reported at 3:58 p.m. that
his 1964 model hardtop had received $300 damage while it
was parked at West 2nd and
North Baker streets.
At 8:25 p.m. Wednesday, Mrs.
Albert Kamrowski, Arcadia Rt.
2, Wis., reported that her 1967
model sedan had just been
struck while parked in the Westgate Shopping Center parking
lot. The extent of damage was
, not ceported.

Incumbent councilman Al
Rivers did not seek re-election.
Under the new form of govern*
nient, Don Morgan, clerk, no
longer will be part of the council as of the first of the year. At
that time the clerk-treasurer
will be combined into one office
and will be an appointive position. After the changeover the
council will be comprised of the
mayor and four councilmen.
Of the estimated 240 eligible
voters, 161 went to the polls
here on Tuesday.

Iowa man not
injured in
one-car crash

A Davenport, Iowa man
escaped injury shortly after
midnight: this morning when
his northbound car missed a
curve on a county road near
La Crescent and left the road.
Michael G. Miller, Davenport, was northbound on CSAH
1, one and one-half miles north
of La Crescent when his 1969
model hardtop left the road.
The extent o£ damage to hU
car was not reported.
OTHER AREA ACCIDENT:^
Sometime W e d n e s d a y —
CSAH 25 at Rollingstone, rear,
end collision: Virginia M. Lefc
nertz, Rollingstone, 1970 model
hardtop, $700; Betty Greden,
Rollingstone, 1968 model sedan,
$700.

AMONG THE first settlers
was the Canadian Chouquette
who established a blacksmith
shop on an island opposite
Homer.
Jedediah Stevens, a minister, had come to Wabasha
Prairie (present Winona) in
1838 and wintered here, traveling on foot to La Crosse for
food for his family.
James Reed established
himself at Trempealeau in
1830. Trempealeau had been
the site of previous settlements since 1601, though not
permanent.

Judge takes charge
under advisement
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TWO-CAR SMASHUP . . . The driver of tlie 1958 aedan
died
Plainview
tyuitt.;
Kleiber
,
66,
Albert
,
on the left, Mrs.
Wednesday afternoon of injuries received about two hours
earlier in a two-car accident at the intersection of county
roads 2 and 25 about % mil© north of Elgin. Driver ot the

1970 sedan, right, Merle Crowe, 44, Dodge Center, Minn.,
was listed in satisfactory condition with a head Injury at a
Rochester hospital. Both cars wore demolished. (Mrs. Walter
Schumacher photo)

Winona Municipal Court Judge
Loren Torgerson took under advisement this morning the trial
of Norman A. Henze , 47, 567 W.
3rd St., on a traffic char'ge.
HChze^Was tried this morning
on a charge of driving after
suspension of his drivers license
stemming from an arrest at
2:45 a.m. Sept. 4 at West 3rd
and Main streets.
He' was represented by Winona attorney Dennis A. Challeen, and Assistant City Attorney Frank E. Wohletz prosecuted.
First to testify was former
police patrolman Joseph Przybylski, 915 E. King St., who
made the initial arrest after reportedly seeing Henze back out
of a parking stall in a pickup
truck and start to drive away.
Also testifying for tho state
were Court Officer Robert Theis
and municipal court clerk Flor-

ence Nelson, who identified verifications concerning the ownership of the truck Henze was
driving ond the suspension status of Hcnze's license.
Testifying for the defense
were Henze and Robert Westberg, 072 W. 2nd St., who both
said tbat Henze was employed
by Westberg at the time and
was on a call to start a man's
car.
Henze said he and the man
with the disabled car were
just going to drive to the car
when he was arrested.
In his closing argument, prosecutor Wohletz said that the
law regarding driving for hire
on a chauffeurs license specifically outlaws situations of this
type, but Challeen disagreed
in his argument.
Winona Dolly News Oa
Winona, Mlnnetota <¦«¦
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CURRENT MASTER . . . Harold Streater,
Winoha
attorney, Is the new Winona Masonic Lodge 18 master. Here
he presents the traditional apron to the outgoing master
Walter Dopfae, Winona insurance agent. (Daily News photo)
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Learning attitude
of teen important

Wheres Jack?
M the track

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Jack Klugman, the slob sports writer on
•The Odd Couple" TV show, hears unofficially and round-about
and every way but officially that the show's being renewed . . .
which means that the poor man will still be hopping over to
to spend his day
Las Vegas from Hollywood at every opportunity
' ¦ ¦ , ,., '
In the horse parlor.
"It's my one vice," Klugman says. "It's like a job . I'm
therefrom 9 to 6.1 bet all 6 tracks and nearly all 9 races, so I
got 50 bets going.
from the gamblers. "She goes
"I go to tracks besides. One to auctions. She hates gamday when I was doing the FBI bling. I hate auctions."
series, I was ready to fly back When they did "He Said, She
to New York but they had to re- Said"
recently, his wife pocksjioot a scene.
both
his fee and hers. He
eted
"They called my wife in Wes- asked why she took his fee.
where
ton, Conn., to find but
"Listen," she said, "if you
I was in California. She said, weren't
married, you couldn't
'Is there a race track open?' dp this show."
They said 'Yes, the trotters at When Norman Wisdom openHollywood.' They paged me,
at
'TheTFBI calling Jack Klug- ed in "Not New,gotDarling,"
impresyou
the
the
Belasco,
double
daily
man.' I¦ was on the
sion that this was the greatest
line." ¦ -.
comic artist you have seen in
is
gambling
love
for
Jack's
years
and let's root for the
surpassed only by his respect
for his colleague in the series, show despite any weaknesses,
Tony Randall. "Tony once told just for his talent... Pat Coopme," Jack says, Tm an author- er opening at the Copacabana
ity on everything.' He is. The gained a lot : of prestige the
man knows everything — and way he handled everything including the worshipful crowd,
remembers it."
Jack's wife, actress Brett And the 3 Degrees, preceding
Sommers, has a couple of him, were excellent . . . We
tricks for saving his money greeted the "Not Now, Darling"
company at a party at the new
TROPHY OF THE HUNT . . . David Johnson, Elgin,
Dinty Moore's where everybody Minn., displays the antlers from a 1,100 pound bull moose he
Winona Daily News feasted and thanked Joe Kip- killed in Ontario, Canada, recently. The antlers weigh 30
ness, the host. Qeorge Abbott
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5/1970
danced with Maureen O'Sulli- pounds. (Mrs. Walter Schumacher photo)
'
VOLUME 1H NO, 297
van, which was expected.
7
Cary Grant flew a planeload
Published dally except Srlurday and Hot.
Utys by Republican end Herald Publish- of celebrities, including Milton Television review
Ina Company, 601 Franklin St., Winona,
Berle and James Garner, to
Man. SMS?.
Harry Belafonte'.s opening -at
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Las VegaS Caesars Palace .-' ...
tlnglt Copy — 10c Dally, S5e Sunday
¦i
i
i .
Joe E. Lewis, leaving Toots
Delivered by Carrler-Ptr Week 40 centi
34 week* *15.}0
52 weeks S30.M Shor's, told a cab driver, "Take
me to Buffalo." The startled
By mall strictly In advance; paper stop.
cabbie said, "I don't go that
ped on expiration dafei .
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wabasha, far, mister." "OK," said Joe,
•net \Vlnona counties In Minnesota) Buf"then take me
falo, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau agreeably,
eoontles In Wisconsin, end to military around the corner to the Hotel
personnel with military addresses |n the
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
off Miss Garson and her characcontinental United States and overseas Warwick."
with APO or FPO addresses.
(AP)
TODAY'S
BEST
LAUGH:
NEW
YORK
About
ter in a series.
"I
: year
si».M ? months
tis.oo
« months
$10.73 |months
» 3.7f can't understand why the Rus- half the television viewers of the
sians are so unfriendly," says nation were burning midnight The story was done lightly
Elsewhere —
¦
Henny
Youngnian. "Two drinks oil Tuesday watching election and at no time did anyone think
In United
States
anil
Canada
' ¦ ¦; $28.00
months
$81.00
1 year
of vodka and I like everybody." returns. NBC thoughtfully Trampas was in danger. Miss
? months
$«.09 *j months
$ 8.00
Sunday New* only, 1 year .......; $10.00
EARL'S PEARLS: Forget booked some light entertain- Garson had gome excellent help,
with E. G. Marshall playing a
Send change ot address, notices, undellv. that campaign to keep women ment early Wednesday evening
susceptible ju dge and James
•red copies, subscription orders and other out of bars. Let's keep 'em out to balance things off,
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.Q
of department stores!
"The Men from Shiloh" had Whitmore a stony faced but
Box 70, Winona, Minn. SJ9B7. ,
One of the new TV medical all sorts of help from guest star cooperative marshal.
Second class postage paid at Winona,
dramas was about a disease so Greer Garson with a 90-minute - "Highlights from the 1971 Ice
Mlniu
rare they haven't even decided comedy. Then followed that Capades" which followed was
*
on a fee for it yet. That's earl, most relaxing of all television an eye-filling, ear-filling program that made ho demands on
brother.
extravaganzas, an ice show.
the viewer.
§S
Except for an occasional apTHE 3-HOUR,20-MINUTE l^LM
%Td\^ pearance on a variety show and It was like all the others, from
H
m
MOVIE IS THE GIANT
i
i
C*J IA l If : those feature film rebroadcasts, the solo star swooping and dartto the comedjL/skating
Miss Garson has been a stran- ing
This time David Janssen
ger to television. Her first dra- chimp.
was
the
host and managed to
*
role, in one of Doug .Mck
AT 7:30 ONLY
Iffl ^Mla ENDS matic
Clure's
"Shiloh" segments, was
MAT.
TUES.
«ks
tzh
'AR Bjuni
a woman lawyer using her femiSUM
SAT
- - SIAiiT
m K'TM^wpSpfrs
.#& JS£7 1:15
G» nine charms in a manner that
VMUTIUIW ¦ «u
gflgaL
must have brought jeers from
any women's lib ladies watching.
The story began in the famiU
iar Western fashion: Trampas
—McCiure's long-playing cowboy role—won a gold mine in a
BOMrittNOVftBY .Wiwoiiuisw.
bar room poker game in a small
MILWAUKEE (AP) town, then was arrested for the
B
"I guess a Republican
miWZAI!ETHTAlR-ROCKHUDSON-JAMES DEAN murder of the loser.
imTOUOgWg-SlllMI amtmmsumtm mim..
tARRQliBMB'MWtW-IMWllS
Attorney for the defense can't win in this county,"
turned out to be an elegant lady Adele Horbinski said WedWED
"ON A CLEAR DAY YOU CAN SEE FOREVER"
from the East whose methods, nesday after voters decided
while unorthodox, got Trampas not to retain her as Milwauacquitted in time for the final
,NG
kee County's register of
0NLY
EVE
N
AT
7i3
commercial and undoubtedly deeds.
°
^1tiff 1ft 1m\
'
,
started
some
studio
vice
presiNot
only
is
Mrs.
HorbinHURRY, ENDS TUESDAY dent dreaming about spinning
^IWfcfwII^
ski the first Republican in
A WINNER OF fi ACADEMY AWARDS! j f lB B jl
18 years to occupy an elective
office in predominantJ wmmmm *wiitr\mmmMm
dLJrtMm
ly Democratic Milwaukee
LARGE
•DAVIDLEAN'S FILM OFBaas mmmf£mfflM
County's courthouse, she is
the first woman in such a
capacity.
x
ifQIJ MPANAV1S!0N*ANOUETR0C0Un
V t»J^BS5j F
She acknowledged her defeat Tuesday to have been
influenced by the county's
STARTS WED.: "THE BIRTH OF A NATION"
Democratic tradition, but
also expressed disenchantat tho
ment with the GOP law and
order theme that backfired
on many political battle
B k AmVMM f A j
MATINEE SAT. AT 1:15
fronts.
"I think the Nixon adminiLEE VAN CLEEF IN TWO BIG FEATURES
¦
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Voice of the Outdoors
Trapping Opening
Saturday at noon the Minnesota statewide mink and muskrat trapping seasons will open.
The" river zone "closed area"
will remain closed until the end
of the duck hunting season.
The river zone in Wisconsin is
also closed until the close of the
duck season there, 10 days later
than in Minnesota.
Trappers are reminded
traps cannot be set in advance of the opening. The
Whitewater refuge and bottomland ardas outside the
refuge will open at noon
also. Trap, permits are required on the wildlife refuge, but there are no restrictions on the Whitewater
refuge.
Waterfowl movement
Nick Gulden, Minnesota game
manager who hunts the Weaver pool, has reported a very
slight movement of bluebills
into the area. A report from
Jimmy Robinson states that the

Wen from Shiloir : a
welcome frivolity

¦

skate from one end of the rink
to another without wobbling
much. Florence Henderson, resolutely keeping off the ice, added some vocal silos.
The zodiac theme provided an
excuse for some stilted dialogue
and sorne very handsome costumes.
In television's, most recent
election—the' Nielsen ratings for
the week ending Oct. ?5—the-big
winner was once again ABC's
"Marcus Welby, M.D." followed
by NBC's "Flip Wilson Show."
NBC's "Ironside" ranked third,
followed by ABCs "Movie of
the Week," and CBS's "Gunsmoke" and "Hawaii Five-O,"
'
tied for fifth.

Mrs. Horbihski:
not GOP county
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Highway 35 Between Cochrane and Alma
"Just 25 Minute* From Winona"

ENTERTAINMENT

Every Friday Evening 9 p.m, -1 a.m.
Live Music By GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT
OPEN
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Monday, Wodnosdy, Thursday and Friday 4 p.m.-l a.m.
Saturday and Sunday Noon-1 a.m.
CLOSED TUESDAYS

I
W#rf» &;«.- Rod Taylor In "DARKER THAN AMBER"
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A new DDT problem
MADISON, Wis.—Wheq DDT
was .branded a chemical outlaw
in Wisconsin, the pesticide flowed into the state's 65 .collection
points in barrels, drums,, cans
and bqttles. Now it's up to the
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) to worry about
getting rid of the stuff — about
50 tons of it in various forms
and mixes.
Though DNR operates the
collection points: for the convenience of private individuals, one misinformed but
well - intentioned pesticide
distributor brought in and
unloaded 20 tons of DDT.
Another brought in eight
tons. Later, DNR headed off
a third lot of 20 tons, warning the firm that the collection points do not have
sufficient capacity to accept
commercial quantities. A
company spokesman explained that the manufacturer was trying to get rid
of its surplus because DDT
is. unpopular and difficult to
market, even in states
where its use is legal. DNR
says the firms will be
charged for final disposal
of the 20 and eight ton shipments, once a satisfactory
disposal method is found.
A company in Detroit offered to destroy the castoff pesticide by high temperature burning. Tests indicate , however,
that the DDT would literally go
up in smoke, some cf it coming back as fallout. An Illinois
firm says that it can bury the
compounds, isolating it from
the water table and the rest of
the environment.
¦
Add drained chopped canned
clams and finely diced raw celery to a cream sauce and heat;
serve over buttered toast, sprinKline with paprika or minced
parsley.
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There have been similar
falls in the past when hunters could spend afternoons
' and evenings in the blinds
Without seeing a duck. A
picture on the wall of my
office, "The* Fatal Armistice," reminds of one such

keep him fropa being a dropout.
I have had many students in
my classes who retailed to
school after working two or
more years, or following military service. These students
were in school to learn. They
made higher grades than appeared on their records from
their previous schools.
It was a pleasure to teach
these students. They were determined to learn; there was
no thought of dropping yout.
They provided their own 'motivation. I was left free to guide
them in the mastery of the
subject at hand. 7
Preschoolers and primary
children need training, guidance
and direction by their parents
and teachers. By the time they
reach teen-age, the responsibility for success in any endeavor
rests primarily with the student
himself, While he needs guidance and direction, he must
provide the energy and the
drive.
At teen-age levels, society
can provide guidance, direction,
encouragement and opportunities,, but the teen-ager must
take the responsibility and provide the desire and the drive.

BIG TOM

BURGER

5 ounces of choice ground
beef , large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and. special dressing on a
large toasted bun.

£
90

Steak Shop
125 Main St.
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Manitoba birds are still not
moving and that thousands of
bluebills and mallards are still
not going south. The birds are
feeding in grain fields.
An indication that a major waterfowl flight may be
starting, however, was the
large flock of Canadian
geese that flew past ..Tuesday evening. The flock probably settled in one of the
pools jusf/ south of here,
since? tharbirds were flying
quitg^Jew.
But the big question today
remains: "What has happened
to the northern flight?"

By LESLIE J[. NASON, Ed. D.
University of So. California.
The teen-ager- who tries and
masters "anything" has a carryover to other things because
of the attitude and self-confidence gainecL
The process has two essential
elements. One, that he wants
to succeed at the particular endeavor and two, that he gains
some immediate success.
Perhaps our system of secondary education should be revised. Compulsory continuous
school attendance, with the aim
that all should graduate from
high school, is a failure with
uninterested teen-agers.
IN SOME CASEJ9, the teenagers' attitudes can be changed
sufficiently to make him fit
the system. Attempts to change
the system to fit the uninterested teen-ager are futile.
Special programs in remedial
reading, so - called practical
mathematics, or shopwork of
some variety, are designed to
keep potential dropouts in
school.
These programs are expensive, but they are worthwhile
provided the teen-ager is really
interested in being salvaged.
Without the desire on the part
of the student to study in school
and succeed, it might be better
to let him drop out.
The most important first step
in the salvaging of such a student is to have him make an
effort in a project in which he
wishes to succeed. Success on
a job, however menial, can
have the effect of building confidence.
There are always plenty of
Tipportunities for him to continue his education, part or full
time, once he has decided that
education is the thing he wants
and for which he is willing to
work.
IF IT IS jojhtralning he decides that he wants, the cost
of providing this is far less
than the cost of maintaining the
special programs designed to

25 FREE Turkeys
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stration at the national lev?
el, instead of playing so
much on law and order,
should probably have — in
the last few weeks — come
up with some programs and
some things they wanted
to do," Mrs. Horbinski said.
She was named register
of deeds in July, 1968, by
Republican Gov. Warren P.
Knowles to fill a vacancy.
The mother of three children was a member of the
governor 's Commission of
Women.
Mrs. Horbinski received
120,235 votes Tuesday, more
than any other Republican
on the county ballot. But
she lost by 54,000 votes to
a Democratic newcomer.
"I am crushed," she said.
"I am convinced that these
county jobs should be nonpartisan."
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And now he s ^

VVa rren wondirs why'W

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
While Democrats celebrated and ^organized labor
talkdd of scoring further triumphsj Eobert W. Warren
puzzled Wednesday ' over
the election returns that left
Wm the figurehead of a
storm - battered Wisconsin
Republican organization.
"I don't ihow what you
would attribute this Democratic sweep to," the reelected attorney general remarked after Tuesday's
election returns showed
Democrats had taken command of the governor's 6f-7

fice and state Assembly.
Democrat Patrick J. Lucey received 54 percent of
the ballot in cancelling Lt.
Gov. Jack Olson's plan for
succeeding Gov.' Warren P.
Knowles, who had been the
captain of a half-decade of
GOP statehouse rule.
Sen. William Proxmire,
D-Wis., commanded a record 71 per cent of the senatorial ballot in crushing the
Republican c h a 11 e n ger whom Knowles and other
party leaders had selected.
GOP members of Wisconsin's delegation to the House

of Representatives encountered some of their toughest
electoral sailing in years,
and one of them was ousted
by a Democrat.
Most observers felt the
Democrats campaign attention to the nation's economic problems overrode the Republican campaign 7 theme
which^stressed campus disorder and law enforcement.
Warren, Secretary 7 of
State Robert Zimmerman,
five GOP congressmen and
a reduced Republican control of the state Senate
voire the only statewide

survivors
of
Tuesday's
Democratic blitz.
"At this point, I recognize that I'm the leader of
the loyal opposition," Warren said.
He won by v more , than
99,000 votes. Olson jost to
liicey by more than 135,000,
and the Republican choice
for the U.S. Senate lost to
Proxmire by. more than
580,000. •
7
Knowles, w h o hadn't
sought re-election, left the
state Wednesday on a
month's tour of the* South
Pacific, one of his trade

missions.
At a Milwaukee airport,
the , Republican governor
said his party "will again
pick itself up" and.7 prepare for the 1972 balloting.
Knowles a n d Warren
credited a well-organized,
well-financed' campaign by
labor unions in behalf of
Democratic candidates as a
decisive factor in the 1970
election.
"The economic conditions
had a tremendous impact
on labor's ability to get out
the vote," Knowles said.
Before departing with

about 50 business and civic
leaders for his Pacific trip,
the governor accused labor
of "feeding fuell to the fire
of inflation."
"Labor really organized
this time," Warren said. He
remarked ^'tbe law and order issue may not have
been determinative" at the
Wisconsin polls and that
instead, "people are deeply
concerned with economic
issues."
'
7'I think that probably
this campaign has been too
long and too loud," the attorney general said.

Labor leaders were delighted with Tuesday's out^
come, especially with the
election in the 1st Congressional District, which includes the* labor-heavy cities
of Racine, Kenosha, Janesville and Beloit.
There, economics professor Leslie Aspin overwhelmingly defeated Republican Rep. Henry C. Schade
berg.
Democratic challengers
made inroads on GOP
strength in Rep. Glenn R.
Davis'' 9th District, Rep.
Vernon Thomson's 3rd Dis-

trict and R4p. John Byrnes'
8th DistricfcJohx W. Schmltt, atato
AFL-CIO chairman, said the
re s a l t s "tremendously
pleased" him, and 'said
more trouble is ahead for
Republicans in the 8th,
3rd and 9th districts.
"Those seats are no longer as secure as a lot of people thought they were,'*
Schrnitt said.
Winona Dally News C«
Wltiona, Minnesota «<¦
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Drug abuse law
needs our support
In passage and approval of the Comprehensive
Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act the Congress and the President have given substance to
the apparent need for more federal intervention in
control or this growing problem.
This is a complex piece of legislation, defying
easy summary. For one thing, it authorizes $189
million for grants relating to construction and staffing of treatment facilities, for grants to support
treatment and rehabilitation projects, and for increased education in the drug abuse field. State
public health plans will be required to include rehabilitation programs, in return for which the federal government
proposes to increase project
¦
grants.; ¦ '" ¦: '
In enforcement, the legislation authorizes the
Attorney General to broaden the number of drugs
to be controlled; establishes registration for everyone in the drag distribution chain; removes the
minimum mandatory sentence for all but the professional criminal; imposes misdemeanor penalties
for simple possession of any drug as a first offense
but special penalties for those distributing drugs to
persons under 21, and improves control and enforcement efforts, including the "no-Toiock" provision. The ' legislation also authorizes 300 new agents
for the attorney general.
"' Etc. ' 7 77 7 " 7.77
But as complex and comprehensive as the law
is, the factor which will ultimately determine
whether it will "be effective is not in the jaw. At
the signing ceremony President Nixon said:
"We have the laws now. We are going to go
cut and enforce those laws. But in order for these
laws to mean anything they must have public
support."
Three hundred agents, 3,000 agents won't solve
the problem if we don't want it to be solved. — A.B.

They ve got it
Let's face it the "son's" have lt In Minnesota.
- There's Join A. Johnson who was governor from
1905 to 1910, Theodore Christianson from 1925 to 1930,
Floyd B. Olson from 1931 to 1936, Elmer A. Benson
from 1937 to 1938, C. Elmer Anderson from 1953 to
1954, Elmer L. Andersen ftom 1961 to 1962 and now
Wendell Anderson—24 . years out of 113; 10 Republican years and 14 Democratic, Farmer-Laborite or
DFL years. Just to be fair, we should report that
among the major political party candidates Magnus
Johnson, Hjalmer Peterson, Hairy Peterson and Ancher Nelson haven't made it. And don't confuse us
by asking us to apply this what's-in-a-name principle to the political phenomenon of Hubert Horatio
Humphrey. Nobody with that name would have the
guts to run for office; — A,B. ••

Its hard cash
for hard rock

The phenomenon of young people avoiding the
admission gate at high-budgeted rock festivals,
where the performers demand payment in advance
and where the dollar-hungry promoter exploits everyone else, has been the disturbing economic aspect of the current music scene.
Rock music Is In the same economic circumstances that develops with other "hot" items in our
society. Blessed with an insatiable demand, the performers ask too much money, the promoters escalate the ticket prices and the concessionaires participate in the "kill." The young people rebel; they
walk around the admission,gate and, as Ellen Sander notes in Saturday Review, the reaction invades
other related areas. A few rock groups, for example, have set up their own record companies to
avoid the promoters and what has come to be the
"establishment." Of course, they also illegally tape
performances of others and sell the reproductions.
In short, rock has become big business, and
It has always been thus with pop music. One can
sympathize with these views of Miss Sander:
"Obviously, music hasn't ever stopped or prevented a war. We haven't come that far yet. But
the pop music of our time, in Its direct association
with a changing young culture, is constantly pulling at the minds of those in its audience to recognize the diseases of civilization and not to perpetuate them. It is stimulation and encouragement
for young citizens not already affected by tha
hypocrisy of 'the system' to reorder their priorities before their lives are caught up in something
they don't fully understand. At the very least it
offers a diversion, at the most the option of at
least thinking toward some kind of alternative lifestyle, one where others are treated with empathy,
humility, compassion, and love."
Yet the scene of the college boy picking nway
at a guitar In the park and pouring out his lamentations about the world around him Is no longer
the typical scene. Too many people want to hear
him and he knows It. He's not satisfied to play for
his supper; he * wants a champagne dinner for
two. — A.B.
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It s the lawyers who tight
against no-fault auto insurance
Art Buchwald wrote a funny column recently about automobile insurance companies, the story line
being that his wife lost her inp^
ance policy because other clients
of her insurance broker had put in
claims. You can imagine where
Buchwald took it from there, and
you are right.
He touched on a number of points
of great public interest; His assumption that insurance companies merely rake in the money is very mistaken. But buried in that assumption
are some startling figures. To dispose of the first point, Americans
are now paying 13 billion dollars in
auto insurance premiums. But the
economic loss caused by automobile
accidents is 16 billion dollars, and of
course that is the reason why rates
go up and up and up.
IN THE AUTOMOBILE field, special premiums are a useful means
of persecuting bad or uncertain
risks. But everyone is paying more
and more, and the public is in a
mood for general reform. But of
course like all genuine reforms,
someone will get hurt, and no one
is waiting in line.
It is insufficiently understood the
extent to which booze is responsible
for accidents. A recent study com*
pleted In Massachusetts at the behest of the department of transportation, reveals that more than twothirds of all auto deaths were caused
by drivers under the influence of liquor (it is a secret whether the Massachusetts study incorporated the
figures for Chappaquiddick). Now
that means more than 37,000 were
killed, and three million people injured last; year, in situations in
which alcohol was a contributing fac-

tor. To put the situation in focus,
last year more Americans were
killed on the road than throughout
our participation in the Vietnam
war. The purpose of such studies is
to help deifne public policies. What
policies might be effective?
- Surely, non-drinkers ought not
to be asked to pay premiums as high
as those charged to drinkers? Is
there a moderately reliable way to
distinguish between the drinker who
does and the drinker who does not
drive, after having drunk? And what
about the non-drinker, who has availed himself of a lower premium, who
then gets banged into by someone
who is a drinker? The insurance company that has issued the premium
to the non-drinker will point out that
his cost does not go down under
the 7 circumstances, because he
needs to prove that the guilty man
was driving the other car.
NOW HERE IS the startling figure I have been promising. For every hundred dollars we pay out in
premiums for automobile insurance,
only $15 trickle down to a claimant.
Where does the balance go? A lot
of it goes, as one would expect, to
insurance agents, executives, taxes,
etc., etc. An enormous amount goes
to lawyers, who are the people one
turns in order to wrangle Over
whether John hit Jack or Jack hit
John. If the so called no-fault laws
were parsed, an insurance company
would automatically remit to his
client medical fees and loss of . iricome, whether that client was guilty

or innocent, and there would be no
litigation against the insurance company of the other driver. But listen
why ValueTUne believes that such
laws won't be passed.
"1) About half of all civil cases
are' automobile liability claims; 2) a
large part, of the legal profession
has specialised in these actions for
years; and 3) many members of
both tiie regulatory commissions and
the legislatures are lawyers or have
had legal training. It seems contrary to human nature that these
individuals would vote for bills that
essentially are based on a position
that is contrary to both their initial
training and to their subsequent experience."
Translated, that m e a n s that
lawyers are not going to sit around
and vote against their own profession. Such is the clout of the legal
fraternity, that even to go as far as
Value Line went towards inscrutability frightened the editor, who7coneluded: "And, we hasten to add,
there is nothing in this conclusion
that implies that these individuals
would be following a course that
would be either illogical, inappropriate or wrong." Translated: lawyers who block' desirable legislation
that would damage their professional interests are simply dolngy their
thing.
IT'S AN* EXPENSIVE thing, 16

billion dollars and 50,000 deaths.
You can't blame the lawyers for the
deaths, but tbey use up\a lot of that
^
16 billion unnecessarily:
and unlike
the dentists who formed a lobby for
fluoridated water, I know of no
lawyers' lobby for norfault insur• ' • • '- ¦ ¦ ¦
ance^ 7
Washington Star Syndicate

Before chaos takes over

AMMAN, JORDAN - There are
four real forces in the Middle East
today, Russia, America, Egypt and
Israel. The rest, including China and
the Palestine guerrillas, don't yet
xomt as much although their influence is bound to grow if disorder
continues. Therefore, If the four
real forces cannot make a settlement among themselves, and relatively soon, their respective influences will diminish.
At this moment, in the wake of
Nasser's death, King Hussein's victory ever the guerrillas, the U.S.
naval demonstration in the eastern
Mediterranean and the (embarrassed
Withdrawal from Jordan of Invading Syrian tanks, United States prestige is higher than in many months.

RUSSIA TRIED NO monkey business in Jordan, but the fact that its
Syrian client had to pull out after
getting lambasted was a blow to
Soviet prestige in Arab eyes. Likewise, news that American contingency plans called for active participation in a strike against the Syrian
Invaders was respected, if enormously resented.
Today there is political ferment in
Syria, and there are hints that Dae
mascus will be less anti-American.
Iraq shows signs of coming apart
and Iraqi troops stationed in Jordan to threaten Israel are being reduced, The new Lebanese administration is not unfriendly to Washington and American prestige is high
with Jordan's King Hussein.
The big question is Egypt. The
Russians are firmly ensconced and
the Egyptians are grateful for their
aid although they don't really care
for them. But the Americans,'whom
Nasser always secretly liked, are
for the moment not doing too badly despite violent official diatribes.
President El Sadat appointed as
premier a man whose relations with
the U.S.A. have always been friend-

ly and then bypassed as head of the
nation's only party Ali Sabry, generally considered a token of proSoviet sentiment.
ONE SHOULD NOT exaggaraf*

these clues. The pro-American Zakariya Mphieddin is under a form
of house arrest. Morebever, it is by
no means certain that today's power
alignments will be valid tomorrow.
The ultimate political factor is the
army, which is both thankful for Soviet equipment and resentful of Soviet discipline.
Cairo is officially committed to
liberating all Arab territory occupied by Israel in 1967, not just
Egyptian soil. Moreoever, as Nasser told a distinguished visitor, if
be starts direct negotiations with the
Israelis he will lose the annual sub-;
sidy from Saudi Arabia, Libya and
Kuwait, equivalent to one-fourth of
Egypt's foreign exchange needs.
The Egyptians are now in relatively good military shape because
of Soviet SAM missiles in the Suez
cease-fire zone and the Nile valley.
There Is no more chance that they
can be ground to humiliation by
bombing in the war of attrition
Nasser unwisely started.
Nevertheless, the Israelis haven't
lost by the cease-fire. They have
successfully used Egyptian-Soviet infringements in the Suez zone to obtain more aircraft and tanks from
the United States, and the former
can be employed more flexibly than
fixed Russian missile sites.
WASHINGTON and Moscow tend
increasingly to regard the crisis in
terms of each other and not of the
Middle Easterners. The Russians
are linked to Egypt's strategy,

which is In essence defensive. The
Americans are linked to Israel's
strategy, which is in essence offensive.
Israel is persuaded by military
logic to keep its enemies off balance
and threaten to strike first. This indirectly forces Washington into a
more aggressive diplomatic position
than it relishes.
All these factors argue that Washington and Moscow must bring their
clients to heel in. order to avoid
involvement in another aimed confrontation, and this prospect of negotiation is a primary concern of
the other Arabs.
King Hussein, for example, fears
that an Israeli-Egyptian settlement
could ignore Jordan's demands for
a return of East Jerusalem and the
West Bank. He told me: "Sooner
or later I believe that Israel will
withdraw to. the old borders of Palestine" (meaning the British Mandate, which included all Jerusalem
and the West Bank but not Egyptian
Sinai).
Moreover, both Syria and the Palestine guerrillas (backed by Peking)
nefuse even to contemplate any political settlement whatsoever. They
sfimply want more war, and the Chinese, seeing a. way to embroil Rusrfa with America, approve.
THIS IS THE exceedingly com-

pHex background of the present impasse. If Washington is wise it will
use its temporarily Improved position to press Israel, persuade Russia and induce Egypt to work out a
compromise. Should this fail, the
last chance of arriving at any solution may escape today's four real
foKces. Then the decision on war or
peace may shift to unstable Middled Eastern elements and to China|s
caijelessly jingoistic new warlords.
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Save our ears

LONDON — The Rose and Crown,
Wimbledon, has just won the prize
as Pub of the Year. The proprietress, Mrs. Ann Jones, was delighted with such awards as a hand-knitted suit, - 750 cigars and her own
weight in sausage. But she has refused to accept a music system installed by Rediffusion Reditune, a
British variant on Muzak.
"Nobody's going, to stick that
thing in my pub," Mrs. Jones said.
She> stuck to her principles even
when the sponsors insisted that acceptance had been a condition of her
victory.
THE DIRECTOR OF Rediffusion
Reditune, G. W. Philips^ wrote to
the papers. He was surprised at
Mrs. Jones's attitude, he said, because polls had shown that people
preferred "background music above
( any other amenity" in pubs. She
must have been "unduly influenced" by "a vocal minority."
Right there Reditune posed 'the Issue, jand hot a frivolous one. Does
the preference of a • majority for
some form of public entertainment
carry the right to Impose it on a
minority to whom it is offensive?
The Irrelevance of majoritarianism
may be , a little clearer if put in
termsof beer. Suppose a poll showed
that most drinkers in Wimbledon
liked a squirt of lime in their lager.
Would it follow that everyone who
ordered lager In the Rose and
Crown should be forced to take it
with lime?
With pubs the customer may still
have a choice: He can walk down
the street and seek another place, a
7 quiet one, for his beer. But what
about airlines today, and terminals,
and public places of every kind?
They leave no alternatives. The citizen ls In the position of S. J. Perelman!s victim of telephone persecution who complained to the Bell
System and was told: "If you don't
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Build a fence around city?
Paul Harvey on (he American
Broadcasting Company network,
Oct. 29.
OVER MY SHOULDER , a backward glance. The Mississippi River
runs north~to south except It runs
west to east at Winona. Yesterday
I broke out of the clouds at 3,000
feet; and there below, in the lower
right-hand corner of Minnesota, Winona appeared to be an island city.
It's not quite. To the south the old
channel of the Mississippi River has
become a lake. Over there the new
channel wraps itself around the town
on tlie north. Majestic limestone
bluffs line the river, overlook the
city. The sprawling waterways
abound in fresh water fish and fowl
and, in season, boaters and swimmers,
Surrounding ,,hills are alive with
deer and, in season, skiers.
Winona, Minnesota, has a rich inheritance in the exciting steamboat
era. Saw mills and logging so prospered that Hiawatha Valley thnt
most of those early dollars are yet
unspent, but expanded industry has
transplanted middle Income outsiders to Winona. Three, four-year colleges keep infusing the old city with
young Ideas.
And then there's the biblical ad-

monition about making the most of
one's inheritance. The parable does
not approve the heir who squanders
his or the other son who sat on his,
but praises the one who invested and
multiplied his.
Winona ls multiplying, too fast for
some, not fast enough for others.
That's Inevitable: but when they
need a new school, they vote tha

boad issue for lt overwhelmingly.
Wh«n they need matching funds for
a new hospital or a new sewage
treatment plant, they oversubscribe.
Wheore downtown Is in decay, they
clean out, clean up, renovate, rejuvenate a shopping mall for a town
of 26J.O0O people that attracts 80,000.
Five hundred diversified businesses,
84 diversified manufacturers and
one chamber of commerce that's determined further to enhance that inheritance.
WINONA, Mlnneiofa, does not
have (everything. It has no pollution,
no riots, no organized crime and no
traffic: congestion, no mass unemployment, no' vacant houses, no
overcrowded schools and no polo
team. But they're thinking about a
polo team.
It's aiot the first city I've visited
where ,my first impulse was to build
a fencu around it and keep as is but
there is no way. Especially do river
people jenov that to stand still is to
stagnate. And then the young folks
go away to stay.
So although the past and the future arc/ sometimes In conflict in Winona, Minnesota, thc outcome is inevitable. For better or worse, the
new breed will have it's turn at bat .
We've had ours.

cm, MAU L^INk

like our service, sir, go to some other telephone company."
IN AN ALREADY noisy world, t»cape from background music is becoming hard. It was a horrifying
experience, recently, to find that on
the otherwise so pleasing Metroliher between New York and Washington there was screechy music,
painfully but of tune, all the way.
Background noise is not just a
crank problem, though the perpetrators of it like to treat it that
way. For it exemplifies some of
the characteristics of modern mass
life that eventually make people miserable and rebellious. It is a physical Invasion of the individual's privacy, indeed of his personality. Arid
it produces that familiar feeling of
helplessness.
The citizen who dares to complain
about off-key music blaring at him
in some airplane is usually eyed as
a suitable case for treatment. He
may be told that he must not go
against majority- preference, y But
even if it were a case for popular
sovereignty, which it is; not, there' ja
no Bhowing that any majority has
voted for the noise. The complairier
often finds timid murmurs of encouragement coming from around
him. They know they have -never
been asked. But what
4 can they db?
More likely, the" citizen wllji- be
put off with a bland reply that iha
"music" is being provided for his
comfort and convenience. That isjintrue: It is being imposed on him,
not provided, and certainly not for
his comfort.
THE ONLY HOPE It that a few
brave Hampdens, village or otherwise, will make a stand. One Mrs.
Jones may awake the sleeping ltoiis
of liberty across the land.
When the case of the Rose and
Crown, Reditune and Mr. Philip*
arose here, a Mr. Michael Jeanl
wrote to The Times of London.
"It is becoming increasingly db>
flcult,"- he said, "to find places
where one's ears and mood are not
continuously assailed by a tedious
drivel of meaningless, noise, often
nauseatingly unsuited to the digestive system. Has Mr. Philips ever
tried eating oysters to the accompaniment of a Hawaiian guitar?"
Most of us are numb, by now, but
some are not. Maybe the best way
for them to roll back the assault of
continuous noise is to laugh lt away.
Ho Ho Ho.
New York Times News Service '

Plain old charity
An editorial In
Atlanta (Ga.) Journal

The world .swears by religion but
leaves it at that. We profess, but we
don't practice.
The world would be a better place
If we practiced that which we heard
preached and if we followed the
tenets we say we believe. Think of
the peace if we only had the character to follow the Ten Commandments.
United Press International had a
story recently quoting Cardinal
Del'Acqua, papal vicar for Rome to
the effect that despite the great number and splendor of its churches, the
people of Rome wero not much on
attendance and conscious participation in the lifo of tlie church.
There is scant ' consideration
given Christianity's truths according to the cardinal, or tho true exercise of charity.
Alas and alack. The man Is right.
What he says for Rome is true elsewhere. It's not that we don't know
bettor. The way is there 'and
the priests and preachers and rabbis

are there to exhort us along the
,
'
right road.
But us? We won't follow. Wliat a
difference it would make if all 'the
western worid concentrated on one
thing only, and that the true exercise of charity.

Thomas A, Martin , L.F.D,
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. The American people have reached the point where they
think campaign spending has gotten out of hand: 70 percent
feel that "most candidates running for important offices , such
as governor or U.S. Senator, spend too much money".
A Harris survey taken during the election campaign just
concluded these key findings:
• By 53-23 percent, the public favors "limiting the amount
any candidate can spend in a campaign on television to seven
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Does vote also count
^orrcoaithouse issue?
"Your vote counts!" How many times did you hear
that statement during the past few weeks? Did your vote
count when you said "No" three times to the courthouse'
bond referendum? Why encotu-age people to exercise their
right to vote and then attempt to circumvent the election re- suits? This is what causes people to question the value of
their ballot.
If this new courthouse is buUt by disregarding the referendum results the outcome- will be very ironic. A building
that should symbolize law and justice will stand as a reminder to the majority who voted "No" that "their vote did
not count."
.
BARBARA HULTGREN

U.S. plans to
pull back unit
on Korea DMZ

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
United States Army Division
that now guards about 18 miles
of the Korean demilitarized
zone, probably will be pulled
back and put in reserve when
American forces are reduced in
South Korea, Pentagon sources
tay.
The reduction of U.S. forces in
the Republic of Korea will begin
around mid 1971, when some
20,000 men are to be cut from
the 62,000-man garrison.
Details of the withdrawal are
still being talked over with the
Seoul government, but it's expected one division of the two
now in Korea will be pulled out
slowly. The remaining Infantry
division will take up a reserve
position, and the South Korean
Army will move into the 18-mile
stretch, sources indicated.
This plan has been favored by
U.S. planners since the withdrawal came under discussion
earlier this yean An alternative
proposal to keep smaller American units on tfle line fronting
North Korea has not been resolved.

r

Wins re-election
to sixth term,
plans to marry
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP)
-^ Rep. Alphonzo Bell, R-Calif.,
who won re-election Tuesday to
his sixth consecutive term, will
marry Marian McCargo Moses
on Saturday. ¦ '¦;. - ¦- .
Bell, 55, whose first wife died
last year, is a wealthy oilman;
He met. Mrs. Moses, < a 37-yearold divorcee, about seven
months ago at an Eastern prep
school, where their sons are stu' ¦
dents.; 77
. 7 ¦„ ¦
Mrs. Moses has acted in several films. She also once played
at Wimbledon with the U.S.
Wightman Cup tennis team.

¦

Lomax widow files
suit against Ford Co.

LOS ANGELES (AP) _ The
widow of author and television
personality Louis Lomax has
filed a $110 million wrongful
death suit against Ford Motor
Co. and an auto rental firm.
The writer died last July 30
when his car overturned near
Santa Rosa, N.M.
Robinette Lomax named Ford
and Avis Rent-A-Car Wednesday in the Superior Court suit
charging negligence.

I

cents for each vote cast m the last big election". Such a
bill passed the Congress, but was vetoed by President Nixon
on the grounds that it would encourage "back-door" spending and disqriinlnate against a high medium; broadcasting.
y ,A majority of voters are now convinced (56 to 31
percent) that* an "unknown can buy a lot ot -TV time and
win an election just by spending more money". • The countering point of view that some have used
to defend unlimited; campaign spending — that "restrictions
on TV ^spending by' candidates will prevent the public &om
hearing all the arguments"• -_ is rejected by 44-38 percent.
''•An overwhelming number of Americans, 81-12 percent,
believe that "campaigns are so expensive these days, only
rich men can afford to run for major office". For some
years now it has been assumed that being wealthy was regarded by voters as an asset rather than a liability. Yet in
this latest survey the idea that a "rich man can be trusted
in politics because he isn't in it for the money" is rejected
by a 74-15 percent margin.
" •
IN A NUMBER of primary and election contests this year
charges were made that candidatesfor governor or U.S. Senator were "buying" their way into office by spending large
sums, particularly on television commercials. A sizable 66
percent of . the public feels that it is possible for the TV
camera to "lie", through clever editing of TV film or tape, or
by staging interview programs where the tough questions are
eliminated in advance.
A cross section of 1,602 households was asked:"It has been proposed that the Congress pass a law
limiting the amount any candidate for major office can
spend in ' a campaign % television to 7 cents for each
vote cast in the last big election. Do you favor or oppose
'
such a law?"
LIMITING TV CAMPAIGN SPENDING
¦
' ' Total .
Dflhlln

¦ ': %7- :
7:7
Favor 7-cent limit ;................;...53
Oppose limit ...........................23
Not sure .... •
, ...2i
Back of this demand for legislation to control TV campaign expenditures is a public judgment that spending7in
politics is too high. Peoplewere asked: ,
"Do you feel that candidates Tunning for important
offices, such as governorjor U.S7Senator; spend too much
money, too little, or about the right amount?"
SPENDING BY ¦ ¦CANDIDATJES
¦¦ ¦ ¦
¦
¦
-
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Too much ..............,.....«>...... ...70

'
¦
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" ¦'
.

109 utile . . . . . . . , ......^.. •.............. * 1

About right ... .TTf:....: v ...-. .......
Not sure ..... .7.7... .:.... ^............ 716
IN ORDER TO TEST some of the arguments which have
been made about the IeyeJ of campaign spending, the Harris
Survey put four propositions before the cross section:
"Let me read you some statements which have been>
made about money spent on political campaigns. For
each, tell me if you tend to agree or disagree.
STATEMENTS ON CAMPAIGN SPENDING ¦
- ' "; ' ' 7 Ms- - ' ¦ ¦ • .Not '
Agree
Sure
¦ agree
¦ %
7 '%'
7 ", %
Campaigns are so expensive these
days that only a rich man can
afford to run for office ..7........81
12
7
An unknown candidate can buy a
lot of TV time and win an election
by just spending more money ... 56
31
13
Restrictions on TV spending by
candidates will prevent the public
from hearing all the arguments each
candidate has to make on why he
should be elected ....... ..........38
44
18
A rich man can be trusted in
politics because he isn't in it
for the money
.........15
74
11
It is apparent from the results of this Harris Survey that
voters feel campaign spending has grown beyond'reasohable
proportions. If the bill passed by Congress and vetoed by the
President is inadequate to do the job, their demands are
likely to be heard for some form of effective legislation. .

Mondale tells
"MiPPMof two loans,
federal grant

Winona Dalf/ News 7.
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DARBY & BREWER, CHARTERED
with officet at
59 On tha Plaza West
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By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D. blood test was normal, and we
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have stopped giving him the medicaa hole in the heart and would tion.
like your,, ideas; I was told I Then he started having throat
would need heart surgery, and infections and his A.S.O.T. test
if I don't get it I'would be sor- went up from 50 to 826. I was
ry in a couple of years. I am in a panic, but the pediatrician
45 and have an enlarged heart said it doesn't mean the rheumatic fever is back; however,
that isn't too bad yet.
I also know other people with be put him back on penicillin.
holes in the heart who don't I suggested having his tonsils
need surgery. Can you help me removed but the doctor said
make up my mind what to do? no. — Mrs. B. Di
— Mrs. J. W.
It Isn't safe to stop penicillin
I presume the "hole" Is what after an attack of rheumatic
is known as a septal defect, a fever, and current practice Is
af dmUSwWt^^MMMmmmBmm
M H
gap in the partition between to continue it for at least five m ^mW
two adjacent chambers of the years and sometimes longer.
Rheumatic fever develops ^^B^^^
heart.
J^^P^^Mbk' ^ \\ Vi P'lhiwjiii ^H
The result of such a defect is from streptocoacus infections.
that when the heart beats — If an individual is subject to
or pumps— a certain amount of R.F., the safe way is to keep
the blood/ instead of being him protected from strep inforced forward into your arter- fection. That's what the penicilies, leaks back into the pre- lin is for.
ceding chamber and has to be Removal of the tonsils should
be judged on the condition of
pumped all over again.
The size of the aperture the tonsils. Removal will not
\ Jt\^B ^mmwmmmWmml ^OW
v^
M^^^
Jj ^^mm ^a
V^mr-W
J
J^*1 mm^Mm^^&TSmam^
makes a great deal of differ- protect against more rheumat- L
^ TL*f
c*^v ~*^^^O^^HH!^^^|^|B
^ ^^^^^^^^^^^tatmmm^gg^^m^—A
othic
fever.
The
penicillin
<or
ence. A small one may not
¦
£}
Ui ^^'A ^~/l£?V
bother a person much.A of
_
larger er antibiotics) will. _
A
mm^-m ^mWf ^B
, wj-t*. *,, ¦v^fc , <P<c
JX^
mu
^
'
XWmW
^w/nMkt
^i\—
location
one will, ^ne
the Dear Dr. Thosteson: My ius- •*-!A '
\*mmmYSI7mW
^
J* ^^^
° *¦ V-^n>
^*'\
'I... **
v r ^^ T ^ ^A ^r A y m m m
.^
^P
Q^
*
hole also can make a differ- band had a vasectomy recentf ^^^^S^mr - ¦Mg^ yflL^B—
*% * —^
f "
ence in the seriousness.
but had to return and have
When there is an appreciable ly performed
over again when
amount of blood leaking it
performancesnowmobiles
they
found
a
second
set of vasa.
through the defect, the heart
High
and chain
'^^B^^^H
_ Mrs. S. C.
Is
this
unusual?
saws
need the extraprotection
of this
has to work substantially hardit
in
BBH ^Hn
new
Use
ViMng engine oil!
any
BVfni!^H|
er to push tbe required amount A little unusual. Certainly not
¦!IM!miWl'.wffll *
2-cycle engtoe, includingthe 50 tol
of blood into and through your common. Your experience emgasoline
oil ratio recommendations.
TWO-CYCLE ~ '
and forto
arteries. An overworked heart, !»hasizes the importance of folWeal
heavy
use in snowmobile's
saws duty
ENGI NE OIL *
chain
whether from this or other ow-up examination and tests
^r^T:TT
to provide outstanding
cleanliness., .contains rust and com*.
¦^T.J.7? .]1L&
causes, tends to enlarge, in an for sperm content after a vasecsion inhibitors, and an "ashless"additive
BmMwlMWilM
effort to meet the load*required tomy.
¦iBBSSHMi
to prevent ling stickingandvalveport
of it. That may well explain the
7"" t
,'
blocWng and eliminate plug fouling.
enlargement in your case.
'
7 •'
AVAILABLE IN 1&6ALLON DRUM,
You have been warned that Reasoner to
5-GALLON CAN, 1-GALLON and
trouble lies ahead for you unJ
1 QUART PLASTIC CONTAINERS
t__
less the hole is repaired surgi- be anchorman
cally. Such heart operations are
being performed with gratifying for ABC program
success these days. Under the NEW YORK (AP) — NewsROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
circumstances, L wouldn't think caster Harry Reasoner will
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. «89-2312
it would be difficult for you to leave the Columbia Broadcastmake up your mind and have news program, ndustry sourcesd
the operation.
FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.
ing System to become New
The warning of being "sorry York anchorman for the AmeriCALEDONIA
SPRIN<r«ROVB
MABEL
Ph. 724-3914
Ph.' 498-S57»
in a couple of years" would can Broadcasting Co.'s evening
Ph. 493-5132
seem to mef to indicate that news program, industry sources
your doctor or doctors see signs say.. ¦ . ¦
TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
(among them, the enlargement) The sources said the present
RUSHFORD—Ph. S64-7722
HOUSTON — Ph. 89^755
that, although your heart has ABC New York anchorman,
WINONA Dial 452-934%
served you pretty faithfully for Frank Reynolds, would become
45 years, it may be "starting to a network special correspondLEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
fail and is bound to get worse. ent.
LEWISTON -Ph. 3141
The longer you let it go on There was no Comment on the
failing, the poorer shape you report
ABC or Reasoner,
will be in for the surgery, so but a from
HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
CBS
spokesman,
noting
I'd not wait.
HOKAH — Ph. 8944S00
that his contract expires Nov.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: A year 14, said "Mr. Reasoner has enPEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
ago our son, 6, , had rheumatic tered into serious negotiations
PLAINVIEW — Ph. 534-2002
fever. After taking a form of with'another network's news di- ¦ ¦ ¦
'
t .
penicillin for six months, his vision."
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2 (yesjtwoj 8-track Decca
stereo cartridges, wh^n< r
you buy the Decca 8-track
stereo player.

WE'RE MOVING
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Answers fo your questions

..

Winona, Minnesota '«
THURSDAY, NOV. 5, 1970

l|ll ^*^^r?iHP

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Two
To 159 E. 3rd in
federal loans and a grant for
Downtown W i n o n a .
Minnesota recipients were anOur new store will be
nounced Wednesday by the ofabout four times the
fice of Sen. Walter F. Mondale,
size of our present loD-Minn.
cation. We will close
at our present location
An $88,747 housing and urban
on
Saturday, Nov. 7th
development loan went to Murand
open in our new
ray Enterprise, Inc., Minneapolocation
on Tuesday,
*
lis. The money will be used for
Nov.
10th.
Besides
the Viking town houses to be
having a complete line
built on Upham and Pecan
of pets and supplies
streets, in Duluth. The project
we will feature a full
will consist of six buildings twotime professional dog
story town houses providing 70
groomer.
units. Of tbese, 52 will be threebedroom units renting for $155
and 18 will bo four-bedroom
units renting for $184 a month.
^ammmjnm ^^^f ^} ;!v^^^mrmrt
^HHB^^I^^I^I^^^H^^R^^I^^^^^V
v. ^^^^^KK&' '•*< ^'^K^H
An Economic Development
H^HHIH^^^^^^^^^H^^BH^r
^^
^^^JBHHBMBufcBBuiSEM —««JBBHI^HBI^^HHHlHHHBiHB
Administration
loan of> , $163,200
©Heub/e/n
Conn,
of
Inc.
I970>Hartford
,
'
s
Import
Co..(Dlv.
,
McMaster
80 Proof,
will help expand and diversify
a wood products plant in Wadena County. The expansion will
create 11 new jobs and help
assure* continued operation of
Richard H. Darby & Paul G. Brewer
the plant, the announcement
said. The enlarged plant, in
Attorneys at Law
Menahga, will produce lumber
for pallets, clips and other I AQUARIUM 1
are pleased to
products.
A Health, Education and WeiWINONA
/
faro head start grant of $152,- \
410 gods to West Central Min- \ Phono 454-2876
nesota Communities Action, ElThat
bow Lake. The grant is effective Nov. 1 and will provide for
160 Grant County children.
DALE EVAVOLD

ANNOUNCE . . .
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To Your Good Health
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CARTRIDGE PLAYER FEATURES
B-TRACK BATTERY OR ELECTRICAL
AC OPERATION.

AIL FOR JUST
J% ft r

2 TAPES & PLAYER - AN 83.91 VALUE!
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satisfaction guaranteed or your money back 1
GIBSOJI DISCOUNT CENTER—WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER—WINONA ,MINN. — PRICES IN EFFECT NOV. 5 THRU 10 — STORE HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-9, SAT. 9-6, SUN. 1-5
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FHA fall rally
held; at Blair
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Alma OES

/

y ALMA, Wis. — Friends Night
will be observed" by the Alma
Chapter, Order of Eastern Star,
Friday. Five Chapters have
been invited and a potluck
lunch will follow the meeting.
Alma members will furnish the
sandwiches, Cochrane-Buffalo
City, jello, and Fountain City,
cake or bars.

I - PLAfFEX GASH REFUND OFFER

p=^—Y\^^^^^B^^^^B' '

' . Final plans
YULETiDE FESTIVAL: '.': .
are being made for the annual Yuletide Festival set for Saturday at the Watkins Methodist Home. Pictured from left, Mrs. C. C. Currier, chairman of the apron booth; Mrs. Elmer Boilerj chairman of the Christmas novelties and Mrs. Tom Cotton, chairman of the
candy booth. Other booths will feature home
baked goods, boutique gifts, children's booth,

country-store, hobby shop and thrift shop.
Hours for the sale, located in the Great Hall
of the home, will be from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Also to be included is a ,coffee hour from 9
to 11 a.m.; lunch from 11 to 1 p.m. and tea
from. 2 lo '4:3P'. p.m;. Mrs. Robert Lux is general chairman of the event. The public has
been invited ' to the annual affair. (Daily
News photo)

Annual Yuletide Festiva l
:
:
'H'
scteduled:. ai\A/aMhs; Q i^e

day at the annual Yuletide boutique; Mrs. Edward StreatFestival to be held at the er and Mrs. Tom Goetz, gifts;
Watkins M e t h o d i s t Home. Mrs. M. S. Warmack, 'childHours are from 9 a.m. to 5
ren's booth; Mrs. Elmer Boipun.7 .
Opening with a coffee hour at ler, Christmas novelties; Mrs.
9 to 11 a.m., Mrs. Max Car- C. C. Currier, aprons; Mrs. P.
penter will serve as chairman Earl Schwab and Mrs. Arlie
assisted by the Homer Methodist WSCS women. Lunch will Morcomb, country store; Mrs.
be served from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. with Mrs. R* H. Watkins and Mrs. Verdi Ellies as
co-chairman. Mrs. Albert White
and Mrs . Ervin Laufenberger
will have charge of the afternoon tea from 2 to 4:30 p.m. ELGIN, Minn . (Special) —
General chairman for the The American Legion auxiliary
event will be Mrs. Robert Lux. Unit 573 of Elgin met Monday
Chairman of booths include:
Mrs. Donald Curtis and Mrs. evening.
J. J. Mertes, borne baked Donations were voted to the
Veteran Gift Shop, USO, and
Servicemen's Center, Inc. at
the . Minneapolis International
Airport.
Plans were made for sending
Christmas boxes to loc&l men
serving in the Armed Forces.
Members are asked to bring
cookies to the .home of Mrs.
Lila Waltman by noon NOT. 11.
Craft materials for the Rochester State Hospital can be
left with either Mrs. ;¦ Ralph
Sprigg or Esther Rossin any'
time.
The Christmas meeting will
be held Dec. 7 with a gift exchange. Members are asked to
bring a physical therapy gift
and a sturdy toy for the mentally retarded ward at the Rochester State Hospital.
Hostesses were Mrs. Arnold
Gusa and Mrs. Ben Gjerdingen.

Elgin Legion
auxiliary meets
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Knudtson-Mattison Post 231 wilL
sponsor a Veterans Day banquet
Monday evening at the Green
Meadow Supper Club. The social hour will begin at 7 p.m.>
with dinner served at 7:30.
Banquet speaker will be
Frank
J. Percick, department
and
Mrs.
Walter
,
HOUSE
.
.
.
Mr.
OPEN
SAUNDERS
vice commander. Percick is a
P. Saunders will rraew their marriage vows at an anniver- member of Berg-Hemker Post
sary Mass at 10:30 a.m. Sunday at St. Felix Catholic 51, West Salem, with a continuChurch, on the occasion of their 50th wedding anniversary. oiu>E&embership of 24 years. He
The couple, who were married Nov. 10, 1920, were attended hakserved as post commander,
by Mrs. Martha Schneider, sister of the bride, and the late 7tb* District vice commander
Irving Saunders, Lake City, brother of Mr. Saunders. An and two years as commander of
open house wfll be hosted by the couple's children at their the 7th District. He has repredeparthome, 1023 Lilac Lane, Wabasha, Minn. No cards have been / sented v the Wisconsin
on committees' at various
sent Children of the couple are David, Wabasha; Mrs. Eu- ment
national conventions over a pergene Carroll and Walter, both of Red Wing, Minn.; and Mrs. iod of 15 years.
Walter B. Palm, Prescott, Wis7 They also have 19 grandThe Sunnyside Singers will
children and one great grandchfld. (Gene's Studio)
present several numbers and
several local legionnaires will
be honored for continuous membership,
^

,

npOME IN AND ENJOY THE 1
CHANEL NO. 5 |
IFRAGRANCE OF

BLAIR, Wis.; (Special) —
"Happiness- Is" was the theme
for the 1970 Future Homemakers of America fall rally held
in the BlairyHigh School gym
Oct. 26. Two hundred girls from
high schools it Black River
Falls, Melrosfr-Mindoro, Taylor, Whitehall and Blair attended. Presiding at the rally was
Jan Davis, Blair Chapter president. Sherry Jacobson led the
salute to the flag and the National Anthem.
In addition to traditional ceremonies, skits and discussion
groups, called ''Snoopys' Puppy
Parties," were held. In those
groups, the girls talked about
what they were doing to make
their chapters more successful
organizations and ways to carry out national and state projects. Beth Speerstra, Whitehall,
editor for District 11, brought
greetings from the state FHA
officers. Mrs. Walter Kling is
advisor for the Blair Chapter.

Veterans Day
banquet set
bv Blair group

"t—

George 7 Loomis, decorations,
Unspillable...Refillable ...Shatterproof. Each 6.00. Refills 4.001
and TMrs. A. J. 'Kertzman, |
membership.
1
Spray Perfume-Spray Cologne Set 12.00.
¦ ¦J
7 ¦!
A new feature of the sale 'll- - - will be the thrift shop to be 1 Bath Powder . . . $6.00
Bath Oil . . . $5.00
held in ihe basement of the
home. Clothing, dishes, and
otneiy interesting items will be
available according to Mrs.
George Swearingen and Miss
Gertrude SeidEtz, chairman of
the thrift shop.
The public is invited to attend the festival.
t%
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Fringe is on the move!
Genuine Leather Suede
¦
Vests
$22

B

Silver anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bremseth, Rushford, Minn., and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Feay, Coon
Rapids, Minn., will be honored
at an open house Sunday from
1:30 to 5 p.m. at the Sons of
Norway Hall, Lanesboro, Minn.,
on the occasion of their silver
wedding anniversaries, No invitations have been sent.
¦

» . > Also see. our Selection
of other Suede Accessories.

Fly Creek aid
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Choose from any of the famous
Playtex style girdles and bras
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Limited time offer,buy
For refund send Playtex cut
out labels from bra and
girdle together with a sales
slip dated no later than
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Fly Creek Ladies Aid will meet
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. John Petersburg. Hostesses will be the Mmes. Petersburg and Almon Weyerstad.

Beach Homemakers
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Beach Homemakers will meet
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Laverne Knutson,
Each member is asked to bring
a "Christmas Idea." New members are welcome.
¦
F.C. LIBRARY CLUB
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. ( Special ) _. Members of tho Fountain City Library Club met at
tho home of Mrs. Ida Zeller
Oct. 28. The subject for discussion was "Indian America."
PHOTOZATEAN CLUB
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— "Thoodore Roosovelt" was
tho title of the book reviewed
at the regular meeting of the
Photozatean Club Monday evening at Hie home of Mrs. Harold Ause. Mrs. Evelyn Armstrong was in chargo of tho
program.
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Zipper Style.
Sizes 5 to 13.

•

$7 to $10
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'Hair Da re' is topic of
Toastmistress speaker
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For FRIDAYTN^
^ ^^^^^^^
Your birthday today: Your year depends on your ability
to overcome limitations, cbpe with changes and surprises
Much of what^ you .must do now has never been done before
or not under quite the same conditions, v™ «,¦,.? « «,m«.„i
»do it all yowseif. JPoday's natives almost
! ^variably possess great personal magnetism,
frequently have an extensive private life that
is seldom brought to public notice.
ARIES <M»Mh 2i»April 1»): Sudden
turns of circumstances upset your schedule.
| Don't react to exciting news rashly. There
|T is more to the story, perhaps another side
altogether.
.
^
pj
TAURUS (April 20-May io): Contrary
I opinions are frequent at the: moment. Care
I and courtesy in Travel are imnottant. 1four
".T!^*patience saves; the day. You'll have, a' better
Jeane
turn later.
,
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Avoid physical stress; refuse
to join the excitement Other people tend to be quite sensitive! so watch where you set your own frontiers with your
remarks. '
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Special transactions come
to your attention amid unexpected changes. Take the simplest, most conservative approach and accept interruption
of work as normal.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You have to decide quickly which
of several projects is worthwhile. Changes seem unavoidable. Action taken suddenly, without consultation, might be
regretted.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Tact and real emotional acceptance makes; all the difference in your activities now. Financial experiments, sizable purchases, hasty moves are not
'¦ ¦
favored; "• ¦;
7- - ' ' ' ¦¦'
LIBRA (Se]it. 23-Oct. 22): Today there is opposition to
any sort of activity, according to the nature of the project
and how it has been guided. Courtesy can help ^vert strife.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov, 21: Tension rises, within an*
without. Keep yojir plans simple, be prepared for changes.
Avoid needless comments or competitive attitudes; there
should be room for all.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Friends and competitors are active today7 affecting your plans. Side-step any
secret deals. Postpone joining a group until you can do so
without reservations.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your affairs include unplanned conditions; be ready to change arrangements, delay
routines. You can't really win an argument today — save
your energy.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Discretion is the better
part of valor today, aS even the simplest of routine becomes
a matter for discord, Your self-control now is' important.
PISCES (Feb . 19-March 20): Money and other material
considerations are disturbed somewhat by circumstances.
Strangers and relatives have more problems than you usually encounter.

TOPS Halloween
party held at
Cochrane Annex

party. The 18 FC TOPS members lost a total of 41 pounds.
A skit was presented by the
three KOPS members of the
Cochrane group, Mrs. Adolph
Burmeister, Mrs. William Sfcaak
and Mrs. Clifford Stuber, Mrs.
Eugene Bagniewski Sr. and
Mrs. Charles Schlosser.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Members of the Tops
Club here were special guests
of the Trim-It-Tops of Cochrane,
¦
Wis. Oct. 28, for a Hallowe'en
¦
-. . ¦
party. The party was the result
of a contest between the two Ridgeway PTA
clubs which ran through August
and September. The club losing RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
the most pounds during this — The Ridgeway Parent Teachperiod were to be guests of the ers will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m.
other club at a low-calorie at the Ridgeway School.

Lake Citian
notes 90 years
ally will learn to distinguish be-

;

WSC FALL PRODUCTION •'. ' . . Taking
their places as actors and actress in the fall
,,
production of "The Twin Menaechmi at Winona State College are from left, Keith Anderson, Karen Jostad and Greg Elwell. The
play is scheduled to get under way Friday

/ ^oate^

CLEARANCE

Classes for
expectant parents
held at Lake City

\ Early Fall and Winter
. All from .
!r - Styles
**T • "7 ^''" '
regular stock.
I
A

i

j

'

'

Orig inally Priced From

$12 to .$45

$9 to $27
i

^

1
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GREENFIELD LEAGUE
HARMONY Minn. (Special)
— The Junior League ot Greenfield Church held a Hallowe'en
party in the church social rooms
Sunday evening. Games were
played and lunch was served.

\

READY TO WEAR - MAIN FLOOR
_.„___.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The first of four classes in
a course for expectant parents
was held Tuesday evening at
the Lake City Hospital cafetera. The four classes are being
conducted by Lake City physicians and nurses under the sponsorship of the hospital. Both
mothers and fathers to be are
urged to attend these classes.
Classes are designed to cover
subjects of interest to all expectant parents. A film will be
shown at each class in addition to the Informative lecture
by the physician. Mrs. Donald
Dahling is director of nurses at
Lake City Hospital.

'
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W STARTINGTOMORROW ^
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Will Make An
Ideal Gift

DURFEY
STUDIOS

,

OF PHOTOGRAPHY
177 W«»t 7th
•
Phon* 452-5952

the city of Epidamnus in Greece
in the third century B.C. Menaechmus of Syracuse is searching for his lost twin brother
when he arrives in the city
where Menaechmus of Epidamnus is living. At that point the
confusion begins — involving
the wife, the courtesan, the father-in-law, the servants, in fact
all whom Menaechmus of Syracuse meets. Only in the last
scene do the twins finally encounter each other and all the
problems of identity are solved.
The show will run Friday, Saturday and Sunday, and Nov. 11,
12 and 13. Reservations may be
made by calling the college box
office.
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Your Portrait
i

Now Reduced From

tre, and newcomer Janet Anderson, Preston, a freshman7 The
father-in-law of Menaechmus of
Epidamnus will have John Heddle, Dakota, seen many times
earlier, in the role. The doctor
will be played by Dale Marzolf, Preston, a newcomer. The
sailors (slaves) have newcomers Mike Thiem, Rochester and
Dan Smith, Faribault, in the
roles. lie prologue will be done
by Arthur Humphries, Winona,
who has been seen in other Winona productions.
The plot df "The Twin Menaechmi," which Shakespeare
used as a basis of his "Comedy
of Errors," is a comedy of
mistaken Identity. The scene is

y^k^^^s:M : y^^:
^^

at 8:15 p.m. in room 229, Somsen Auditorium.
Tho play also will be produced Saturday and
Sunday evenings 'as well as Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday evenings of next week.
TProf. Dorothy B. Magnus is director. (Daily
News photo)

The Twin Menaechmi- to
open Fried ay on WSC sta ge

The cast for the Wenonah
Players fall production, Platitus' classic comedy "The Twin
Menaechmi" which opens in
Somsen Arena Theatre; Room
Friday at 8:15 p.m., was
229,^ia
^^^^^^^^^S^I^^sS^^S^^
mEml ^ss ^ssaas ^smss ^s ^S ^sxS ^^mSaa
released today by director,
PrOf. Dorothy B. Magnus. Included among the actors are
both veterans of previous performances and newcomers to
the college theatre. s
¦
BBf ^C 'The title roles of the twihs
will be played by Mark Orlowski, Owatonna, as Menaechmus
of Epidamnus, and by Greg Elwell, Burnsville, as Menaechmus of Syracuse. Both are experienced actors. Dana Babbit,
Winona, will do the role of
Peniculus (Brush). He too has
had previous experience with
Wenonah Players.
Erotium, the courtesan, is
double cast with veteran actress Karen G. Jostad, Brownsville, and Kathy Helland, Stewartville , in' the role. Cylindrus,
Erotium's cook, ls played by
Paul Sticka, Faribault, also
seen previously. The slave of
Menaechmus of Syracuse, Mesenio, has Keith Anderson, Carpenter, Iowa, a veteran of several plays , in the part. Wendy
Snyder, Richfield, also experienced in theatre , will do the
maid to Erotium.
The wife of Menaechmus of
Epidamnus is double cast, Barbara Eue, Bloomington, seen
previously Jn the college thea-

>
i*

Speaking oh women's crowning glory in a speech entitled tween mere griping, distracting LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
"Hair Dare" Mrs. Florence Ol- tactics and sincere constructive — Mrs. Charles Johnson, Lake
City, was honored at two parson told those attending the suggestions.
"Who knows," asked Mrs. ties recently in observance of
Toastmistress Club meeting
Tuesday evening that "Ameri- Kohner in closing, "but that her 90th birthday. Her daughcan women are noted for hav- this may be one of the keys to ter, Mrs. Ralph O'Hara, Lake
our dilemma in our search for
ing Very poor hair."
universal peace? Are you lis- City, hosted the parties at the
The guest speaker went on to a
tening?"
7
Pepin View Nursing Homo
*
to
do
anything
say, "We dare
Mrs. F. M. McShane, as top- where Mrs. Johnson is a resiand everything to our hair,
ic-mistress, asked that all mem- dent,
bleaching, tinting, back-comb- bers and guests
and an open house at her
give a one to
ing) permanenting, and exces- two minute impromptu talk on home. Mrs. Johnson's son,
sive spraying. But do we dare "what do you think of the style deve, Kemmerer, Wyo., attendto treat it correctly? Although of long hair on males today?"
ed the birthday celebration.
all these steps are* harmful the The concensus
of
opinion
seemgreatest harm comes- to our ed to be that if thei hair is neat- Two other children, Carl, Dohair through lack of proper ly trimmed, kept clean and troit, Mich,; and Mrs. Leo NordietaOur diet is so soft it af- combed, not too extreme,
it was ton, Astoria, Ore., were unable
fects our hair, Mrs. Olson add- acceptable as today 's fad,
but to attend.
ed. The hair on the top of our
Mrs. Johnson, the former
most
hoped
it
would
be
short?
heads thins but fastest be- lived. It was brought out that Margaret Felt, was born Oct.
cause" it receives the least
it is a state, law that auto me- 25, 1880, and was married to
amount of nourishment."
chanics,
and some other profes- Charles Johnson. The couple
Mrs. Olson pointed out. that
sions
require
the wearing of farmed in the Pine Island and
'
"fortunately for us, our hair
hair
nets
for
the
sake of safety Hammond area before retiring
keeps growing at about the rate
'
and moving to Rochester and
first.
of one-half' inch per month,"
Becker . pre- then to Lake City. She has 10
Mrs.
Malcom
She urged the women to take
grandchildren, 36 great-grandgood care of their hair, basic- sided at (he business meeting, children, and five great>greatIt was decided to join with the
ally by massaging, brushing
grandchildren.
and if shampooing the* hair at La Crosse Toastmistress at Mrs. Johnson is presently a
their
meeting
Nov.
16
at
the
home, to rinse the hair thor- Elks Club. La Crosse. They will patient in the Lake City Munioughly a 1 1 e r shampooing,
have a college debate team giv- cipal Hospital, with a broken
bleaching or tinting. She stated ing tips on the art
of debate hip.
that lack of proper rinsing
and
the
Winona
group
was exwas very common , and causes tended
a special invitation to in the program were the Mmes.
most of the damaged hair problems. Mrs. . Gordon Arne- attend. It was announced John Grams, William Miller,
John Rolbiecki, Floyd Rowland,
berg, as Toastmistress, intro- that the next regular meeting
" Park John Seelbammer, Fred Glrwould
be
Dec.
1
at
the
duced Mrs. Olson* currently
od, Anthony Chelmowski and
bead of the cosmetology de- Plaza.
Other
members
taking;
part
Sister Pietro Ryan.
partment at Winona Area Technical School.
Mrs. Ralph Kohner asked the
¦
¦
group "Are you listening?" In
^LBMSL ^^^- C%& y w^ ^^ sHUta^. : '
giving the leducational feature,
Mrs. Kohndr went on to say,
"We have accustomed ourselves not to listen, or to listen
^3S!JUBffS»™y «r sljfjr j mirJA*
BL
Smm.
only on the surface, because we
f W rrA
n ^m.^m *mV^*Wk
w$*&SfciSiV
T ' ^rM
w f j w i r mmTa
are so deluged with talk on all
sides — radio, TV, a constant
„ni,,„,„.—-„ ,.^7iy .y - yK-l iipH'aBjf iiniviiii)iiiiiifffiiiir<
M...>T,.n.
flow of sound. But listening
is a vital part of communication, she -noted, and because
communication is vital to Toast:
mistress, listening must be rediscovered, educated and con:
'
'
" ' '
trolled. Listening is not past \ . C y' "C '. ¦' '¦ , "' C
. . . ¦: ; C- . C" . sive. It is an active skill involving not only our sdnse of
hearing, but our heart and head
as well.
As an example, Mrs. Kohner
related, "you hear a small
child say, 'I hate you, Mommy'
and you know the child is tired
and what he is really saying is,
'I neett your love and attention
right now. Please hold and comfort me'."
'Wise mothers would do well
to teach their daughters that
good listening is an even greater short-cut to a man's heart
than good cooking is said to
be*," advised Mrs. Kohner. "Analytical listening nourishes the
mind by imparting knowledge
and information, by storing
ideas and developing inner resources for future use. It
teaches us to question and analyze* the glib speaker, the political windbag, the false leader.
An employer listening analytic\maammmaiaammmmaaammmmammmammmmmmmmmmiaimaaimammammmaF
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SHOP WITH YOUR STEVENSONSCHARGE
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Nurses hear report
of state convention

abortion
Reports of the 65th annual indications for which
the right to
permitted;
may
be
Minnesota Nurses Association life of both mother and child
convenaon4ield-in-RQchester *" be protected-br any such revi^'Alternatives ^to Welfare" zens' Action Council.
et was |167,000, Mrs. Breitbach
October were given when the sion; any abortion be performed
was the topic for a briefing ses- Introduced by Mrs. Ahmen stated. All of this money comes
Winona Unit 6th District MNA in a licensed hospital "by a
no hospital,
sion for members of the Wi- El-Afandi, the league's human from local taxes and is only
met for a potluck supper Tues- licensed physician;
shall be reor
nurse
phsyiqian,
Menona League of TWomen Voters resource chairman, each speak- paid to city residents. Even
day evening at Community
quired to participate in medical
'. .
Wednesday night at the Red er explained existing area wel- though the average case load is
morial Hospital.
Cross buMng. The program fare programs and gave insight 100, only about six of these are
Action taken by the House of procedures that will result in
was part of the league's study into possible changes.
Delegates of the state associa- an abortion; and reporting ot
in preparation for a consensus THE CITY OF WINONA be- total relief; the lest are receivtion was to support legislation all abortions will be made to
gan its welfare program in ing supplementary help7
this month.
t h a t approaches chemical a central state agency. The asThe program featured a pan- 1892, Mrs. Breitbach said. At Winona County is one of 10
abuse and addiction as a health sociation supported restricted
el of speakers involved in local that time the city maintained a in the state which still operates
and social problem; to support revision rather than abortion
welfare organizations; M r s. "poor-farm " in the area that is
state and local action at po- on demand because nurses
on
a
township
system
of
relief.
Lawrence Breitbach, city wel- now St. Mary's College, Now
litical, economic, and academic are concerned with the health
fare commissioner; Mrs. Don one of the city welfare's main Mrs. Breitbach said the movelevels to control problems of and welfare of both mother and
ment
is
toward
a
combined
aid Heiborn, social worker for functions is to refer persons to
population, pollution, pesticides, child and the nursing profession
^mam^Mmmm^mmmmmmmmmm^m^mmm
m^^mmm^^mm^^mm^^^^^ms^
the Winona County department the proper program as well as countywide relief agency since
poverty, and related problems; wishes to encourage stability of
AAUW FELLOWSHIP DESSERT . . . Miss Pauline Weisbofen, -Mrs. Leland McMil- to' encouriage nurses to seek the family and -a responsible,
of social services and Matt Vet- act as a carry-over organiza- many townships have difficulty
The first in a series of AAUW Fellowship des- 'len and Mrs. Hahn. The annual dessert parties ways of decreasing the use of humane society.
ter, assistant professor of soci- tion. The city welfare works
ology at St. Mary's College and very closely with other agencies maintaining adequate relief
serts was held Tuesday afternoon at the home benefit the American Association of Univen pollutants; to sponsor legisla- Members of the Winona unit
part-time director of the Opera; to avoid possible duplication in for their citizens. She also of Mrs. Robert Hahn, Pleasant Valley Tersity of Women Fellowship Fund. Several more tion that will provide financial who served on convention comstated that the effects Of na- race. Seated from left Dr. Jean Talbot parties are planned for the coming week.
tion Mainstream; program for services and financing.
assistance to registered nurses mittees were the Mmes. Her*
,
Southeastern Minnesota Citi- This year's city welfare budg- tional unemployment a n d
in
baccalaureate programs in mann Krause, Jerome Lemmer,
'
(Daily News photo)
strikes have been felt in Wino- Mrs. Robert Mills and Mrs. Lester Stevens.
nursing;
to promote and sup- and David Theurer and the
na. The city has experienced Standing from right , Mrs. R. E. McCormick,
port legislation for financial as- Misses Eleanor O'Meara, Franabout a 19 percent increase in
sistance to all schools of nurs- ces Power, and Dolores Schilrelief applications over last
ing^-and to promote and—sup^ ler. Mrs. Vitalis Kapler was a
4ud§e-Savyyer
speaks
year compared with a national
port increased appropriations delegate from the Winona area.
rate of 20 percent.
tfbr additional facility for the Other members attending the
at
Madison
PTA
MRS. KLEIBORN said that
University of Minnesota's grad- convention were the Mmes; Leo
the case load in Winona CounJudge S. A. Sawyer was the uate program in nursing, the Anderson, Chester Breitenfeldt,
ty welfare as of Sunday was
guest speaker at the Monday University being the only insti- Rosalie Burton, John Cady, E.
By MARY KRUGER
1,836 families. Cut of a $2 milJohnson
evening meeting of ¦ the Madison tution in the state offering pre- D. Jeresek and Vera
lion budget, 60 percent goes toDrily Newg , Women's Editor
¦ ¦¦
and Miss Susan Steiner and Sisparation
in
nursing
at
the
mas'
'
¦
ward either medical or instituWelcome back to Moments with Mary after a two week PTA.
7 ..
ters Regina and Angela.
ter's level.
tional expenses. She explained break. This writer would gladly have continued the column
During his talk, "Juvenile The House of Delegates gave Hostesses , for the Tuesday
that financial help is incidental but due to surgery and a convalescent period, things are just Court and Related Problems," support to revision of the Min- jneeting were the Mmes; C. C.
to the social services received beginning to get back to the normal busy pace
he spoke of the drug problem nesota law on abortion provided DeZell, Earl Holty, Glen Goeby the families.
for me. I do want to briefly comment on our
in Winona and what parents that: the legislature take re- man, Robert Gorden .and Willis
Unlike the city, the county local hospital and its wonderful care and
can do to help their children. sponsibility for determining the Tulare.
has no minimum residency re- concern for the patient's welfare. DisregardHe pointed put the need for diquirement unless the recipient ing the discomforts; of any surgery, I must
rection rather than punishment
comes from another Minnesota admit that I truly enjoyed my stay at ComTHE LOCKHORNS
and the need for peer group
7
county. That county then as- munity Memorial Hospital. What a pleasure
therapy.
sumes responsibility for a one to be greeted with a friendly smile, early in
Announcements at the meeting
year period.
the mornihgj a smile that sets the pace for
¦
'
Included
the taking of pictures
PREPARE FOR HOLIDAY FEST ... Mrs. Merlin Joten,
Vetter emphasized the need an entire day.
on Nov. 10, the meeting to be
for a more effective welfare proleft, and Mrs. Robert Bue, members of the Taylor (Wis.)
held between the council and
ALCW, prepare for the Holiday Fest to be held Saturday in gram than the present one
There really is no need to go hungry at
School Board to discuss traffic
¦
whose
main
concepts
come
the church basement. The bake sale will begin at 1:30 p.m.,
such a hospital, not when food is offered
__
problems on Broadway and Fifth
~
from
the
depression.
He
pointed
"
Mary
five different tunes each day. An added
and the holiday sale, featuring Christmas decorations, centerStreets, and the experimental
out
that
while
the
population
pieces and gift items, many which are made from pine cones,' in the United States is in- touch throughout the hospital are the gracious Pink Ladies Helping Hand Block Project ,
will; open at 2 p;m. Coffee will be served throughout the creasing, the percentage of peo- who staff the carts and giftshop. They are even so kind as which is to be tested in the
to water your plants that otherwise might droop. Just a
afternoon.
ple needed to produce goods is cheery "hello" is enough to brighten anyone's day. It Madison area. Anyone interestdecreasing; He. also stated that seems about time that we all take a. long hard look at the ed in this project may obtain
more information by contacting
there are about 10 million jobs great medical facilities we have right here in our city.
Mrs. William Trautner.
that pay wages below the
..
$1.60 per hour minimum wage
The next meeting is scheduled
sure that many of you mothers (and fathers) are
I'm
level.
in
February.
The only thing that annoys me
Vetter also explained the glad that Halloween is over.
The meeting was followed by
candy
including
the
is
the
litter
to
be
found
all
over
the
house,
shortcomings of present proa social hour with refreshments
grams in terms of eliminating wrappers, an apple with one bite out of it, a caramel apple served by the fourth grade
However,
that
is
melting
into
the
carpet
and
a
host
of
others.
poverty in this country, and exmothers.
plained the guaranteed annual the children in the area really did make a lot out of the
donning
their
favorite
spooky
evening
and
seemed
to
enjoy
income as a possible alternaPerformance set
tive to the present systems. One costumes and yelling,"Tricks or Treats!" Those used costumes are perfect for playing dress up, something the little
was
that
advantage,
he
said,
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
folks really enjoy.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (SpeDEAR ABBY : Our son, 19, attended a boys' high school_ present social services departv
cial) — Inez Giffordj who has
their
time
ments
could
devote
and never dated until he went to college. As a college freshWhat's your mood with the weather the way it's been the
performed several times on
man be met a girl and they became engaged. She is a year to services rather than finan- past week or ten days? For most of us, it can be quite de- nationwide television will precial
matters.
He
also
felt
that
older than he, is of another faith , and she is an invalid,
sent "Songs in Technicolor"
more incentive could be built pressing. Would a new activity help your mood? Hpw about
having had spinal surgery at age 13. She needs help to
into the program than the pres- starting work on some crafts for the holidays? Homemade Wednesday at the Independence
wane, ana ner coorniaation is poor. v
gifts are some of the most appreciated items you can give a High School. The performer will Eight members were initiat- gave a congratulatory message
ent programs have.
Our son invited her to our home for a
loved
one at Christmas time. However, they all take time so; use colored slides to coincide ed into Court Winona 191 Cath- and Father Gille presented a
A question and answer period
few days. (She lives 300 miles away.) It was
now might be the time to get out the scissors, fabric, glue, with the lyrical content of her olic Daughters of America, and homily.
and
coffee
hour
followed
the
heartbreaking! The poor girl made her bed
yarn, sequins, etc. and make your first item tomorrow. The songs.
panel presentation.
three members were received During the business meeting
' '¦'¦
to the best of her ability, but it looked like
' "
¦
•
idea books are out and full of some great ideas. If you can't
Mrs. Robert Northam, econifc
The
league
will
finish
its
study
the work of a child. She left fingerprints on
by Court St. Charles 1791 in a mical chairman,
of welfare this month. Each possibly find the time to do your own, consider attending some
reported on
the walls where she had tried to get around,
Style show held
combined ceremony at the Cath- the recent Day of Recollection
of
the
many
upcoming
holiday
shows
and
sales
planned
in
unit
will
take
a
consensus
of
unassisted.
its members and these will be the city and surrounding area.
The Newcomers Club held a edral of the Sacred Heart Mon- at the Immaculate Heart of
We've explained to our son that he will
compiled
to
form
a
basis
for
t .?< Mary^Senajnary. Further reports
style
show Tuesday evening at day evening. ?
have a hard time getting insurance and hos:
I
hope
that
many
of
you
had
an
opportunit
to
attend
position
and
action.
y
the YWCA. Mrs. E. J, Wool: The reception ceremony was of committees were given' by
pitalization — that she will always need a
some
of
the
noted
lectures
and
concerts
that
have
taken
the
Mmes.
Ruth
Clark,
civic
urns
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general
chairman
with
full-time maid , and she is incapable of carplace recently. There also are many more coming up. Keep Mrs. Alan Luther in charge of conducted by Grand Regent chairman: Mrs. Wildenborg,
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Eagles
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tuned in and take advantage of some of the best entertain- decorations. Club members Mrs. Joseph Orzeckowski and social chaiman; Julius Mahlke
Abby
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.
ment
to be found for miles around.
chicken dinner
modeled fashions from the the officers of Court 191 — and Martha Collins, charitable
We've told.our son that we will see him through college,
m
•
•
Barn Door, Scarborough Fair, who were assisted by district committee and Miss Alma
while he is still single, but if he marries in college, we'll
Efficiency is as important in managing a household as Stevensons and Choate's. Hair- deputy, Mrs. John Wildenborg. Kemp, auditing.
A public chicken dinner is
not help him financially.
It is in running a business, and this fact is not lost on the styles were by Richard's HairHonored guests at the meet- Mrs. Wildenborg announced
We love our son and don 't want him to make a mistake planned for Saturday starting
American
hornemaker who frequently comes up with ingen- styling Center.
ing included state vice-regent, the baked goods sale and doughat
5:30
p.m.
at
the
Eagles
Club.
he will regret all his life. Meanwhile, .the girl's parents are
Mrs. Ross Nixon, Winona; dis- nut sale which will be held
ious ways to save herself time and money.
encouraging this marriage. Would you recommend this mar- Mrs. Odessa Thorn is in charge
e
Save:
trict deputy, Mrs. Lawrence at the Cathedral all day, Nov.
the
mesh
bags
that
onions,
potatoes
and
oranges
of
arrangements.
Tickets
for
riage?
HIS PARENTS
Heads elected
Miller, Mazeppa; grand re- 15. Members are asked to volare sold in. They make wonderful pot cleaners and are esthe dinner are on sale at the
DEAR PARENTS: The "marriage" may come off
gents Mrs. George Stadtler, unteer their services for the
pecially good for scrubbing Teflon finishes.
club or from members. , Plans
WABASHA, Minn. - At a Caledonia; Mrs. Curtis Henry, sale. Mrs. Eleanor Schultz was
whether I recommend it or not. But I have a recomfor the dinner were announced
• To eliminate odors from refrigerators and coolers,
mendation for you. Though I know you have your son's
keep a vanilla bean or a clean cloth soaked in vanilla ex- meeting of the Wabasha Coun- St. Charles; Mrs. Sylvester Be- in charge of the social hour
at the Monday night meeting of
ty Home Council ' Monday at fort , Bellchester-Mazeppa ; Mrs. which followed the meeting and
best interests at heart, it is his decision and his life,
tract inside the appliance for a few days.
the group at the Eagles Club.
and even his "mistake" if that's what it turns out to be.
o A white water stain on furniture can be removed by Plainview the following officers Werner Jansen, Claremont-West was assisted by the November
made
for
Plans
were
al?o
Don 't point out the difficulties he will face should he
were elected. Mrs. Daisy Pfeif- Concord and Msgr. Charles W. social committee. The next
a bake sale Dec. 12 at the Mir- rubbing it with spearmint oil.
marry this girl. (He 's aware of them.) Your obvious
fer, Mazeppa , president; Mrs. Gille, Winona, chaplain of Court meeting was set for Dec. 7.
Mrs.
Isabella
Husacle
Mall.
,
disapproval of this choice could make him all the more
Marvin Hpwatt, Lake City, vice Winona.
Calculated
to
stir
the
appetites
of
the
male
members
of
ser is chairman, assisted by
determined to marry her just to prove you wrong.
president
; Mrs. William Poison, Following the ceremony, short
your family and your dinner guests during the fall and winter
Mrs. Elizabeth Seeling.
Millville, secretary and Mrs. talks were given by Mrs. Nixseason
is
this
currant
jelly
glazed
duckling
with
a
stuffing
DEAR ABBY: A man just can't win. Why is it that
A class of candidates were
LeRoy Sprick, Lake City, trea- on who explained the "Seven
of tart apple wedges and whole prunes. The currant jelly
when I send my wife flowers for no special occasion, she initiated by the degree team
surer.
Fold Program" of the Catholic
glaze
adds
distinctive
flavor
and
gives
the
duckling
an
elelooks at me funny and says, "Well, what have you done
with floorwork by the drill team
Daughters, which is the largest
gant
appearance.
. . . you isw If In
now?"
NOT GUILTY
ffifflSEbSm.
under the direction of Mrs. PeCatholic women's organization
Glazed Fruit Stuffed Dnckllng
/ffiiiSffira ' m808I'n*
ter
Giemza.
DEAR NOT: She hasn't been properly trained. When
in the world. Mrs. Wildenborg
T <Pi|| r'
1 frozen duckling
. . . you law It on
% pound prunes, soaked and
Members having birthdays in
she feels certain that your generosity was not prompted
^
(4%
pounds)
to
5
defrosted
pitted (about 1cup)
September,
October
and
Novemby a guilty conscience, she'll quit being suspicious. To
Vz teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
ber were honored and hostess"train" her — send her flowers more often.
Ruth-Mary circle
% teaspoon rosemary
% cup'currant jelly
es were Mrs. Bradford Johnson
3 cups pared tart cooking
.% cup light corn syrup
DEAR ABBY: The Tetter about twin beds interested me
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (Speand Mrs.' Ella Schuminski.
apple wedges in eighths
because for 10 years my husband and I also slept "spoon
cial) — The Ruth-Mary crele
(Special)
ARCADIA,
Wis
—A
.
Wash and drain duckling; dry skin gently with paper
style" and it was very comfortable — for him . He is 6'2"
of the Cedar Valley Lutheran
toweling. Sprinkle body and neck cavities with salt and rose- public hearing and conference Church will meet Thursday at
<i and I am 5'2" and I wasn't getting much bed, or much
WCTU schedules
has
been
called
by
Cooperative
mary. Combine apples , prunes and sugar; stir to coat fruits
sleep.
^/ •^LOORIHC
8 p.m. at the homo of Mrs. ^
upcoming events
Five years ago we bought twin beds and for the first
with sugar. Fill neck and body cavities loosely with stuffing. Educational Service Agency II Gerhard Sebo. Mrs. Robert J.
for
Nov.
16
at
8
p.m.
in
the
By a Top Brand Makerl
year my husband hated it. Then we hit upon a good comSkewer neck skin to bac1c>Cover opening of body cavity with
Several events were planned
Arcadia High School gym on McNally will present the lesson;
promise. We pushed the twin beds together . That way we
aluminum
foil
and
tie
legs
together
'
WELL YOU CAN BET YOUR
loosely. Place on rack in
Tuesday when the Women's
*
the petition of Merlin Klein and
DECORATINO DOLLAR
each have our own mattress and when one moves the other
shallow
roasting
pan.
Bake
in
slow
oven
(325°F.)
until
drumChristan Temperance Union
other qualified electors asking
Isn't disturbed.
stick
meat
is
tender
bake
sale
WCTU
,
about
3
hours.
make
To
glaze, combine that a portion of the Trempeamet at the home of Mrs. Helen
Of course the bedroom doesn t look quite as attractive,
jelly and corn symp. Place over low heat until jelly is melted.
Johnson.
but now we can hold hands when we go to sleep, and he can
Brush duckling with glaze several times during last 30 leau School District be detach- The Women's Christian TemThe upcoming bake sale to
ed and added to the Arcadia perance Union will hold a bake
lean over and kiss me good night and we can 'get a good
Highway «1 West
be held at the Miracle Mall was minutes of baking. Drain excess fat from pan . Add remaining District.
night's sleep.
sale Nov. 14 at Tempo-In the
Dial: 454-3105
glaze; stir and heat. Serve with duckling. Yield: 4 servings.
sponsored
discussed.
It
is
being
The
families,
which
include
I know I am much easier to get along with during the
Miracle Mall. Further infor© OPEN EVENINGS O
under
the
auspices
of
the
Gar27 children, are the same fami- mation can be obtained from
daytime if I've slept well and that's worth a lot!
den Club with part of the pro- Kuehl open
lies who were denied a similar Mrs. Gertrude Tillman.
HAPPY IN TACOMA
house
Lamrys
observe
ceeds going to the WCTU.
petition at a public hearing here
What's your problem? You'ir feel better if you get it off
Plans were also made for the
on July 6. The area is south of
MAZEPPA , Minn. (Special) 25th anniversary
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69,700, Los Angeles, Calif.
annual Christmas party with
the Tamarack area which is
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuehl,
committees being named. It was —
WEAVER, Minn. (Sp&Ial ) - also the south end of the Arenvelope.
Mazeppa
will
be
honored
with
decided to place stockings on
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lamry, cadia School District,
a small tree and then fill them an open house Sunday from 2
CESA representatives also
with- gifts for the needy. Mrs. to 5 p.m. at St. John's Lutheran Minneiska , Minn., celebrated will confer with the boards or
Ostaar Nelson, state president, Church , Bear Valley, on the oc- their 25th wedding anniversary education of the districts InOct. 25 with a reception at St volved before the conclusion of
will attend the party.
Broadway & Ewlng Straoti
Devotions were given by Miss casion of their golden wedding Mary's Catholic Church , Minne- the hearing on tho district reEunice Meyers and lunch was anniversary. No cards have iska. Approximately 125 per- organization proposed in the
65th Annual
WATKINS MEMORIAL HOME
been sent.
sons attended the observance petition.
served.
hosted by their children , Ronald, Bernadette and Theresa.
Lawrence Lamry nnd Berna- Air Force to update
dlne Sheehan were married Twin City unit planes
Sept. ,10, 1945, at St. Gary's
Morning
Lunch
Tea
Next Sunday and Monday
Catholic Church , Minneiska, by WASHINGTON (AP ) - Tho
Coffee
11 to 1 p.m.
2
to
4:30
p.m.
the Rev, John Huraynowicz.
Air Force has announced plans
November 8 & 9
9
lo
11
a.m.
,
to provide more up-to-date
B B J
planes for the 133rd Military
7:00 P.M. Sunday & Monday
2:00 P.M. Sunday
LYCEUM ROGRAM
O HOME BAKED GOODS, HQBBY SHOP, COUNTRY
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) Aircraft Group of MinneupollsSTORE, APRONS, CHRISTMAS AND NOVELTY G]rt5,
IUNCH SERVED
— A fyceum "Four Ways" was St. Paul.
An Air Force* spokesman said
CANDY, BOUTIQUE, THRIFT SHOP.
Hand Mads Quilts
presented
Tuesday
afternoon
Flaming-Welcome?
tor all students of Harmony Wednesday tho 133rd will be
Homo Baked Goods
High School. An Australian shifted this winter to turboprop
Public Cordiall y Invited!
Other Bazaar Merehandlia
group entertained with songs C1S0' transports from the older
and pantomime.
C07s it now files
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Let son lead
his own life

CDA iriifiates

8 new members

Just Wondering?

Hearing set
at Arcadia for
school petition
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WEATHER FORECAST . .' . . Rain is forecast today for
much of the West Coast. A line of showers extends over most
Of the Rocky Mountains. Cold weather is expected over most
of the nation with the exception of the Southwest. (AP Photofax ) ' .; .

¦¦

¦ r:
. ; - i<^/ ;' re(i^iri3^:77'. :

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 53/ minimum 34, noon 40, no precipitation.
A year ago today :
High 45, low 27, noon 45, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 50 to 31. Record
high 71 in 1924, record low 1 in 1951.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:49, sets at 4:50.

1st Qtr.
Nov. 6

Full
Nov. 13

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy today and tonight. Partly
cloudy Friday. Low tonight
28-32. High Friday 54-58.

Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy tonight. Partly cloudy Friday.
Not much temperature
change tonight. A little cooler northwest Friday. Lows
tonight 26-34. Highs Friday
,. 45-58; : ' /

Wisconsin
Tonight fair and cool with
lows 28-35. Friday mostly sonny and continued mild with
highs 55r64.

W. Wisconsin

Fair and cool tonight with
lows In the low 30s. Friday
mostly sunny and condoned
mild with highs 55 to 60.
Chance of precipitation: 5 percent tonight and 10 percent Friday, ., ¦777'-7

Last Qtr.
Nov. 20

New
Nov. 28

Municipal court
WINONA

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS FORFEITURES:
High Low Pr. Allan J. Soboleski, Dodge
Atlanta, cloudy ..... 49 33 .. Rt. 1, Wis., $100, driving after
Bdstoh, rain ........ 54 47 .55 suspension of license, 1:45 a.m.
Buffalo, cloudy ..... 48 38 .02 today at West 5th and Main

Charlotte, clear .
. .! 52 33 .. streets.
Chicago, clear ..... 51 36 .12 Lawrence J. Esser, 184% W.
Cincinnati, cloudy .." 50 40 .. 5th St., $20, disobeyed stop
Cleveland, cloudy .. 49 36 .. sign, 3:40 p.m. Tuesday at SerDenver, clear ...... 48 20 .. vice Drive and Orrjn Street.
Hugo P. Curran, 121 E. 3rd
Des Moines, clear .. 49 34
Detroit, cloudy ..... 47 36 .02 St., $15, parking by fire hyFort Worth, clear .. 58 36 .. drant, 1:58 p.m. Oct. 30 at 724
Honolulu, cloudy ... 85 74 .. Washington St.
Indianapolis, clear . 46 33 .. Gaylen J. Heacock, LitchJacksonville, clear . 60 38 .. field, Minn., $5, 7 delinquent
overtime parking,710:12 a.m.
Juneau, fog ........ 43 25
30 on Main Street.
Kansas City, clear . 50 34 .. Jan.
Jeryl L." Vanderpol, RayLos Angeles, cloudy 70 58 .. mond,
$5, delinquent
Louisville, cloudy ... 46 41 .. overtimeMinn.,
parking, 11:28 a.m.
Memphis, clear .... 50 39
May 13 on West 4th Street.
Miami, clear ....... 75 52 .. Victor F. Huff, 304 E. 4th
Milwaukee, clear ... 48 38 .. St., $5, delinquent overtime
Mpls.-St.P„ cloudy . 50 33 ' ..-• parking, 7:30 p.m. Aug. 28 on
New Orleans, clear .58. 38 .. Market Street.
New York, cloudy .. 56 45 .34 Leo F. Murphy, 311 Huff St.,
Okla. City, clear '. .- .. 52 31 .. $5, delinquent overtime parkOmaha, clear ...... 45 27 .. ing, 4:43 p.m. July 31 at MuniPhiladelphia, cloudy 57 43 .92 cipal Lot 2.

Phoenix, clear ..... 83 S4 ..
Richmond, clear ... 52 37 .33
St. Louis, clear .. .... 45 35 .03

Man returned
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 58 46 ..
San Diego, cloudy .767 56 ,.
75-day forecast
San Fran., rain .... 60 58 .27
Seattle, cloudy ..... 63 43 .01 here to face
WKCONSIN
clear
66 50 ..
Tampa,
Variable cloudiness Saturday Washington, cloudy 52
47 2.44
through Monday with ;hance of Winnipeg, clear .... . 46 29
slabbing charge
showers around Monday. Turn-

ing Cooler around Sunday. Overnight lows in the 30s Saturday
moriiing and mostly in the 20s
and lows 30s Sunday and#Monday mornings. Highs Saturday
ranging from the low 30s
north to the upper 40s south.
Highs Sunday and Monday
ranging from aroand 30 north
to around 40 south.

Bloodmobile
will visit
Wabasha Co.

River

DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . . . . 14 4.6 + .1
Lake City ..... .. 8.1 . .
Wabasha . . . . . . 12 7.6
Alma Dam .... .. 5.5
Whitman Dam . . . 3.8 — .1
5.0 —• .1
Winona Dam
WINONA
13 6.5 .. ..
Tremp'eau Pool .. 9.4 -f .2
Tremp'eau Dam .. 5.6 -|- .1
. 7.9 -j- .3
Dakota

Dresbach P o o l . . . 9.3
Dresbach Dam. .. 4.5
La Crosse ..... 12 6.3
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 6.1
Zumbro at Theilm'n. 31.6
Tremp'eau at Dodge 4.6
Black at Galesville.. 5.9
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.6
Root at Houston .... 6.4
FYl. Sat.

WABASHA , Minn. (Special)
— The Red Cross bloodmobile
will visit Wabasha County on
the following dates:
LAKE CITY _ Nov, 23 from
1 to 7 p.m., Lincoln High School ;
PLAINVIEW — Nov. 24, 1 to
7 p.m., American Legion Hall;
WABASHA - Nov. 25, 1 to 7
p.m., Wabasha Public School,
and MAZEPPA — Nov. 27, 11 Red Wing
a.m. to 3 p.m., Ss. Peter & WINONA
Paul dining hall.
La Crosse

4.7

5.6
6.2

4.7

—- .4
— .6
— .6
+.9
+ .1
+1.4
+ .1
— .1
Sun.

6.8
6.2

4.7

6.6
6.2

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1960
Premier Khrushchev headed the welcomers at Vnukova
Airport today to greet Chinese communist leader Liu Shaochi arriving to celebrate the 43rd anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution.
William F. Hill, member of the education department
of tho College of Saint Teresa, will discuss the college's
Great Books on tho Teresan Hour over KWNO.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
Downtown Winona will reflect the Christmas spirit this
year in all its prewar gayety, according to plans of the
Merchants Bureau of the Association pf Commerce.

Fifty years ago . . . 1920
Mrs. Henry Hoase of Alma has grown successfully pure
cotton plants in her garden at Alma this year. All of the
plants blossomed and one more thrifty than the rest matured
four large balls of fluffy white cotton.
Miss Nora Esse, inspector of the bureau of women and
children of the department of labor and Industries in Minnesota, has been in Winona for tho last two> weeks looking into
conditions regarding child labor in tills city.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895

A fierce fire has been raging last night and today on
the Trempealeau bottoms, and it is reported that considerable damage has been done.
,. •. , .
Jonas Tisdole released his pet crane today so that it
would fly South to spend the winter, but the bird hns so far
refused to leave tho courthouse grounds.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1870

The roads are in fair condition for traveling.

Two-state deaths
Mrs. Edward Rother
PLAINVIEW. Minn. — MrsEdward R o t h e r, Plaipview,
died at St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
Wabasha, today..
Funeral arrangements are
being made by the ' JohnsonSchriver Funeral Home.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - ConBernard G. Linnell
stitutional Amendment No. 2 to
lower the Minnesota voting age BLACK RIVER, FALLS, Wis.
from 21 to 19 will squeak by (Special)—Bernard G. Linnell,
with some 60.1 per cent, a 58, former Jackson County resispokesman for the Minnesota dent, died Tuesday of a heart
Coalition to Lower the Voting attack at Tacoma, Wash.
Age (MCLVA) predicted Wed- He was born in Black River
Falls May 5, 1912, and had lived
nesday.
Wayne Gilbert,! 22, executive in the county until he moved
director of the coalition, said he west many years ago. He was
feels one. reason the vote on tho employed on the docks there.
amendment was running so He was unmarried. His surclose is that' people have a vivors include: three brothers,
"crazy stereotype of young peo- Ray, Hixton; Lloyd, Black River
Falls, and Dexter, Alabama;
ple."
Gilbert said recent bombings four sisters, Mrs. C. E. Beck,
have resulted in all young peo- Owen; Mrs. Frank Sjolander,
ple being penalized "for the ac- Holmen; Mrs. Clarice Johnson,
Bud Santions of somebody who may or Whitehall, and Mrs,
may not be a young person." ford, now living in Africa.
Services have been set for 2
If the amendment does 'not m. Friday at the Jensen Fupass, Gilbert said, the MCLVA p.
neral Honte, Hixton, with the
is considering contesting the Rev. Calvin Carey officiating.
constitutionality of a state law Burial will be in Riverside
that requires a majority of; all Cemetery, Black River Falls.
those voting in an election to Friends may call .'this ' . afterpass a ¦ ¦ ¦ constitutional
¦ ¦ amend- noon-and evening.
; ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ; • '. ¦
ment.
"We feel a voter should have
Mrs. Mary K. Kleiber
a choice between voting yes or LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
no or abstaining on a constitu- —Funeral services for Mrs.
tional amendment, and he does- Mary K. Kleiber, 76, Lake City,
n't have that choice now," he will be 1:30 p.m. Friday at the
said.
Peterson - gheelan Funeral

-

Elsewhere

The dai ly record

A man sought since last February has been returned here
to face charges of aggravated
assault in connection with a
stabbing in Goodview last New
Year's Eve. ' ¦ ¦ '. 7 7
Charles G. Parker, 25, Fort
Smith, Ark., was returned here
Wednesday, according U> Sheriff George Fort, after having
been apprehended in Little
Rock, Ark-, last week.
Parker is charged in connection with the Dec. 31, 1969 stabbing of Steven Reideraan, 27,
Minnesota City, in the Goodview
Municipal Liquor Store. Reideman has since recovered.
Parker had been sought since
last Feb. 13 when he failed to
appear ln municipal court for
a hearing and his $2,500 bond
was ordered forfeited.

Cotter student
will attend
science meet
William VanDeinse, Cotter
High School senior and son of
Mr. and Mrs, Howard A. VanDeinse, 63 W. Sarnia St., will
participate in the third annual
Junior Science, E n gineering
and Humanities Symposium
Nov. 19-21 at the Pick-Nicollet
Hotel, Minneapolis.
The three-day event, the
themo of which is "Man, A
Steward of Ills Environment,"
will focus on the interrelationships of the sciences and hi}inanities;

VanDeinse, one of about 200
high school.students from sMtar
nesota, North Dakota and
South Dakota attending the
event , will visit commercial
and academic laboratories, attend seminars and listen to
presentations,

Home, the Rev. Robert E. Rollin, First United Methodist
Church, officiating. Burial -will
be in Lakewood Cemetery.
The former Mary K. Fuller,
she was born in Wabasha County, Dec. 5, 1803, to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Fuller. She was married
to George Kleiber at Plainview,
Minn., in 1914, He died in 1962.
She had lived in Lake City the
p^st 45 years where she was
a member of the First United
Methodist Church and the Veterans of .Foreign, Wars Auxiliary.
Survivors include two sons,
William, Hurst, Tex., and Lloyd,
Lake City; two daughters, Mrs.
Fred ( Ruth) Beaman and Mrs.
Michael (Nancy) Smith, Lake
City; 11 grandchildren; 14
great-grandchildren; one brother, William Fuller, Kellogg,
Minn., and four sisters, Mrs.
Ollie Maginnis, Minneapolis,
Mrs. Clarence (Goldie) Dodas,
Northfield, Minn., Mrs. Ellsworth (Lenora) Lloyd, Kellogg,
and Miss Ethel Fuller, Wabasha.
Five brothers have died.
Friends may call at the funeral home today and until time of
services Friday.
LaVerne 7K Northouse
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) '
— LaVerne J. Northouse, 53,
Milwaukee,, ind formerly °*
Lanesboro, died at 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday at a Milwaukee hospital after a lingering illness.
He was bom Nov. 3, 1917, in
Fillmore County, and married
the former Selma Brenrio. Ho
was a Lanesboro High School
graduate.
Survivors include his wife;
two sons, Richard, Lafayette,
Ind,, and Robert, at home; one
grandchild; his mother, Mrs.
Bertha Northouse, Lanesboro;
two brothers, Arlis, Elyria,
Ohio, and Darrell, Fulda, Minn.,
and a sister, Mrs. Glen (Marjorie) Eide, Lanesboro. An infant son, his father and a sister
have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Bethel Lutheran Church, Lanesboro, the
Rev. Henry Norem officiating.
Burial will be in Lanesboro
Cemetery.
Friends may call one hour
before the service at the
church. The Johnson Funeral
Home'here Is in charge of arrangements.
Miss Mary Murphy
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) —
Miss Mary Murphy, Hokah Rt.
1, died at St. Francis Hospital,
La?Crosse, Wednesday, after a
Jong illness.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Murphy, she lived
her lifetime on the farm near
Brownsville where she was
born.
Funeral services will be 9:30
a.m. Saturday at the Steffen
Funeral Home, Caledonia, and
10 at St. Patrick's Catholic
Church, Brownsville, tho Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Richard Speltz officiating, with burial in the
church cemotery.
Friends mw call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. Friday
where tho Rosary will be sqid
at 8.

Winona funerals
John F. Korupp

Funernl services for John F.
"Jack" Korupp, 516 W. King
St., were at 10 a.m. today at
tho Cathedral of the Sacred
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Heart, the Ri. Rev. Msgr. JoMrs! Raymond Smith, Beach, seph R. MqGianis officiating.
reported that the theme of the Burial was iri St. Mary's Cemenational convention of the Asso- tery.
were Robert and
ciation for Retarded Children ot PaKbearers
Steffes, Richard and
Minneapolis Oct. 28-31 w a s Davjd
Robert Rydman, Gary Schos"Twenty Years of Progress — sow
and Stove Satka. The
PotenFuture
Past Growth and
American Legion Leon Jt Wettial."
zel Post 0 provided military
Mrs. Hubert Humphrey was honors, Color guard nnd firing
a special guest on Oct. 29. Del- squad Included E. T. Curls,
egate from the area was Mrs. Sylvester Verklns, bugler; P.
Ethel Phelps, special education A. Keaveny, H. M. Lueck, At
teacher at the Blair school. L. Hodson, D o a n Vnrner,
Mrs. Smith of Beach is pub- George Aqheff, George Karsen,
licity director for the Trem- Donald V. Gray, Edwin Prospealeau County ARC.
ser and Fred Tarrns.

Beach delegate
tells of ARC meet

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Mttornlty p»tl«nt»: 2 to 1:10 and 7 te
8:30 p.m. (Adult! only.)
Visitor* to a patient limited tp two «
opa time.
Vhltlna hour»t Medical ami wrglcil
patients:.? to 4 ind 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12,)

WEDNESDAY
'7
ADMISSIONS
Yvonne Monahan, 1002 E.
Sanborn St.
Mrs. Charles Seholidon, 251
Jackson St.
- Mrs. Jack Rislove, Rushford,
Minn.
7
Mrs. Floyd Dunn, Houston Rt
1, Minn.
Mrs. Ruth Cordy, 880 Pelzer
St.
Jodi Bfandes, Fountain City
Rt. 2, Wis.
Mrs. David Paszkiewicz, 873
Gilmbre Am
,
Mrs. Frances Beck, Valley
View Tower.
DISCHARGES
Lester Davis, Houston, Minn.
Roy Winchester, 371 Lafayette St.
Donald DIngfeld*, 579 Ha>
riet St;
Mrs. Lloyd Jacob and baby,
Winona Rt. 1.
Mrs. Barry Owen and baby,
918 Parks Ave.
Mrs. Gertrude Werner, 57 Cartmona St.
Mrs. Roger Biltgen, 419 W.
3rd St.
Jeffrey¦ Zander, 914 Parks
Ave.,.
Mrs. James Winkelmari and
baby, Altura, Minn.
Mrs. FWetfa Harmon, Valley
View Tower.
Keith Pederson, Peters, Minn*.
BIRTHS
'Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ames,
617% E. Wabasha St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs, James Mausolf,
890 40th Ave., Goodview, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Schott,
Lewiston, Minn., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry. WinesH,
615 E. 5th St., a daughter.
Mr. and Jfrs. Edward ScheTL
4758 ¦6th St., Goodview, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Heinte,
La Crescent Rt. 2, Minn., a
daughter.
¦

¦

BIRTH? ELSEWHERE
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special)
— At Lake City Municipal Hospital:
7v
Mr. and Mr?; Joel Johnson,
MiUville, a son Oct. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Atkinson,
rural Lake City, a son Tuesday.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Wednesday
4:20 p.m. — Julie Ann, six
barges down.
Today
Flow — 42,500 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today. >
11:25 a.m. —Denis Brown,
seven barges down.
"
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Bradley John Peplinski, 377
W. Howard St., 7.
Mary and Patty Mlynczak,
666 E. 4th St., 7.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 557 — Medium sized,
black and tan female German
shepherd. Fourth day.
No. 559 — Small brown and
white female pup, mixed breed.
Available.
No. 560 — Three:month-old
pup, female, golden retriever.
Available.
No. 62 — Large black and tan
female, no license. First day.

Y Teen Center
open house
set for Friday
The YMCA Teen Center will
conduct an open house for all
high school students in tho Winona area from 7-11 p.m. Friday. No membership is required
for the open house.
The teen center features pingpong, pool, bumper pool, TV,
easy chairs, a snack bar, Juke
box with an area to dance, and
two co-ed swims per week. Regular hours are from 7-9 p.m.
Monday ihrough Thursday and
from 7-10:30 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday. A special , teen
membership is available for
non-YMCA members.
The teen center is a co-ed
program for all students in
grades 10, 11 and 12. The entrance to the teen center is the
side door on 4th Street.

Dead man given
enough votes to
become coroner

CRANDON, Ws. m - A
man who died Inst month
received the most votes
Tuesday In the election of
• Forest County coroner.
Gov. Warren P. Knowles,
appointment to fill the vacancy ran last In the contest.
Earl T. Brownell waj tho
Incumbent coroner and tha
only candidate listed on the
ballot when he died Oct. 10.
Ho received 890 votes
compared with 427 writein votes for his son, Earl,
and 233 for Lester King, the
Crandon nollco chief whom
Knowles had appointed,
County officials snid tte
new governor, Patrick J.
Lncey, would hove to name
a coroner after Loecy taJkes
office Jan. 4.
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Winona deaths

Police busy
with thefts,
vandalism

DFL yictorv 'v

(Continued from page 1) 7

Mrs. Gertrude George
Mrs. Gertrude George, 66,
4348 Minnehaha Ave., Minneapolis, former Winona resident, Winona police today are Indied at her home Wednesday vestigating six incidents reportfollowing a heart attack.
ed in the city Wednesday, acThe former Gertrude Blank, cording to Chief James W.
she was born in Winona, March McCabe.
2, 1904, to Robert and Hattie Melvin Tulius, 673 E. Sanborn
Wieczorek Blank. She married St , told police at 12:05 a.m.
Walter Georgewho died in 1960. Wednesday that someone had
She was a member of St. Olaf broken into his house during the
Church, Minneapolis.
morning and made off with a
Survivors include four broth- number of items, including a
ers, Louis Blank,- Spokane, stereo and two savings bonds,
Wash.; Harry, Richard and carrying a total value of $300.
Lambert Blank; Winona, and Entry there was gained by
two sisters, Miss Sophia Blank breaking the glass in a front
and Mrs. Florence Lukaszewski, door, McCabe said.
Winona.
In a somewhat' similar inciFuneral services will be at dent Everett Iverson, Prentiss
8:30 a.m. Saturday at the Wat- Hall,, Winona State College re,
kowski Funeral Home and at ported at 6:07 p.m. that his
9 at St. Stanislaus Church, dormitory room was entered
the Rev. Donald Grubisch offici- during the day and $159 worth
ating, with burial in St. Mary's Of stereo and stereo tapes taken.
Cemetery/
Friends may call at the fu- Michael Emmons, 215% E.
neral home after 2 p.m. Friday 3rd St„ reported at 3:15 p,m.
where the Rosary will be said that someone had removed $60
worth of stereo tapes from his
at 7:30.
car." '
Mrs. Lottie Nichols, S3 FairMr«. Robert G, Thilmany
Mrs. Robert G. (Marcella) fax St., told police at 3:45 p.m.
Thilmany, 48, 700% E. 8th St., that she had developed car
died at 12:55 ^.m. Wednesday trouble in the morning and had
at Community Memorial Hos- left her car at West 5th and
pital. She; had been ill several Lee streets, but when a mechanic arrived about 3:45 to pick
months.
The former Marcella E. Kam- up the car, it was gone.
rowski, she was born in Winoha, Chief McCabe said an investiOct. SO, 1922, to John and Lucy gation revealed that a neighbor
Kararowski. She was married had seen the car being towed
to Robert G. Thilmany. Prior to away by a jeep earlier in the
her.illness she was an employe afternoon. He described the car
of the Boland Mfg. Co. She was as a 1964 model white Pontiac
a member of, St. Stanislaus sedan, carrying license 1JH-237.
It is still missing, he said.
Church.
Survivors include her hus- Another car, reported stolen
band; one son, Robert J., at here over the weekend, was
home; one daughter, Mrs. Mi- found Wednesday by the Highchael (Patricia) Schank, of way Patrol at Esko, Minn., near
White Bear, Minn., and one sis- Duluth. The 1966 model station
ter, Mrs. Eugene (Margaret) wagon belongs to Richard LangBlank, Winona. Her parents and bwski, 517 Chatfield St.
In other action Wednesday,
one sister have died.
Funeral services will be at John Campbell reported at 8:28
10 a.m. Saturday at the Wat- a.m. that for tires on his car
kpwski Funera} Home and at were punctured sometime the
10:30 at St. Stanisjaus Church, night before. He listed damage
the Rev. Donald Grubisch offici- at $250.
ating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.Friends may call at the funeral hoine Friday from 2 to
4 and after 7 p.m. The Rosary
will be said at 7:30.
Mrtf. Carl Rosendahl

Mrs. Carl (Marie V.) Rosendahl, 68, 8510 Columbus Ave.
S., Minneapolis, died in that
city Sunday.
Survivors include her husband; two sons, Douglas, Winona, and Valliant, U.S. Army
in Germany, and one daughter,
Mrs. John (Carletta) Gables,
Navarre, Minn., and grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
today at Welander Quist, Minneapolis, with burial in Sunset
Memorial Park.
William F. Grams
William F. Grams, 56, Moorhead, Minn., and formerly of
Winona, died unexpectedly Tuesday afternoon of a heart attack at his home.
He was born June 14, 1914, in
Winona to John A. and Stella
Grams and married Ruth Boelker on May 3, 1941, in Winona,
A Cotter High School graduate,
he was a selfcemployed roofing
contractor in Moorhead since
1941. He was a fourth degree
knight in the Knights of Columbus.
Survivors Include his wife; a
son, William, at home; a daughter, Margaret, at home; his
mother, Mrs. Stella Grams, Winona, and four sisters, Mrs.
Marie Tushner, La Crescent,
Minn.; Mrs. Rex A. Johnson,
Goodview; Mrs. C. J. Bilder,
Winona, and Mrs. Herbert J.
Mullen, Minneapolis.
Funeral services will be at
11 a.m. Friday at Moorhead.
Burial will be in Moorhead.
m

Spring Grove hearing
set for old roads
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — A hearing will be conducted Saturday at 2 p.m. in
the town hall here on closing
five old abandoned roads in the
township, according to Harold
Omodt, town clerk.
The hearing will be preceded
by a 1:15 meeting of the Spring
Grove town board.
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City officials
fo confer on
airport project

Carroll J. Fry, city manager
and Robert Boltantj city engineer, will confer with officials
of the Minnesota Aeronautics
Commission in St. Paul Friday.
The Winona group will discuss the recent allocation of
$39,810 in grants by the Federal Aviation Administration
for the leveling course and
overlay of the main runway at
Max Conrad Field in Winona.
The amount, granted by the
Federal Aviation Agency represents 50 per cent of a total
project cost of $79,260. The project was approved recently by
the City Council for inclusion in
the 1971 Capital Improvements
Program of the city. At that
time the council set aside $19,905 as the city's share of the
project. The remaining 25 per
cent of the project cost will be
furnished by the Minnesota
Aeronautics Commission.
Bollant indicated that the
work and actual construction
would not begin until the spring
of 1971. Fry stated tbat the
work would bo done under a
contract to be let by the City
Council at that time.
"We were most gratified,"
Fry said, "to learn that this
was the second project in Minnesota approved under the
terms of the Airport and Airway
Development Act of 1970."

MacGregor gave up to run for
the Senate.
The off-year presidential ele&
tlon has added significance because the 1971 state legislature
will be charged with the important task of realigning the eight
congressional districts as well
as the 67 legislative borders.
Thus Anderson, as governor
will have the power of veto over
any realignment plans which he
feels do not do equal justice?
to DFL aspirations,
A large population shift awajr
from, rural areas and small
towns to the Twin Cities metro;
politan area and some southeastern Minnesota areas means'
a net gain in representation for;
the latter and a loss for thei
former. :
For example, if the 1970 census figures are strictly followed
one out of every six MInnesotana*
will be in a different congres*
sional district for the 1972 elections.
The state legislature, which
will shape the new districts, will
have Republican-aligned Conservatives in control of the
House, although the DFL reg.
istered a net gain of 12 seats.
The lineup appeared to be
71-62 with one race undecided
and one independent elected.
The Conservatives had an 85-50
bulge in 1969.
The DFL made even mora
spectacular gains in the Senate, which was controlled by
Conservatives 43-24 two years
ago. The DFL gained 10 seats
to hike its total to S3, and Conservatives claimed the same
number.
One candidate elected as an
independent appeared to hold
the balance of organizing power
in the upper chamber. If
DFL'ers induce him. to caucus
with them, their bargaining
power in effecting legislative
compromise on the sticky ispue
of reapportionment would be
greatly strengthened.
Humphrey took note Wednesday of the brOad DFL gains and
said: "To me this is the great-"
est day in my public life."

17 elderly die

when fire sweeps
home in Montreal

MONTREAL (AP) — Seven*
teen aged persons were killed
early today when fire ravaged
an old folks' home in suburban
Pointq-aux-Tnembles. 7- Police
said the victims died of asphyxiation.
Police said the firet at Foyer
St. Bernadette began at 4 a.m,
following a furnace explosion hj
the basement of -tha modern
three-story building,.
Pierre Gariepy, Pointe-aux*
Trembles chief of police, said a
great deal of smoke was pouring from the building when the
firemen arrived. He said the
dead had probably died in their
sleep, asphyxiated by the heavy
smoke.
The Foyer St. Bernadette had
34 residents. The 17 survivors
Were taken to a hospital, and no
information was available yet
on their condition.
Police said the home had been
thoroughly
inspected three
months ago.
BANDS TO CLOSE
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special ) — The Onsgard State
Bank will not ba open for busl-»
ness on Wednesday, in observance of Veterans Day.
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Orphan calves
raised in a
special barn

ETTRICK, W»s. (Special) —
His "calf orphanage" is what
Raymond Smith of Beach calls
his new business venture. Smith
has built a new calf barn, 40
by 887feet in which 256 calves
may be housed.
Calves are purchased at two
months of age and are kept in
the new building for two months,
when they are moved to another building.
At four months they are sold
to a Blooming Prairie, Minn.,
firm to be raised for beef.
The fully insulated building is
of red siding, with masonite interior. It has a ventilating system and has room for 128 calves
in two rooms. Each calf is
in a separate metal pen with a
latticed floor. No bedding is
Used. A pressure pump is used
to wash the entire concrete
floors with.everything washed
to the outside of the structure.
There is a work room in
which formula is mixed by a
mixer made in Holland. An
automatic washer washes feed
pails. There is a toilet with
lavatory and shower, and an
office with indoor-outdoor carpeting. The building is heated
with a igas-fired water heater
and the calves' rooms are heated from the ceiling.
Mrs. Smith will be bookkeeper, and their son, Daniel, 17,
will help care for the calves.
For 23 years Smith was employed by the La Crosse Cooler
Co.
Just starting with his first
calves, Smith now has 64 in
the barn. At four months they
are expected to weigh 350
pounds.

Watershed status
report scheduled
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Landowners and interested persons of the French-Beaver
Creek Watershed area have
been invited by Bernard Wood,
secretary-treasurer of the Watershed association, to an information meeting at French
Creek Lutheran Church Nov. 9.'
Information will be given on
the progress of efforts to obtain
state and federal funds to reduce flooding and erosion in the
French-Beaver Creek valleys.
Local support will be necessary
to complete watershed projects,
according to Wood.
Pat Cavanaugh, SCS, Madison, will report on progress of
the watershed planning committee. The Rev. Kenneth Jensen
will discuss environmental
responsibilities of landowners.
Cook fresh plums in a sugar
syrup and cool. Add a little
brandy to the plum syrup before*
serving.
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Winona, Minn.
Corner 2nd and Johnson

Farm exports soar to rec^high

less for government control
to be "somewhat below" last ceed $7 billion by next June 30. ate later this month—moves and
By DON KENDALL
storage.
and
strucpricing
rigid
year's/ 21.2 million tons.
Exports are* vital to U.S. Ag- away from
AP Farm Writer
sharp improvement in
keys
The
effect
and
tures
now
in
absorb
crop
)
riculture.
They
WASHINGTON (AP - Ex- Last year about 575 million
condito
market
can only help boldxports
farm
ports of U.S. farm products bushels of corn wete exported. production from about one of crop supports
tions.
by
efforts in
harvested
administration
every
five
acres
soared to a record high of al- There was no estimate for 1970ster
most $1.7 billion during the first 71 except that shipments "may farmers and are a major part of Hopefully* under the long- this direction. Larger demand
the long-range farm strategy of range administration plan, U.S. means stronger prices. And as
three months of the fiscal year drop" from last year.
that began on July 1, the Agri- The report did not project the Nixon administration.
farm products will become in- farmers see the effects of rising
culture" Department announced total value* for the entire year.a As the administration sees it, creasingly competitive in world exports oh how much money
argument goes,
Saturday.
Assistant Agriculture Secre- the hew farm bill—already ap- trade. Thus, the planners fore- they get, theless inclination to
Officials are confident at this But
will
be
there
proeventually
can
farmers
see,
Clarence D. Palmby and proved by the House and now
point that the pace will continue tary
the Sen- duce more for the free market .rely on government props.
and that 1970-71 will wind up as others have estimated it will ex- waiting final action by
the best farm export year on
record/ perhaps more than 7
billion.
The growth represents one* of
the most remarkable turn-arounds in agricultural trade. It
also is a considerable break in
favor of the Nixon administration. ' .
Only two years ago farm exports slumped to $5.7 billion, the
lowest level since 1963 and down
more than $1 billion from\ the
record of almost $6.8 billion in
1966-67.
The picture was not bright
when the Nixon administration
took office. A dock strike early
CONSERVATION SPEECH WINNERS . . . From left are in 1969 cut deeply into shipJohn Jacobson, Blair, Janice Ackley, Pigeon Falls, and Gregg ments. There was a World glut
Buchholz, Arcadia, who are representing Trempealeau County of wheat, and continued prob))
in the Area Five Soil and Water Conservation District Con- lems with the European ComThis is the new 4 full ply Nylon 78 series reverse molded mud
test held today at Sparta. The three were winners of the mon Market added to the
\\
and snow tire. Extra wide tread, 16/32" tread depth pinned to;.
junior, senior and elementary division in the Trempealeau gloom.
//
running,
,
quiet
traction
accommodate
88
studs.
Tremendous
There is still plenty of wheat
County contest. Others placing in the Trempealeau County around but world trade has
performance.
Dual
11
everything the customer requires in tire
contest were Beth Meistad, Arcadia, second in the elemen- picked up substantially. The
tary division; Ann Lokker, Blair, Jodie ¦Hulberg, Strum, Common Market difficulties
Cindy Piehtok, Independence, and Debra Micek, Indepen- peVsist but Europe remains the
dence, second through fifth in the junior division. (Olin Fim- most important buyer of U.S.
farm products.
reite photo)
And in the past year and a
half an almost fantastic demand
$24. 11
\\
H-78-14
$22.50
$2.80
for soybeans has led farm exports back from the shadows.
For the year ended last June 30
they totaled more than $6.6 bil))
MOUNTED FREEI STUDDED $6.00 ADDITIONAL
lion, a whopping 16 pdr cent
gain from 1968-69.
Now, according to the latest
report, the current fiscal year is
MADISON, Wis. — Two area In her six years as a 4-H off to the best start in history.
4-H youths have been selected club member* she has carried "Soybean exports were nearly
to attend the National 4-H projects in cooking, home furn- double those of a year barker,"
Club Congress in Chicago, Nov. ishings, horse production, can- the report on July -September
ning, leatherwork and sewing. exports said. "Wheat exports
30-Dec. 4. .
M
Kenneth Congdon, Galesville She has been club treasurer value was up two-fifths and conRt. 2, has been selected as and has participated in activi- tributed significantly to the instate 4-H automotive winner. A ties at Osseo High School where crease. "
member of the Decorah-Go-Get- she is a student
Oth^r gains during the first
ters, he is the son of Mr. and Miss Thundercloud said her quarter were reported for soy4-H project in home furnishings bean meal, fruits, vegetables,
Mrs, Darwin Congdon.
During his nine years as a has been most helpful and en- dairy products, lard, tallow and
club/ member, Congdon took joyable of all.
soybean oil.
Fiberglass.
projects in dairying, photograThere were reductions from a
phy, woodworking, electricity,
ye*ar earlier for some products,
automotive, tractor, small enhowever, including cotton, togines and junior,leadership.
bacco, hides, pork and rice.
He has served as president,
Feed grains exports during
vice president and treasurer of
the period totaled 5.7 million
his club, twice las been setons, up slightly from a year
lected as county achievement
earlier.
winner. He has served on the
Saturday
2 PolyesterExtra wide. Rugged 70 series that
if
Orfflr*if ^BS^00-^^^^^ !^^^ 2-f
county junior leadership exe- LEWISTON. Minn., 8 p.m. - "Japan remains the top mar- //
cutive board, has been active in Shorthorn calf sale, lewiston ket for U.S. feted grains, purchasing a total of 2.1 million
church work and has partici- Livestock Market.
pated in several sports in high RUSHFORD, Minn., — Corn tons in July-September" the report said. Other major markets
school.
Show, Montini Hall.
Netherlands,
Iris Thundercloud, a member ALM/U Wis., 12 noon — Buf- included the
of the Northfield Go-Getters 4- falo County Farmers Union an- France, Mexico, Italy and CaH club, has been named as a nual meeting, American Bank nada.
Another recent department
state delegate.
Building.
analysis said exports of feed
The daughter of Mrs. WauinMonday
;
grains—corn, grain sorghum,
itta Kinning, Miss ThunderMOUNTED FREE! STUDDED $6.00 ADDITIONAL
JT
^
))
, Ws , 8 p.m. oats and barley—during all of Jj
CENTERVILLE
cloud, 16, lives on a 480-acre
4-H
club
—
Tri
School
Workers
the
1970-71
season
are
expected
4.
Osseo
Rt.
dairy-hog farm,
meeting, CentervUle Town Hall.
ETTRICK, Wis., 8 p.m. French Beaver Creek watershed
HOURS: ?hop and ?ave
I|meeting, French Creek LutherMondays thru Thursdays |§| an Church.
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MUD & SNOW TIRES

NEW DURALON PREMIUM 78
MUD & SNOW TIRE

4-H'ers to attend
national congress

8 a.m. to S p.m.

|
|
Tuesday
Fridays 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. |
|
MENOMONIE , Wis., 6:30 p.m.
Saturdays 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. ft

fi
w

— Meeting for pesticide dealers
Knapp
House.
w*
La Crosse, Wis. || | ALMA, Wis., 8 p.m. — 4-H
333 Causeway Blvd. ||| Leaders banquet, Alma School
cafeteria.
PRESTON, Minn., 8 p.m, 4-H telelecture, Town Hall.
LEWISTON , Minn., 8 p.m. 4-H telelecture, Lewiston High
School cafeteria.

FARM SUPPLY 1and custom applicators,

Conservation
award won by
r
Utica 4-H er

PITCH PACK TAG M

—

RATSLOVE IT.
TO DEATH.

On farm after farm... in state after state... time
fend time again,it's been proved that once rats start
.'eating Pitch Pack Tag M they keep coming back for
more. Until they can't come back any more.
¦
(Take care of your rats with the p=
,MI< -:.¦—.-~ '
Tat bait that gets the Job done II^l"*«— jjj===?- ,
L.Pitch Pack Tag M...Kills II
=
E
il IgsSsr
rats when used as directed. I*3"63*'--: ~—=^5J

UTICA, Minn. — Marlys Edwards, Utica was recently named one of the nine top Minnesota 4-H'ers in the 4-H Conservation Project.
Her award was a two day
conservation tour sponsored by
Northern States Power Co. The
tour included a Southeastern
Minnesota wild geese and duck
refuge, a state fishery operation, flood control projects on
the Root River and a visit to
Whitewater State Park.
The nine winners conducted
many conservation project activities including planting of
tree seedlings, studying weed
control, tracking wild animals,
identifying birds, collecting insects, studying and putting into practice soil and water conservation and protecting wild
pheasants.
Miss Edwards is one of 10,000
4-H'ers enrolled in the conservation project.
¦

Holstein record given

I BRATTLEBORO, Vt. _ Ac
Get Pitch Pack Tag M today, at
cording to the Holstein Friesinn
Association of America, PerVALLEY DISTRIBUTING CO.
sons Reroyal Crcnmelle Rose,
a registered Holstein in the
Cyril & Merlin Persons, Abacus Farms, St. Charles, herd
PITCH PACK TAG M gets the job done. produced 10,170 pounds of milk
and 603 pounds of butterfat in
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
305 days.
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Many still take
advantage of
commodity loans

PRESTON, Minn. — Even
though market prices have
been quite favorable, some producers are still taking advantage of the commodity loan
program available at the ASCS
Office in Preston, according to
Ray Johnson, chairman of the
Fillmore County ASC Committee.
Advantages are that money is
available at a low rate of interest and the farmer can get
a loan on the commodity and
still keep possession. If, at a
later date , he decides it would
be advantageous to sell or use
the commodity, he" merely repays the loan plus interest.
Loan rates are as follows :
oats, 63 cents; soybeans, $2.22;
corn, $1.02; barley, 89 cents;
wheat, $1.40, and flax , $2.58.
Loans are available to-everyone on oats , soybeans and flax.
However loans on corn, barley
and wheat are limited to producers who were in the 1970
Feed Grain and Wheat Program.
Loan interest rate is about
3% percent. There
is a loan
service fee of J $8 per farmstored loan , or $4 per warehouse stored loan, which is deducted out of the loan before
disbursement.
Producers ore urged to call
the ASCS office if they would
like" to put a commodity under
loan or if they have any questions.

12,960 pounds
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
Scenics F. Larkette, senior
three-year-old Registered Guernsey, owned by Leonard Oines,
Galesville Rt. 2, has completed
an official DUJA production
record of 12,060 pounds of milk
and 541 pounds of butterfat in
305 days of twice dally milking,
according to the American
Guernsey Cattle Club. Testing
was supervised by the University of Wisconsin.
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NEW! Duralon DS Premium WT 78
Polyester and Fiberglass
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Here '» isl . the NEW Duralon DS- Premium WT 78 Dual Stripe Whitewall
— available
passenger
of thoin limited quantities yat, but the super premium
car
tire
BELTS
future (all 1970 automobiles which will bo announced this
summer will carry MOLDING
tire includes
REV^RSE dual stripe tires). This sensational new
GREATER
a tho fo,lowina Matures: 4 PLIES POLYESTER PLUS 2 FIBERGLASS
TREAD
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NEW!
Duralon Premium

designed without compromise

TIRES

provida

ultimate
. . . to
the
In tire
safet Yr dependability and mileage capability. Hundreds of thousands
°* 9rU6"n9 tei* niiles have proven this to be a great tire. With its
'"" wra P"c,roun(' tread, special Super-Diene rubber compound, unique
traction tread design and full 4-ply super strength Nylon Cord construetion ,hi New ' "Wide Profile" DS Premium has been engineered and
*
'
designed
for truly outstanding performance.
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7.75x14 BLACK

$18.53
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8.55x15 BLACK
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Young farmer
seminar set
at Lewiston

1EWISTON, Minn. — , The
Lewiston High School agricullure department has scheduled
a 10-meeting seminar program
for young farmers, age 18-30, or
for those just becoming estab„
lished in farming.
The program will consist of
two meetings per month for a
five • month period beginning
Nov. 17: Meetings, to be held
in the ag room, will begin at
8:30 p.m. ~
Sessions and dates will be:
Nov. 17, farm credit; Dec.' 8,
farm partnership ; Dec. 722,
farm management; Jan. 5,
farmstead planning; Jan. 26,
tour-farmstead; Feb. 9, tourdairy setup; Feb. 23, dairy management; March 9, tour hog
set-up; March 23, swine management; April 13, beef production. 7 ¦ '.
Tours will all begin at 2 p.m.,
the individual places to be announced later.
Anyone interested in attending should contact Richard Finger, vocational agriculture instructor. Those participating do
not have to attend all of the
sessions, but may chose those
they are most interested in.

4-H leaders
banquet Tuesday
at Alma High
ALMA, Wis. — The annual
banquet of the Buffalo County
4-H Leaders Association will be
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Alma
High School cafeteria. The banquet will be served by the Alma
Music Mothers.
Norman Iverson, assistant
*tate 4-H. leader will be guest
speaker, and 4-H leaders will
be recognized for years of service and special contributions to
the program.
A business meeting will be
held" at which officers for 1971
will be elected.
Tickets may be reserved in
advance through the University
Extension Office, Courthouse,
Alma.

Farmers Union
names delegates
to convention
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) ' — Arnold Onstad, Harold
Omodt, Donald Rosendahl and
Oscar Sarness will attend the
Farmers Union State Convention, to be held at St. Paul,
Nov. 29 through Dec. .1."
Alternates are Mrs. Donald
Rosendahl, Peter Swenson, Truman Omoth and James Ner»tad.
Andrew Kjome is the newly
elected local Farmers Union
president, the other officers being Truman Omoth, vide president; Georgia Rosendahl, secretary - treasurer; Mrs. Hazel
Omoth, Edwin Kroshus, Sigmund Bergrud, Mrs. Ronald
Nerstad, Peter Swenson and
Mr. and Mrs. John Bergsgaard,
board of ' directors.

Alma girls
are fops in
speech contest

WABASHA, Minn. -- Cattle emphasizes that feeders must states that if any supplement
feeders should find it advan- strictly observe the requirement containing stilbestrol is withtageous to take advantage of for withdrawing stilbestrolfrom drawn two or three days beALMA, Wis. - Patti PatU- a new Food and Drug Admini- the feed 48 hours before slaugh- fore shipping, It will not signl«
ficantly affect cattle performson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. stration ruling on stilbestrol, ter- ;
Jim Pattison, and Laurel Preif- says Matt Metz, Wabasha Coun- Reports indicate the FDA will ance.
ert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ty extension agent. .
prosecute . livestock feeders For cattle feeders who like
Ray Preifert, were selected as The new ruling allows feed- found guilty of violating with- to sell within a two to three*,
top speakers at the Buffalo ers to feed 20 milligrams per drawal times for drug products
week period, but on the basis
County Soil and Water Conper day of the stilbestrol when sending livestock to of daily market changes, Meta
servation District contest Thurs- head
day. *The girls will represent hormone to steers 750 pounds slaughter, Metz «ays.
is recommends this method: imBuffalo County in the Junior and heavier, according to Metz. The withdrawal period
'
The
old
milligrams
necessary
for
elimination
limit was 10
.of the mediately before cattle are
High and Elementary Division per
hormone
from
the
tissues
of ready for market, shift to a
day.
respectively at the area conResearch shows that increased the animal. According to Metz, supplement that does not contest in Eau Claire, Nov. 7.
days
Other winners in the Ele- performance from the 20 milli- specialists emphasize that feed- tain stilbestrol. After twosupplementary division: Alan Kirch- grams per day level gives cat- ing, stilbestrol does not leave on, thethenon-stilbestrol
cattle mayv be sold
ner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan tle feeders a good return, about residues in the carcass tissue ment,
from
the
feedlot direct to
withdrawn
48
a
10
to
one
return
on
tho
added
of
cattle
if
it's
Kirchner, Alma, 2nd; James
slaughter.
He
hours
before
slaughter.
stilbestrol
cost.
However,
Metz
Waters, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Waters Sr., Waumandee,
3rd; Steve Christ, son of Mr.
¦ HOURS:" Shop and Say*
GO-POWER . , . Minnesota Vikings'Lon- nesota . Pork Queen Julie Light, Hartland. and Mrs; Millard Christy Wau' ,' ' ' ¦ mm1a ¦
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mandee;
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8
to 4
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tight end Kent Kramer, who want all the "go- protein, 57% less fat and 36% fewer calories
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p7>wer" they can get, accept a box of today's than it did a decade ago, a fact that inter- 2nd
spectively, went to: Merita ^A ^^V ' aw^Lm.' ' ¦La^tt ^^H I ^^^ '
higher nutritive value pork chops fromTMin- ests athletes.
BBB
Schollmeier, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome Schollmeier,
Arcadia; J o a n n e Dittrich, I ^^aaaai
w
333 Causeway Blvd./¦
p
init and
anil Johnson
inkn.nn
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r»™.f 2nd
Corner
i ¦-Crow,
c«,..» Wto.
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daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon- I
§
Winona, Minn.
|
ard Dittrich, Alma, and David
Grotjahn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Grotjahn, Independence.
Prizes were. $25 U.S. Savings
Bond, first; $10, second, and
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Top herd in September TrempeaBLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis, $5, third, sponsored by the Bufleau County Dairy Herd Improvement .Association testing (Special) — Jackson County falo County Soil and Water Conbelonged to Leslie BeckeTf, Galesville. The 24 registered 4-H leaders will have the op- servation District.
Otto Bollinger, chairman of
Guernseys averaged 986 pounds of milk and 51 pounds of portunity to air their views on the
Buffalo County Soil and Wa¦ butterfat.
.
many areas of concern relative ter Conservation District, Edwin
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY DAIRY HERD
to the county 4-H program. A Godel, DNR Forester, and MarIMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
ion Anderson, instructor at Dur¦
workshop type meeting Is be-: and Public Schools, w e r e
:¦¦ . '. ' ¦ ''
September " '
ing scheduled at 8 p.m. Nov. judges.
:
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TOP FIVE¦ HERDS
'
13 at the community room of
He.
No.
—Avg. Lbs.—
. . ''- . .
B
Breed Cowj Dry
Milk
BP
the Jackson County Bank.
Leslie Becker, Galesvlll* .........
RG . It
o
986
si
TMembers of the county lead'3
Donold Hardle Family, Blair ;..
970
49
RG
£2
. Wayne Lyon, Galesville
RBS
18
0
0,097
«
er association will have the op.
Hartman Bros., Arcadia .......... .... GH i 33
r
1,118
44
portunity to evaluate and disGerald Holte, Eleva
G8.RH
32
6
1,307
43
cuss 4-H records, awards programming, projects, leadership
needs and other areas- of con- CALEDONIA, Minn. — Dale
cern which may not now be a Roberson, joined the Houston
part of the 4-H programming. County Extension staff Oct.
Only through sucli confer- 26. He is working with Rusences can the total 4-H pro- sell Krech, extension agent,
gram be^improved David Hol- and Diane Treangen, acting
home economist, in
comb, county youth agent, be- extension
lieves, and urges every leader orriflndintF th*» rnuntv 4-H nroassist in improving the pres- gram.
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Point- droppage in parts of the state to
A Wabasha
ent
club program.
County native,
ing out that considerable public he added. The 1970 national bar-^
Roberson gradattention has been given to corn vest is expected to total about
u a t e d from
l£af blight this year, William 393 million bushels. Thd IndiLake City High
Leary, chairman of the Hous- cated yield per acre on 'Sept.
School in 1966,
10 or Mo,e Roll. $10.25
and from the
ton County Agricultural Stabili- 23 was 72.2 bushels. The averof
University
zation and Conservation (ASC) age yield per acre a year ago
Minnesota in
Committee, said a special na- was a record 83.9 bushels.
1970 where he
tional corn crop report on Oct* Leary reported that Secret CALEDONIA, Minn. - A r e c e i v e d a
2 forecast 393 million bushels tary of Agriculture Hardin re- series of property tax short bachelor's decourses are scheduled throughor 9 percent less than last year. cently commented on the reacr out the state in November and cree in agriculThe current forecast is 12 per- don to the" disease" which hit December, according to Russ ture education. Roberson
cent below the record high of corn, one of tha nation's basic Krech, Houston County exten- He was a member of the
council, the agriculture
^¦
1967, and would be the smallest crops, this year.
Inhibitor SPECIAL EflRLY BIRD PRICE!
sion agent
\ student
education club, Alpha Tau Alip
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,
crop since .1966.
For Houston County, the ses- pha
Fraternity and Delta The"But there is no crisis. I want The secretary reported: "We sion will be; held Dec 4 and
^^^jJI^S^^^^B^ Genuine Ethelyne Glycol Base will not boil away. Contains Rust
Sigma
Fraternity while at
ta
to emphasize this to the public are working closely with the 11 at the Perkins Cake and
and mixes readily with Prestone, Zerex, Peak and Other
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over stocks of corn and other maximize supplies of blight-re- The meetings are intended Science
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with
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100%
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grains amount to about two and sistant seed for planting next for assessors, auditors, trea- Action Associates promoting '
Quality © Fresh Stock
Guaranteeed •
• Permanent
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^fiCoHal
^
surers and county board mem- the food and fiber industry in
a half billion bushels — more
Fortunately some stocks bers.
than enough to take care of do- year.
29
are on hand and some more Topics covered at the meet- high schools.
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be
produced
in
warm
cli*
througn the 1971 harvdst "and mates during the winter ings will include the changing BUFFALO COUNTY FU
role of property tax, tools for ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
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still permit sizable increases in months.
water, it is guaranteed for SO
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assessing real and personal annual meeting of the Buffalo
Single
Gal.
By
tho
Case
export sales," Leary said.
below zerol
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"The amount of international properties in rural and urban County Farmers Union will be
"This is not to say that the concern
with our corn crop has, areas and how they can be held Saturday at the American
disease which struck the na- I think, surprised everyone. We used
cooperatively with county Bank Building at Alma, start30-GAL DRUM
Si.16 per gal.
tion's corn crop this year can have had urgent requests for inSources of informa- ing with a noon luncheon. Guest
^^^^
^
^^
be takrfn lightly. It has to be formation from almost every officials.
which can help the local speaker will be Howard Krause,
55-GAL DRUM .... .........
S1.09 per gal.
regarded seriously. It is esti- part of the" world — from Ja- tion
assessor
do a better job will be director of field service, Farmmated that it, along, with pan, from the Southwest Pacif- a part of the information.
ers Union, Chippewa Falls.
drought, reduced the national ic, from several of the Latin
corn crop prospects consider- American countries, and from HILLCREST HELPERS
CORN DRIVE
PRE-MIX ANTI-FREEZf
PYROIL CAS UNE
ably this year. Corn borer, stalk most of the European coun- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) FFA
INDEPENDENCE,
Wis. (Sperot and root worns have b^eh tries.
New members of the Hill- cial) — Independence High
causing some lodging and ear 'Corn definitely has become —
crest Helpers 4-H club are Cin- School Future Farmers of
an international commodity, re- dy Dettmer, Susan Nibbe and America Chapter members
flecting the rising levels of liv- Lynne Palmer. LaVonne Mein- collected 6,605 pounds of cobing around the world — which cke demonstrated how to make corn, 1,090 pounds of oats and
in turn is reflected in an ex- peppermint kisses at the Octo- 980 pounds of shell corn on the
*& ^0
s
,
panded demand for animal ber meeting, held at the Mor- drive they sponsored Saturday.
2 Gpllon» $1.29
Hy draulically
products, and therefore, more* ris Meincke home, rural Lake Proceeds of the project will go
City.
feed grain.'
toward a scholarship fund.
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Jackson County
4-H schedules
leader workshop
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Houston County
adds man on
extension staff

No crisis due to
corn leaf blight
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6 48" S-Panel Steel Gate
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14' 48" 5-Panel Steel Gate
Sb:i' X W. 5-Panel Steel Gale
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Property tax
short courses
are planned
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"DUREX" Permanent Anti-Freeze

Windshield Washer

ANTI-FREEZE
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New ruling on hormone

1

It's called Arcadian Compensator Uquld Fee'cT. Arid once your cattle try It, they're hooked
^
on it. For the rest or tha feeding period. They get on feed sooner. Make up shrink quicker.
Finish faster. Why? Because new Arcadian Compensator Liquid Is a uniquely balanced
ration that Includes molasses, protein equivalent, polyphosphate phosphorus, sulfur, and
whatever vitamins, trace minerals or other additives your cattle need. You spray it on so
there's nothing to crumble, break down, blow away or separate out. To get more facts
about new Arcadian Compensator Llquid-the professional supplement that doesn't get
'
left In the bunk—see your Arcadian dealer.
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HEAVY DUTY LOADER
With up -.to 4,760 founds breakaway capacity,
Avco New. Idea heavy duty loader will hoist 2,600
pounds as high as 12'. Hydraulic bucket control
lets you pinpoint bucket level, vary tine level.
60-inch »tine bucket converts <fuickly to 60-inch
or 80-inch materials handling bucket with easyto-add optional attachments.
Fits row crop or utility tractors. Extra strong
main frame. Heavy gauge steel cross member
. and large caps 6ye'r arm joints add even more
strength. Strong subframe . mounts . rigidly for
maximum stability. Low profile lets you operate
In tight quarters. 'yifritten full year warranty.
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Pfizer TERRAMYCIN

A/D FORTIFIED CRUMBLES
*%

Fountain City, Wis.

Fight many Infections* that follow on tha heals ol
3m stress conditions.
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5 or MORE BAGS .
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Boost dally gains . . . Improvi feed convsr4¦slon.
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HUMBLE FERTILIZER
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Fight bacterial diarhhea (scours) which can hit ,
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minded farmers.

Kochenderf er & Sons

•

T* i. 4 Prevent and treat many livestock Ills Including
I w ' *i respiratory Infections such as shipping fever.
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Its time for a new brew Irora Coming.
As a special ond-nf-tho-veor bonus.
Cornlna is offering its ihwalost selling Elactromatic porcolatou at Uo*
mendous savings for the first (imo ever
~ $24.88 - that 's a price savlngi
ol $5.07 (or you.
This percolator boosts outstanding
wastiaullitY. stainless stool Inner parts
and a non-porous olosj-ceramic body
which allows you to testa the coffoo
flavor, not the pot
At this piico. now Is ttio time to buy
ono for yourself as woll as thoso on
your gilt list.

THE CORNING PROMISE:
CORNING WARE" Electromotlcs
Coming promises to teplaco any
CORNING WARE* product that ever
bicoks from tomporatuio oxtramos upon
rotutnol the plocos to a CORNING WARE
products dealer. Furthermore, any
itiiperfect mochantcal or ojocttical part
will be replaced frea within one year
from dote of purchaso.

Control of 1971 Minnesota Senate rests with Duluth independent

By GERRY NELSON and
GENE LAHAMMER
! MINNEAPOLIS <AP) - Control of the 1971 Minnesota. Senate rests with one man, independent Richard F. Palmer of
DuJuth.
Palmer has said he would caucus with the majority party, but
Tuesday's election resulted in a
Senate composition of 33 DFLers

and 33 Conservatives, so Palmar will determine which party
holds the majority.
If Palmer, who defeated DFL
veteran Francis "Frenchy " LaBrosse of Duluth, chooses to
caucus with the DFL, it would
he the first time the DFL has
held the" Senate majori ty sir ce
the legislature became officially "nonpartisan " in 1913.

House, ¦ H.K.
L-PengiUy;
acquired 13 new House seats to Marshall.
32—Senate, Ddan Nyquist, C- Donald M. Moe, L.
or Bill
reduce the Conservative margin -21—Senate, Jerald C. Ander- Brooklyn Center; House, Roger 46—Senate, Nicholas Coleman, Cragun, C-Bralnerd
in that body to 71-62. One of the son, L-North Branch ; House, Scherer; C-Brooklyn Center; D; House, ITred Norton, L; Roy Walker, L-Pine River; Robert
L. Hall, C-Grand Rapids. :
135 House members has declar- Charles R. Weaver, C-Anoka; Spencer Sokolowski, L-Columbia Ryan, LT7
47-Senate, Joseph T. O'Neill, 59-nScnate, Dick Palmer, iD.
ed himself an independent and Robert Becklin, C-Cambridge. Heights.
C; Robert W. Johnson, C; Wal- Duluth; House, Dwight Swanone race is still undecided.
22—Senate, Vernon K. Jensen,
strom, C; Willafd Munger, L.
The almost-even split means L-Monteyideo; House, Eugenie 33—Senate, George S. Pllls- ter R , Hanson, L.
O.J.
bury,
C-Orono;
House,
'
AnBoth
of Duluth.
Tracy
that Conservatives will not mus- Smith, (^-Montevideo; Hirry
48-Senate, John
Heinitz, C-Plyraouth; Salisbury derson , C; House, Robert North, 60-Sehate, Earl B. Gustafson,
ter anywhere hear the strength Peterson, L-Madison.
L-Duluth; House, Jack H. Lato override any vetoes handed 23—Senate, Alec G. Olson, L- Adams, C-Orono.
L; Robert Christensen, C.
down by Anderson to the 1971 Willmar; House, Bill Shores, L- 34—Senate, Mel Hanse, C; 49-Senate, Robert Ashbach, voy, Sam G. Solon, Both L-Du'- ¦ '
legislature. A two-thirds vote is Murdock; Wallace Gustafson, House, Stanley Enebo, L; Ray C; House, Richard Andersen, luth.
'
Walcott,
C.
required to override a guberna- C-Willmar.
Ralph Doty, LC; Robert Bell, C.
61-Senate,
35—Senate, Wayne Popham, 50-5enate, Jerome Hughes, Duluth; House, James Ullarid,
torial veto.
The! massive DFL gains re- 24—Senate, C. J. Benson, L- C; Gary Flakne, C; Lyall L; House, John E. Boland, L; C-French River; Sidney R. Masulted in the ouster of 19 Con- Ortonville; House, Delbert An- Schwarzkopf, C.
Thomas W. Newcome, C.
son, C-Duluth. .,. '
servative incumbents, including derson, C-Starbuck; Sam Barr, 36-S*iate, Glenn McCarty1 51-Senate, Keith F. Hughes, 62-Senate, Tony Perpich, LC; House, Arne Carlson, C; F.
some of the biggest names in L-Ortonyille.
C-St. Cloud; House-, Jack Klein- E^veleth; House, Peter S. FuGordon Wright, C.
25—Senate,
Florlan
Chmielewthe legislature. Five incumbent
¦¦ ski, L-Stiirgeon Lake; House, 37r-Senat)?, Harmon T. 6g- baiun; L-St. Cloud; John Bares, gina, L-Virginia ; William R.
DFLers w£re defeated. . . < ¦ .
Rapids.
Ojala , L-Aurora.
The Conservative victims in- Douglas "W. Carlson, C-Sand- dahl, C; Harold J. Anderson, C; LrSauk
, 63—Senate, George Perpich,
Hanson
Norman
52—Senate,
John
W.
Johnson,
C.
7
stone;
Robert
Dunn,
CPrincdcluded Sen. Donald 0. Wright,
38—Senate, Robert J. tennes- L-Cromwetf; House, Bernard L-Chisholm; House, Jack Fena,
77, Minneapolis, the state's sen- ton.
sen,
L; House, Tom Berg, L; Carlson, L-Cloquee; Howard L-Hibbing; Douglas J. Johnson,
26—Senate,
Ed
Schrom
, L-Alwould say about 210,000 ior lawmaker who had served
Smith, L-Crosby.
votes."
L-Cook.
in the House and Senate" since bany; House, Bernard Brink- George Humphrey, C
man,
L-Richmond;
John
Four years ago, the Madi- 1927. He lost to DFLef Robert
Nei- 39—Senate, Edward Gearty, 53—Senate, Winston W. Bor- 64-Senate, Gene Mammerga,
haus, C-Sauk Centre.
L; House, James Rice, L; John den, L-Brainerd; House, Rich L-Bemidji; House, Robert Falk,
son Democrat was defeated Tennesson, 31, a lawyer.
Nolan, L-Little Falls; pon L-Tenstrike; Irvin Anderson, L27—Senate, Jerome Blatz, C- Salchert, L.
in his attempt to oust ReSen. Gordon Rosenmeier of Bloomington ; House, Thomas 40—Senate, Harold Kalina, L; Samuelson, L-Brainerd.
publican Gov. Warren , P.
Little Falls was another Con- Ticen, L-BIoomington; Joseph House, Patrick M. Daugherty; 54-Senate, Myrton 0. Wegen- International Falls.
Knowles.
er, L-Bertha; House, Joe Graba , 65-Senate, Jerry Willet, Lr
A newsman asked the gov- servative victim. Rosenmeier Graw, C-Bloomington.
L; Stanley Fudro, L.
ernor-elect if he or Mrs. has been called the most influ- 28-S<!nafce, W.G. Kirchner, C- 41—Senate, Roy W. Holsten, L-Wadena; John Haaven, C-Wa- Park Rapids; House, Frank Degroat, C-Lake Park; L.J; Lee,
Lucey planned any redeco- ential man in the legislature and Richfield; Ernest Lindstrom , C- C; House, Edward R. Brandt, dena.
55-Senate, Clifford Ukkel- L-Bagley.
rating of the executive a fixture since* 1941. He lost to Richfield; James Swanson, Lr
C; John P. Skeat, L.
berg, C-Clitherall; House, Roger 66-Senate, Roger D. Moe, Lmansion, which was refur- Winston Borden, a 27-year-old Richfield.
42—Senate, Jack Davie's, L; Hanson, C-Vergas; Calvin Lar- Ada; House, Willis Eken, Lbished during the Knowles Brainerd attorney.
29—Senate, Alf Bergerud, C- House,
James I. Adams, L; son, C-Fergus Falls.
Twin Valley; William N. Kelly,
Other Conservative losers in Edina; House, Otto Bang, Ediadministration.
Martin
Sabo,
L.
"My wife and I talked the Senate were Henry Harren, na; John Keefe, C-Hopkins.
56-Senate, W.B. Dosland, C- L-East Grand Forks.
about that during the cam- Albany; Raymond Higgins, Du- 30-Senate, Kenneth Wolfe, C- 43—Senate, Bill McCutcheon , Moorhead ; House, D.H. Sillers, 67—Senate, Donald Sinclair,
paign,'' Lucey said, adding luth; Robert Leiseth, Detroit St. Louis Park; House, Julian C; House; Robert L. Pavlak, C-Moorhead; Arlan Stangeland, C-Stephen; House, Richard Fitzsimons, C-Argyle; Andrew
jokingly : "She thought that Lakes; Walter Franz, Mountain Hook, C-St. Louis Park; Paul C; Vernon Sommerdorf, L; C-Barnesville.
for a b o u t $100,000 we Lake; Eugene Welter, Crystal; Petrafeso, L-St. Louis Park. 0 44—Senate, John C. Cheno- 57—Senate,
Stanley
N. Skaar, C-Thief River.
Howard Nelson, Lindstrom, and 31—Senate, Richard J. Parish, Weth, L; House, Brucd, F. Ven- Thorup, L-Blaine; House, Joe
could make it livable."
7 . L-Golden Valley; House, Rold to, L; Tony L. Bennett, C.
Lucey said he planned to Thomas Greig, Fridley.
Connors, L-Fridley; Vernon Dip sliced fr*h pears in citConservative losers in the Nelson, C-Robbinsdale; Donald 45—Senate Leonard Novak, Plaisance, C-Coon Rapids.
take a few days off to rerus or pineapple juice to precuperate from his 13-month House were* Henry Morlock, Jor- Forseth, C-Crystal.
MIRACLE
L; House, Joseph Prifrel, L; 58—Senate,
Norbert Arnold, vent discoloration.
campaign, which was one of dan; Ernest Schafer, Buffalo
the longest and most intense Lake; Robert McFarlin, St. Louin recent Wisconsin history. is Park ; Vernon T. Hoppe and
"I have a cabin in Door Richard White, Minneapolis ;
County without a telephone Ron Everson, Wadena; Duane
WINONA
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which offers some very spe- Rappana, Duluth; Walter Klaus,
MON.
1
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cial attractions," the gover- Farmington ; Ivan Stone, New
J^JWJa f^K
5:30 SUNDAY
12:30
.
Ulm ; John Winter, North St.
nor-elect said. mJlU
AmKCr ^
Paul, and Robert Christensen,
St. PauL
LaBrosse was the only DFL
loss in the Senate. House
DFLers lost Frank theis, Winona; Harold Dammerman,
Maynard, and Richard Richie
and Bruce Lindahl, both of St.
Paul.
Here if the roster for ihd 1S71
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beginning in January:
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Concord
W^st
;
House, John S.
monetary policy, and that an
added measure of persuasion or Blersdorr, C-Owatonna; Berteven threat must be introduced. ram Fuller, C-Hayfield.
For this reason: Modern gov- 4—Senate, Harold Kreiger, Cernments throughout the indus- Rochester; House, E. W. Quirin,
trial world are committed to L-Rochester; Al Schumann, Cso-called full employment poli- Eyota.
cies, or efforts to goad _ their 5-Senate, C.R. "Baldy" Haneconomies to maximum output. sen, L-Austin; House", Helen McMillan,, L-Austin;
Harvey
This means a continued flirta- Sathre, C-Adams'.
tion with inflation, because his- 6—Senate, George Conzemius,
tory demonstrates that such pol- L-Canhon Falls; House, Harry
icies eventuaUy tend to produce Sieben Jr., ^Hastings; Victor
the prospect of rising wages and Schultz, L-Goodhue.
prices.
7—Senate, Clarence M. PurIf a full employment policy is feerst , L-Faribault; House, Warto be maintained, it is argued, ren Chamberlain, C-Faribault;
workers and employers must be Bob Culhane, L-Waterville.
made aware of the dangers to 8—Senate, Robert J. Brown,
all in any inordinate wage or C-Stillwater; House, Richard
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t
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price demands.
O'Dea, L-Mahtomedi; Howard
Automatic humidistat maintains the moisture
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Nixon administration soon will 9-Senate, Paul Ovdrgaard,
level you prefer. Quiet roller type moisture
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have some words on the subject. C-Albert Lea; House, Henry
A.
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belt. 4-way directional qir louvers. Automatic
To date, however, it has relied Savelkoul, C-Albert Lea; Rod
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shutoff. Empty light, water level indicator.
:
almost solely on the traditional Searle, C-Waseca.
^
¦
•
•
cures of monetary and fiscal re- 10—Senate , Ernest J. Ander'
.
i
.
straint.
son, C-Frost; House, Dale ErThese traditional methods dahl, C-Blue Earth ; Paul GerCoronado Humidifiers Set the Comfort Pace!
are, somewhat belatedly, hav- hardt , Independent-Fairmont.
static
f^ffM
K«ep furniture,
j v-,fv >.ture.
ing their effect , and some finan- 11—Senate , Kelly Gage,
Restore moi»> TA^J*
woodwork
j ^ Reduce home
\W$ Cut fuel bills—
Cfreshness
from ^
HnW
electricity
cial men feel that economic Mankato; House C.A.
j « N^<r humidified air ^^^ 7
"Gus"
Pwm
warping.
g
pressures have been sufficiently Johnson, C-Mankato; Richard
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shocksto
your
home.
h
needs
less
heat.
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relieved for the Federal Re- Wigley, C-Lake Crystal.
serve to reduce its lending rate 12—Senate, Rollin Glewwe,
Cany day now.
South
St.
Paul;
House",
RayBut are the traditional meth- mond Pavlak L-South St.
Paul;
i
ods swift enough to reset the Howard
Knutson,
C-Burnsville.
stage for 1972? The best indica- 13—Senate, Victor Judge
, Ltion comes from the past, and in
Lake; House, John Winthe past the traditional methods Maple
, C-Champh"n; Steven B.
produced results many months gard
Szarke, C-Buffalo.
behind schedule.
14—Senate, John Metcalf , CShakopee; House, Ralph Jopp,
C-Maydr; R.J. Menke, L-Prior
Lake.
15-Senate, Earl W. Renneke,
C-Gaylord; House, three seats,
John Bernhagen, C-Hutchinson;
August Mueller, C-Arlington;
Carl M. Johnson, L-St. Peter.
16—Senate , Stanley Holmquist , C-Grove City ; House,
Thomas J. Simmons, L-Olivia;
Adol ph Kvam, C-Litchfield.
17—Senate, Carl' A. Jensen, CSteepy Eye ; House; Aubrey Dirlam , C-Redwood Falls; A. J.
Eckstein, L-New Ulm.
18—Senate, Howard D. Olson,
L-St. James; House , George
Mann, L-Windom ; Thomas
Hagddorn, C-Truman.
/ 19-Senato , John L. Olson, CWorthlngton; House, Francis G.
Judge, L-Worth?ngton; Wendell
0. Erickson, C-Hills.
20—Senate, J .A. Josefson , CHouse, Verne E. Long, C-Pipestone; W. Caspor Fischer, CA DFL-controlIed Senate
would be a boon to governorelect Wendell R. Anderson, a
DFL* and former state senator
irom St. Paul. Anderson defeated Republican Atty. Gen. Douglas M. Head. Incumbent Gov.
Harold LeVander, a Republican,
did not seek re-election.
In addition to the* 10 Senate
seats they picked up, the DFL

Lucfy says G
a 'dirty campaign

"By ARTHUR SRB
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -^
Democrat Patrick J. Lucey,
who was swept to the governorship by a 135,000-vote
margin Tuesday, said Wednesday he believes the campaign waged against him
by Republicans was one of
the dirtiest in Wisconsin in
two decades.
The governor-elect told a
news conference the campaign took "an unfortunate
turn" in the final three
weeks, but that the "politics
of decency" won out.
Asked specifically if he
considered it "the dirtiest
campaign," Lucey replied ;
"You 'll have to go back to
toe early 1950s to find a
parallel."
"I think the Repubucan
strategy failed here, in
Illinois, and pretty much
across the country," Lucey
said in reference to a GOP
campaign effort which tried
to link Democrats with
campus disorder.

Lucey said his victory
over Republican Jack Olson, and the substantial
margin by which Democrats
captured, control of the state
Assembly, was a mandate
from the people "for responsible fiscal policies."
"It was a repudiation of
the reactionary record of
the 1969 legislature," he
¦
said. ' , - . '

;¦ ' • ' ' ¦ . ''

It also was a mandate,
Lucey added/ for the state
to accept "its legitimate role
in handling urban problems,
for making a fight for the
survival of higher education, and for very strong
lines on pollution abatement."
Lucey, appearing relaxed
as he met with state capital newsmen for the first
time since the election, was
in a humorous mood as he
fielded questions.
Asked if there was a "difference between the Lucey
of l97o and the Lucey of
1966," Lucey replied: "I

¦

Ca Winona Daily News
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the same . working class residents of urban communities.
And as inflation and unemployment continued, they enveloped
many of the most serious advocates of law and order.
There appeared to be some incongruity, for example, in the
dedication of hardhats and their
companions to the law-order issue when their paychecks were
being eroded by inflation and
their jobs threatened by layoffs.
The elections tended to reflect
a growing awareness of this,
judged by Democratic gains in
some industrial states. But, the
congressional situation appeared less changed, a bit to the
conservative side.
Efforts to correct the imbalance that produces inflation and
layoffs have been under way
since the Nixon administration
took office, but there seems little doubt now that the effort will
be maximized.
Perhaps, some economists
suggest, more direct efforts

THANK YOU...
For the vote of confidence extended to me in Tuesday's General
Election. I will do my best to merit
that confidence.

Roger Laufenburger
if .
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Electidns behirid, GOP
mustmove on economy

By JOHN CUNNB7F
¦>
NEW YORK (AP) - With the
elections behind it, the Republican administration must now focus even more intensively bn
the job of stabilizing the econcH
my during the next year or else'
see law and order compromised
as an issue in 1972.
Law and order, at least as a
campaign tactic, was the byword of the administration for
many months. The Democrats
placed as much importance on
the economic issues of inflation
and unemployment.
It became obvious, however,
that these issues were not so
disparate as had seemed and
that, in fact, they were in some
respects different facets of the
same situation. On election day
they seemed headed for a merger. 7-7
Both issues were addressed to
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Climate AAetal Products
nbv^ op^

CUmate Metal .. Products . Co., cents has been increased to into the organization on Tues- building in 1961, housing the
308 Mankato Ave., a mew heat- $1.20. This, is the largest fare day, Nov. 10, at the Radisson ETCO factory.
ing and ventilating shop, has increase the companies have Hotel. Luncheon speaker will be With the recent sale of the
opened.; in Winona.
produced.
Joseph P. Graw, chairman of factory building, meetings have
Owned and operated by Gene The minimum fare of 55 the Insurance Committee of the been conducted to decide on the
Wicka and Associates, the shop cents for the, areas including
does roofing; ventilation, heat- the 30O block east, west and Minnesota House of Representa- disposition of the investment.
The 81 stockholders will receive
ing, air conditioning, heliarc south have not increased. A tives.
payments after Nov. 29.
welding, design, fabrication and three" percent increase was
stainless steel custom work noted in the zones past the 400 Richard B. KamrowsU, Chi- Officers of the industries inof all types. Lennox, Carrier block where, five cents will be cago, HI., and a native of Wi- clude Kenneth Truas, presiand other major heating ' and added. : ¦
nona, has .been named assistant dent Smith Beirne, treasurer,
¦ ¦ • ;¦• ¦ '¦ ¦
air conditioning, brands are sold
:
chief engineer for plant electri- Robert Ofsdahl, secretary, and
and mstalled. . "'• 7 7
The Philadelphia, Pa,; home
and process engineering of A. M. 'Hogden, Wayne Erickson,
cal
Wicka, who formerly manag- office of -Warner•& Swasey Co.
ed Quality Sheet Metal Works has announced a five-y^ar busi- Johnson & Johnson midvvestern Bennett Onsrud and Arthur RunInc., for more than four years, ness plan which calls for a dou- surgical operations, Chicago.
nfistrand, directors.
:
lived in California for 14 years bling of sales by 1975 to about Joining the firm in 1944, he C
'
7 7y - " ; *¦ 77 .
before moving to Winona. ,'. $280 million and a net income served in the U.S. Navy during
The Ettrick Mutual Fire In- ¦¦ iiHiBa viHiiHaia ^aHBMBHBa ^HBaHBBBBHiaBiainiHai
1———;
n—mr—^rv ^TrTirwiwiwrniiiinni
He attended schoels in San target of, eight percent of that and after World War U. He stud- surance
office will have a ProDiego, Calif., and served an ap volume.. ,, ''. 7"'¦¦ • ¦:
NEW BUSINESS . . . Francis Haney and Gene Wicka dis- ness, was formerly Associated with Quality Sheet Metal Works
ied mechanical engineering at duction Credit Association speprenticeship in heating, ventilat- The plan also calls for the Chicago Technical College and
present from 10 a.mi to cuss business following the opening of Climate Metal Products, Inc. The new^ business will work with air conditioning, heating,
ing and sheet mdtal. He was doubling of foreign sales ta fllinos Institute of Technology. cialist
noon
each
Tuesday. The special- 806 Mankato* Ave., Wicka, who operates and owns the busi- roofing and ventilation. (Sunday News photo)
employed by Fned P. Artelline about Oje $30 million level.
He is married and the father ist formerly appeared each week
Inc. during this time and later . The company has reported of three sons.
at the Farmer's Co-op office,
was the shop superintendent nine-month sales of $105,005,144
Galesville, Wis.
and estimator for the company. and net earnings per share of
'
Work consisted of general sh&t $1.20, compared with sales of
The EK Engineering Co.,
metal, air conditioning, beating $128,717,137 and per share earnhoused in the former Casey gaand custom Work.
ing of $2.27 in the correspondrage here is expanding and reAccording to Wicka, Climate ing period a year ago.
modeling. Office space is being
Metal Products Will continue Several n&w. products have
built on the southeast corner of
the same line of residential, been introduced. They include
the building. Reuben Schlegelcommercial and custom work a- system of direct computer
Iii
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milch is the ¦¦manager.
¦
¦
conducted
by
Wicka
in
the
controlled
machines
in
which
a
¦ '
•* Winona, Minnesota
¦' ;¦ ',
7.- ' '. - -7 ' : '•¦.
¦
past.'
mini-computer can control and
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe' - .•¦ ¦ '¦ ' . 7
direct as many as seven differcial)—Mr.
and Mrs. Louis , G.
'
Watkins Products, Inc., has ent inachine tools; a numericDuellman, Fountain City, have
Kamrowski
.
Rohrer
received three awards for ex- ally controlled vertical boring
purchased the laundroinat here
'¦ ¦
cellence in journalism and com- mill; a computer-controlled tur. :¦• '
Harvey A. Wunderlich.
munications from the Northwest ret punch press and the largest Cochrane, Wis. — Alfred H. from
Duellmans will continue all
Industrial Editors -Association. hydraulic backhoe manufactur- Rohrer, a Chevrolet dealer, has The
present operations of the launPresented to Curtis Mibm, ed- ed in the country.
¦¦¦ signed a Chevrolet Car and dromat including the sale and
¦
"'
.
'
itor of Watkins employe publi. . *77
Truck Sales and Service Agree- service of large appliances and
cation Wat's News, the awards A new minimum wage order ment for another three-year per- bottled
gas.
Included a second place presen- has been received at the Winona iod after recently accepting a
tation in the news story divi- Area Chamber of Commerce of- plaque from Chevrolet Motor GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
ison. The story in the July issue fice from the commissioner of Division in recognition of his —Sankstone
and Land
of Wat's News described the labor and Industry pertainingto 50 years' service as a Chevrolet Surveyors, Engineers
Rochester, Minn.,
first aid program at Watkins. women and minors working in dealer.
will open an office at the new
A photo layout accompanying the retail merchandising indiisr The 93-year-old Rohrer was Decorah
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Development site here. NELSON, Wis.—Cadet James intensive six-week training pro- by Capt. W. T. Broughton.
an August story of an employe's
apponted a dealer at Cochrane Although registered in both J. Forster, son of Mr. and Mrs. gram at the academy and Burke applied for the pro- Lutjen, rural LAKE CITY, rehobby of fabricating fishing Effective Nov. 15, the mini- in 1920 and is now associated in
and Wisconsin, this Joseph M. Forster, Nelson Rt. armed forces installations gram prior to fall quarter, 1970. cently left for Mayport, Fla.,
lures received the third place* mum wage for women and mi- the dealership operation with a Minnesota
the, first time the Sank- 1, has entered his sophomore across the country.
will
be
Upon graduation, he will be following a two-week leave
award in
the photo spread cate- nors will be $1.60 per hour in son, Milton, and a son-in-law stone organization has had per- year at the U.S. Air Force AcaThe cadet is a 1S69 graduate commissioned in either the spent at, home. Lutjen is servgory. . '¦
communities 25,000 and above. Edward J. Lyons. Another son, manent offices in the Badger demy.
The January issue of Wat's Minimum wages for women and Herbert, is the Chevrolet dealer State. It has been engaged as - A s he began
of Mondovi (Wis.) High School Navy or Marine Corps. He is ing aboard the USS Albany,
News, done in box form with minor learners and apprentices at St. Charles, Minn.
where he was a member of the a graduate of St. Charles High headquartered in Mayport, and
operation, consultant for the De- his second year
Watkins literature inside, won will be $1.40 per hour in comNational Honor Society and let- School.
at
the
academy
recently returned from a seven
¦ ¦¦
corah Development Corp. on the
the 'special serendipity award parable size communities.
7: * ¦'
Blair, Wis. (Special) — Lyle south edge of Galesville.
tered in baseball and'football.
Cadet Forster
month
deployment in the Medi,
Minn.
LAKE
CITY
—
DR/2
for originality in communica- Minors are employes of either Indrebo, Keith Martin, Ralph
7. •
was named to
tions. Thei issue was designed sex under 21 years of age.
OSSEO, Wis. — First Lt. Kenneth Wohlers, son of Mrs. terranean. ¦"'¦¦'
Hager, Mel Samplawski and SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- t h e Superin¦*: ' - 7: .7
• .. ic, :- "- 'and; edited by Frank Brueske,
Lyle Anderson, all of Blair, cial)—Quihnell's store here has tendent's L i s t
Tyrone Paulson, son of Mr. and Jean Wohlers, Lake City, recommunications department Daniel G. Schmidt, manager have attended the fourth an- observed its 66th anniversary af- for his outMrs. Theron Paulson, rural Os- cently spent a 30-day leave here Marine Sgt. ROBERT A,
of the Winona Division of Ameri- nual Industrial Development
manager.
seo, recently arrived at home with his mother and family. He HEMKER, son of Mr. and Mrs,
opening for the first time s t a n d I n g
This awards were the second can Cablevision Co., has been Clinic, sponsored by Northern ter
for
a 30-day leave. He has left for San Diego, Calif., where Erwin Heinker, Winona Rt 3,
Oct. 25, 1904, under the man- achievement in
honors received by Wat'sTNews awarded the National Exchange States!Power Co. in Eau Claire, on
served
the past year in Viet- he will be stationed in the fi- and husband of the former' Miss
both
academics
agement of Oscar Clauson and
in 1970. The publication's cor- Club Distinguished Secretary Wis. "More than 125 community Emil Quinnell.
spending
more than 10 nance office at the Naval base. Nancy A. Belter of Winona, Rt
nam,
a n d mi 1 i respondents program, utilising Award during the Big E presen- leaders from NSP's Wisconsin A few years after opening t a r y performonths in the field as a platoon Wohlers has been at the Naval 2, has reported for duty.at MarBase,
department and branch corre- tation ceremonies at the Roches- service area attended.
leader and company command- base in San Juan, Puerto Rico ine Corps
Forster
¦¦ Camp Lejeuno^
Clauson sold his interest in the mance. He will
¦ •¦"77
the past two years. He has one N.C. 7 "• .. ;• ,- . .
spondents for story ideas, won ter Exchange Club.
be granted special priviliges er.
store
to
Quinnell
who
remained
the;,topnational awaflk in its Schmidt was singled out for Amos Kolve, Kolve Chevrolet, as owner of the business until and wear a silver star and He has won the Combat In- year left in the service.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Army
category in competition sponsor- bis competence as club secre- Blair, has returned from Green 1958' when selling it to his son- wreath insignia recognizing the fantryman Badge, two Bronze
ed by the Direct Selling Associ- tary during the last year and Bay, Wis;, where he served as in-law and daughter, Mr. and honor accorded him by the aca- Stars, and the Army Commen- James E. Geisler, Airman Pfc. Dennis B. Kreofsky, son of
for his work as a director and spokesman for the district's Mrs. Eldred Rouk.
ation.
dation Medal with a "V for Val- USN, : son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kreofsky,
demy superintendent.
general chairman for the travel Chevrolet dealers at Green Bay The Rouks are continuing to During the past summer, Ca- or. W. Geisler, LAKE CITY, com- Plainview, completed recently
Effective Nov. 1, the Vets and adventure series.
77 Zone Chevrolet Dealer Council. operate the store under the det Forster and other members After his marriage to Susan pleted study as technician in a 35-week Hawk Fire Control
.
¦' - . Cab of Winona, Inc., and the He was a member of the He was elected to the council
maintenance course at the U.S.
of the class of '73 completed an Mattison* daughter of Mr. and Aviation Support Equipment
name of QuinnettV
Yellow Cab of Winona, Inc., Rochester Exchiange Club before by district dealers under a naMrs. Lorentz. Mattison of Osseo (electrical) at Naval Air Tech- Army Air Defense school, Ft.
tionwide program. Purpose of
XjSllTraise cab fares on a gener- moving to Winona.
Rt. 3, Lt. Paulson will report nical Training Center, Milling- Bliss, Tex.
In other activities, Schmidt the council is to provide better
ton, Tenn. Following a 10-day Pfc. Kreofsky entered the
alTaverage of 10 percent.
ty Fort Lewis, Wash.
leave he left for an assignment Army in October 19B9, complet.Rising operational costs have has returned from the fall meet- communication and planning for
forced Ihe increase, said Gene ing of the Cable Television Sys- progress for Chevrolet and its
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Mid- at the Naval Air Station in Al- ed basic training at Ft. Bragg,
Lovas, Yellow Cab Co. spokes- tem managers in Minneapolis. area dealer organization.
shipman Daniel J. Burke, son buquerque, N.M. His new ad- N.C, and was last stationed
Managers and owners from six Each elected dealer serves a
man.
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. dress is: N W EF Kirtland AFB, there.
The 20-year-old soldier Is a
. Most fares for both compan- states were present at the meet- two-year term. Kolve has been
(Burke, St. Charles, was among Albuquerque, N.M. 87117.
1967
graduate of Plainview
ies will increase about five or ing.
the Blair Chevrolet dealer since
50 new freshman recently sworn
•
10 cents with the largest in1945.
into the Naval ROTC program Navy PO 2 C Mark Lutjen, Community High School.
•
crease coming when a pas- Alan R. Nelson, Winona In«i^«—
— ——
—
—
^
—
~
—
—
^—
— ^-»—
— »¦
senger must travel through sev- surance Agency is one of 12 ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
new candidates to the Minnesota Stockholders of the Ettrick Ineral zones.
For instance, traveling from Chapter of the Society of Char- dustries, Inc., have voted for
the 600 block east to the 400 tered Property Casualty Under- the return of their $24,990 investblock west, the old fare of 85 writers (CPCU ) to be accepted ed in a fund to build a factory
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CONDUCT ELECTION . . . Sixth grade Btudenfs at Houston (Minn.) High School conducting an election Tuesday af«
ternoon for grades 4, 5, and 6, under the supervision of their
teacher, Richard Dittman, are, from left, Brian Krage and
Maxine Dybing, election judges, and Karen Solie and Danny
Hu8man, registrars. The students represented the various
state candidates and campaigned actively for their party
for three days pridr to the general election. A total of 155
votes were caBt. The Republicans outpolled the Democrats
by a two to one majority and swept every state office. (Richard Dittman photo)
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iiiez C«anal cease-fir

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ed," but not for another 90 days
The Suez Canal cease-firewill unless progress is achieved in
continue after its expiration the current peace efforts at the
time tonight, but there is no United Nations.
prospect for a resumption of Sadat coupledthis with an orpeace talks despite the VM, der for a full alert on the canal
General Assembly resolution front "regardless of any politiurging Israel and the Arabs to cal developments."
Al Ahram said Egypt will conBtart negotiating again.
7 The semiofficial Egyptian tinue to observe the cease-fire
newspaper Al Ahramsaid Pres- "until the completionof current
ident Anwar Sadat had ordered discussion at the United Nations
Egyptian forces- to continue the and accompanying international
truce for "a further short peri* efforts." This was seen as- a

0rty

Egypt pulls back antiaircraft trying to keep the guerrillas from the territories seized in the
missiles which Israel charges from overthrowing King Hus- 1967 war and it calls for rewere shifted forward in the Suez sein that it probably could not sumption of negotiations while
area after the standstill agree- fake effective action against .Is- ignoring the cease-fire violarael if . it wanted to.
tions charged by Israel.
ment went into effect Aug. 7.
Egypt has been Just as ada- The first 90-day cease-fire pe- Israeli Foreign Minister Abba
mant in its insistence that its re- riod ends at midnight in Israel Eban told the Assembly that
deployment of missiles along and Egypt—5 p.m. EST.
this emphasis on Israeli withthe canal has not violated the Yugoslavia and 20 Asian and drawal threw off balance the Secease-fire and that none of the African supporters of Egypt curity Councilresolution of Norockets would be pulled back. pushed a resolution through the vember 1967, which laid down
The Jordanian government General Assembly Wednesday the framework for a Middle
also was considered certain to calling for a 90-day extension East peace agreement.
extend the cease-fire though and immediate resumption of U.S. Ambassador Charles W.
thtre has been no formal an- the Jarring talks. The resolution Yost told the assembly that the
nouncement from Amman. was approved 57 to 38 with 39 resolution was "clearly7 . . put
Since the 1967 war, the Jorda- abstentions. The United States forward in behalf of one side to
nian army has. left offensive ac- and Israel opposed it.
the conflict and represents the
tion against Israel to the Egyp- Israel had two objections to views of that side." He said its
tians and the Palestinian guer- the resolution: It included a spe- adoption constituted a "step
rillas, and now it is ao occupied cific call for her to withdraw backward, not a step forward.'^

reference to Egypt's campaign
in the U.N. General Assembly to
force the Israelis to return to
the indirect negotiations for
which U.N. envoy Gwinar V.
Jarring is7the go-betweeq.
Israel had. said earlier that it
would continue to observe the
cease-fire until fired on, even if
there has been no formal ante extend it. But the Israelis remained firm in their refusal to
return to the negotiations until
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NEW YORK (AP) - A Pans- roof of the plane."
Federal Aviation AdministraboundPan AmdricanWorld Air- A veteran Navy pilot who was tion and the National Transporways 747 jumbo jetliner car- a passenger, Lt. Cmdr. J. L. tation Safety Board.
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mf ^k f %f \m m T \m \ M
A %m:.
WmmMmf
rying 163 persons including Sen, Meiling, • told newsmen, "We
Jacob K, Javits, R-N.Y., was must have fallen anywhere When the plane landed news•forced to return here Wednes- from 2,000 to 5,000 feet in a mat- men could detect no evident MBBMBB
^^^^ :
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day night after being buffeted ter of no more than five min- damage to the exWrior but the
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cabin
was
littered
with
broken
by severe* air turbulence that in- utes."
ea
EACH
jured 14 passengers and six Javits praised crew members dishes, pillows, hand-luggage,
I
Ti
blankets,
clothing
and
other
"for their cool-headed control in
stewardesses.
¦
items. 77
¦¦ ¦ 1
. WBBBBQ
- Two persons were hospital- handling the situation."
M T^^_
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(^^
The
captain
to
us
"explained
lzed. An airline spokesmansaid Other passengers praised
that the turbulence* did not show
^injuries to the 20 ranged from Meiling,
who
Provo,
Utah,
of
up on the plane's radar or at
lacerations to broken bones.
y-C '¦BBmBlmffy.'M^^ ¦ ¦
¦Wa VALUE j Basal
was traveling with his wife Shei- JFK," another passenger said.
TO
^me persons -with minor inju- la
and 6-month-old son, Neal.
Later, 119 of the original 148
^m
9 MON.
^
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l
f
res were treated at the Pan Am They
^^
m
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m
m
m
m
said MJeiling made* a passengers, including some per^^
^^
terminal.
"circus catch" to save his son sons who received minor inju^^AUIUI^^UUJ I^
^H SUNDAY 1 TO • P.M.
„ Four ambulances met tfce from injury after the boy was ries, boarded another 747 to relargest commercial hurled out of his bassinet.
. plane, the
sume the journey to Paris. The
RUSHFORD-WINONA - HOUSTON
aircraft in service, on its return Passengers said that Meiling plane took off at 4:32 a.m.
BB_M^_HHB__l--____B_Bl_BH_Bfl»B__H_
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John F. Kennedy Airport .at then turned to help others in- _______
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9:14 p.m. and hit the turbulence bleeding from the back of the
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head.
cover Nantuckdt, Mass.
7 Javits was not among the in- The airline spokesman had no ¦ ' ¦ ¦ "¦¦
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jured but said he was "a little immediate comment on Meil¦shaken
up because it took a long ing'fl repprt that the plane had
fallen 2,000 to 5,000 feet He said
- while to get out of¦ ¦ the turbuttence."
. . ' . 7. " . the plane* was at about 30,000
7 Javits, who was on his way to feet when the incident occurred.
f a NATO meeting at the Hague", He said the crew would be
> said "A lot of people who were questioned by Pan Am officials
t in their seats literally hit the and by investigators for the
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WASHINGTON(AP) - An in- Tuesday.
cumbent governor who support- In Idaho, Republican Gov.
ed a proposal to aflow miningin Don Samuelson, in his caman untouched wilderness lost a paign against former Gov. Cecil
- bid for re-election.The scion of Andrus, a Democrat, contended
a giant chemical firm which
was recently fined for pollution the environment could be protected and that a deposit of mola seat in Congress.
¦ ¦ •¦won
The«races decided Tuesday in ybdenum found in the wilderIdaho and Delaware were ness of the White Cloud Mounamong severalin the nation that tains should be exploited for
;provided an ever-so-tentative needed income.
y test of the environment as a Andrus rejected Samuelson's
> campaign issue.
position and came out against
7 In few places did any clear- any commercial exploitation of
cut lessons emerge for the na- the mineral.
tion's political leaders, many of In Delaware, PierreS. duPont
whom see the environment as a IV won election to Delaware's
7°major national issue in the 1972 only House seat after publicly
presidential elections, particu- ridiculing recent pollution fines
larly If Sen. Edmund Muskie, against his own company as
7 D-Maine, is a candidate.
being far too low.
duPont's
MnsUe, among the first of the John D. DanieHo,
opponent, had
-nation's major political figures Democratic
¦ to identify himself with enviroa- called for tax penalties as well
as fines against industrial pol. ment, won re-election easily luters. DuPont, a Republican,
favoted tax incentives to enWinona Dally Nawa
» Winona, Minnesota
courage industry to check pollution.
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The Community Chest Needs Yoyr Help NOW!

let somoone else take care of It.

and "There Is Help for Nerve Deafness." A Free
Hearing Evaluation Is also yours for the asking.
Every day you wait Is one more da/ you mutt

i

¦
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^________B______________________________________ i_________P^__________ f_BB__n_^

With thousands of people contributing to the Community Chest
It may bo easy to feol that your plodge won't be tntisad. It
may be eosy to push it to the back of your mind and eventually

The next stop is to fill out the coupon below to
receive your Free "Hearing Happiness" Booklet

«.

.
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TV loudor? Can't hoar your Minister? Admitting
this is the first step towards getting help.
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Do people seam to mumble? Words seem fuzzy?
Group conversations confusing? Haw to turn your

j
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WITH THIS YEAR'S GOAL SET AT $171,500, THE 16 COMMUNITY CHEST AGENCIES
LOOK TO YOU FOR A HELPING HAND,

YOU'RE NOT HEARING AS
WELL AS YOU ONCE DID!
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Flowers-Wisdom?

J Audlvox Hearing Aid Center
i 1845 W. 5th St., Ph. 452-5000
j Winona, Minn.
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live with your problem.
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It may be easy, but it won't get the lob done. As in every
'
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large or small, plays
group effort, everyone s contribution,
an Important part In the final result.
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There are> thousands of needy people waiting . . . won't you
extend a helping hand now?

* Girl Scout*

« Y.W.C.A.

# w|nona Sc|]0o| M||k p wi

* Catholic Charities
• Family Service of Margaret
Simpson Home
# Children's Homo Society
• Salvation Army

*

« U.S.O.
• Minnesota Chapter Arthritis >
& Rhaumatlsm Foundation
• Slstec Kinny Rehabilitation
Inttma
M||mwo)a
A,socIotIon fo(.
#
Msntal Haalth
0 Minnesota Society for
Crippled Children and Adults
.Mlnnawta Association for
Retarded Children
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"FAIR SHARE'' PLEDGE
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Because You Care... Give Your FAIR SHARE!
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By" BOB GREENE
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP)
— Bart Starr is jea lous ot
Frank Patrick,, a quarterback-turned-tight end-turned
quarterback who has yet to
play in a regular season
National Football League
game.
Starr was watching with
noticeable envy as Patrick,
a rookie, threw the ball 40
and SO.yards during a Green
Bay Packers practice. The
veteran Starr, who has, been
bothered this season with
arm and shoulder injuries ,
smiled and shook his
head.
"He doesn't set much,"
Starr said of Patrick, who
was then throwing on the
run. "But he doesn't need
to because he's so strong. I
turn green every time I
watch him ."
Patrick had a bright future as a pro quarterback
when he\was a sophomore
at Nebraska. The native of
Deny, Pa., spreads 225
pounds over> his 6-foot-7
frame, tall enough to look
over any on-rushing enemy
lineman and pick out his
targets.
AS A sophomore, Patrick
was the starting signal-caller for Bob Devaney's nationally-ranked Gornhuskers. Along with Colorado's
Bob Anderson , Patrick was

14 points at halftime, and
when we didn't get off on
the right track in the third
period, coach gave Ernie
Sigler, a chance at it. We
won the game, something
like 17-14, and Ernie started every game after that."
"I didn't play one of my
better games," Patrick said.
"But I also felt that our
line didn't block as well as
they could. I don't mean to
take anything away from
Ernie, 7 though. He came
through with a great game."
At THE end of the season, "Coach Devaney called
me into the office and told
(Continuedon page 4b)
STARR
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RELIABLE GAINER . . . La Crescent's experienced offensive backfield
polishes up its running game in preparation for Friday night's District
One Playoff battle with Spring Valley. Here senior quarterback Pete Seaton
(second from left) has just pitched the ball back to the Lancers' leading

ground gainer, Jim Redalen, on a sweep maneuver. Mike Lathrop (far left)
and Steve Gilman pull out to assist Seaton with the blocking around the end.
(Daily News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)

Lancers eye 10th win Friday

Frank Patrick
considered one, of the two
top sophomore quarterbacks
in the Big Eight Confer,
ence.
In 1967, Patrick finished
with- 1,449 yards passing,
the best in the Big Eight and
12th in the nation.
Then, his dream came, to
a rude ending in the opening game of his junior year.
"We opened up with
Wyoming," Patrick remembered. "Coach Bob Devaney was formerly from Wyoming and he wanted to winthe game very much."
"We were down by around

Alcindorteads
Bucksm^
Pistons win too

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS for Atlanta, the Central Division
favorite now saddled with a 2-6
Lew Alcindor seems to have record.
shifted into high gear as the Cleveland took 62-51 lead at
Milwaukee Bucks begin to pick halftime despite aAlcindor's
35
up speed in their chase after points. However the Bucks,
,
Detroit, but the Pistons don't now 6-1, pulled ahead 101-96
seem to be slowing down.
with four minutes left. The CavThe Pistons, the surprise club aliers got within 106-104 and
of the National Basketball Asso- then 110-108, but John Johnson
ciation, beat the Atlanta Hawks missed a final shot and Alcindor
in Atlanta 117-105 Wednesday grabbed the rebound with 11
night for their 11th victory in 12 seconds to go.
starts this season.
Seattle shot Into a 23-5lead
The Pistons, picked to finish and Buffalo never got closer
far bohind the Bucks in the Mid- than 13 again as the —raves lost
west Division, thus held onto their seventh straight for a 1-8
their lead, although Alcindor mark. Tom Merscbery had 22
poured in 53 points to lead the points for the SuperSonics and
Bucks - past the bedraggled Don May 23 for Buffalo.
Cleveland Cavaliers 110-108 in John Havlicek, who totaled 37
Cleveland.
points, and rookie Dave Cowens
The Cavaliers are now 0-12, scored seven straight points in
three defeats shy of the NBA the final minute, 34 seconds to
record for consecutive losses at lift Boston from a one point defithe start of a season and six cit to its third straight victory.
short of the record for any time. Clem Haskins, Dick Van ArsIn other games, Seattle added dale and Connie Hawkins each
to the woes of Buffalo, another scored 25 points as Phoenix took
expansion team, beating the a 15-point lead in the first quarhost Braves 125-101; Boston ter and sailed in.
nipped Philadelphia 115-113; vis- Walt Frazier powered New
iting Phoenix outshot Cincinnati York's 11th victory in 13 games
133-115 and on the West Coast, at the expense of San Diego
New. York trimmed San Diego with 25 points, 16 in the first
109-100 and San Francisco half. Substitute Mike Riordan
turned back Baltimore 111-100. contributed 23 points for the
In the American Basketball Knicks, who built a 56-46 halfAssociation, Utah stopped Indi- time lead. Stu Lantz topped the
ana 102-99, Kentucky crushed Rockets with 28.
Carolina 127-105, and Memphis Mllwiukeo (HO)
Cleveland (I0B)
F T
O P T
held off the Floridians* 112-106. Allen O0 M
* SUPER BLOCKER ... Bailey Howell, Philadelphia 76ers
3
S 3-4 1»
The hero for Detroit this time McSlen 7 l-i is Smith
wrrn
S M ia
forward, appears to sprout extra arms in blocking an ati os t MLmr
t wo ai
was reserve guard Howard Ko- smith
tempted basket by Boston Celtic player in their NBA game
Oandrlfl* f i-t U Johmon 11 4-5 26
mives, who hit three baskets in Alcindor 29 13-14 SI Rckly
1 04 3
Wednesday. (AP Photofax)
|. W 5 Willy
» 4-7 22
a row at the start of the fourth 2opf
Boozer
1 0-0 2
Totlll 43 22-11101
period to turn an 83-81 lead into Webb
1 0-0 2
Total! 42 26-30110
an eight-point spread, leaving MILWAUKEE
32 1» 33 24-110
the Hawks behind to stay.
CLEVELAND
31 34 1* 27-100
fouls—Milwaukee 21, Cleveland 20.
Dave Bing led Detroit with 25 Total
Fouled out—None.
points, and Lou Hudson had 21 A-J.J75.

Gophers work to
stop Daigneau

Enjoy

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Gophers continued
work today on putting the
^^KKik
clamps on a Rochester-raised
quarterback, Maury Daigneau.
Daigneau has led tho Northwestern Wildcats to a 3-1 Big
Ten football record, third best
"''f m T
In the conference, and will be
A mBBkmWwBRmm ^mmmmmmteZ?
m^mwKKm^mmmm ^^^A ^BsKAmTm ^mmmmmwaS^^
mwAr
at the controls when the Gophers play at Northwestern Saturday.
The Gophers remember Daigneau from I960 when he comr
plcted six , of 13 passes for 117
Say
* ^^^^
yards despite a sore shoulder.
A9
W
^
The Gophers won tho game at
Seagram's 7Crown / J W
Memorial Stadium 23-21.
and Be Sure.
/ —mmmw
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"Maury is the best quarterMtif iA^m^mmm
back we've had since Dick
Thornton was an all-confcrehce
choice several years ago," said
Northwestern Coach Alex Aguse, "I can't recall a quartcrback improving as much as
Dnigncau has from this sophomore to junior year."
Dnlgncnn Isn't tho entlro
y: ?B
mBm ^Bmm\BB
Northwestern offensive show.
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Seagram Distillers Company, New York City. Blended Whiskey.
Fullback Miko Adamlo is tho
86 Proof. 65% Grain Neutral Spirit*.
Big Ten rushing leader with 569
yards.
Minnesota quarterback Craig
^.^MkfliuufiklL ^LtakJM*
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Curry is the passing leader with
725 yards and three touchdowns
and total offense leader with $42
yards. '
The Gophers need three
straight victories to finish with
a winning record. After two
losses and a tie the last three
weeks, the Gophers are 2-4-1 for
the season and 1-2-1 in tho Big
Ten. Northwestern Is 3-4 overall.
The Gophers had their first
outdoor practice of the week
Wednesday after bad weather
sent them indoors for two days.
Three Minnesota centers have
been hit with injuries as basketball practice continues. Scott
Magnuson broke a bone in his
right foot and will be lost until
mid-December when the season
is under way.
Tom Mastoron and Corky Taylor aro practicing with minor
Injuries. Taylor is slowed by a
right knee injury, Masterson by
back and leg injuries.

Fight Results

LAS VEOAS, Nev.—Denny Moyer, 160.
Portland, Ore., and Raphael Qulterroii
IM, Sacramento. Call!. , draw, 12.

coaching victory when Spring carrier within range of breaking touchdown passes and has been
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Valley knocked off Lanesboro the 1,000-yard mark in rushing intercepted only three times all
Daily News Sports Writer
It's not often that a Thigh 16-6 on Oct. 2. The Wolves fin- for the season in Friday's game. season. Tight end Eon Wiedman
school football team has the ished the regular season with a Jim Radelen, a 5-10, 185-pound has been Seaton's favorite tarsenior, has picked up 952 yards get, scoring 32 of the 70; points
ability or even the opportunity 6-1-1 record.
to cohipile a 10-0 record in a La Crescent and Spring Val- in 163 carries in La Cerscent's via the aerial route.
single season, but if La Cres- ley had two mutual opponents first nine games. He was also ON DEFENSE, tackle Tom
cent could achieve that goal on their schedule this past year the leading scorer in the Root Schumacher is La Crescent's
leading tackier and Bill Sherwith a victory Friday night, with the Lancers exhibiting su- River Conference.
there couldn't be a more fitting perior strength in each case. But the Wolves will not be wood tops the secondary with
climax; for Earl Seaton's coach- The Wolves lost their only game able to key; their defense on seven interceptions. O t h e r
of the season 12-8 to Caledonia Redalen because La Crescent standouts include John Justin,
ing career.
The Lancers wound up their in their season opener and were boasts two additional running Mark Brandt and Bob Rieder.
regular 1970 schedule with a 9-0 tied 6-6 by Byron just three threats in its backfield along Jack Churchill has-rolled up
with versatile quarterback Pete 368 yards in Spring Valley's six
mark and the Root River Con- weeks ago.
ference title, but now must face La Crescent defeated Byron Seaton (the coach's son). Mike Maple Leaf tilts, Rod House colSpring Valley, champions of the 22-6 in its second game and top- Lathrop has piled up 570 yards lected 288 yards In the same
Maple Leaf Conference, in a pled Caledonia 20-6 playing on in 105 trips, and Steve Gilman number of games, and quarterDistrict One playoff affair Fri- the Warriors' home field. The has 477 yards to date in 100 hack Tom Lindsay has 215 yards
day night. The game is slated closest game the Lancers were carries. Gilman is the Lancers' to date. Churchill is 6-0, 160to begin at 7:30 on the La Cres- involved in all year was their favorite weapon in short-yard- pound senior fullback . The
opener when they edged Ona- age situations combining the Wolves started the season with
cent Athletic Field.
Seaton, who is also principal laska 13-8. The Root River ti- elements of a 6-10, 19S-pound only nine returning lettermen
while La Crescent had 2^ to
at La Crescent High, has an- tlists scored a total of 231 points frame and a quick start.
nounced that he wfll step down in nine games for a 25.7 aver- Seaton has thrown for 70 of work with.
from his position as head coach age, and gave up 52 points for a La Crescent's points so far. The Both teams are reported to ba
after this season. The humble; 5.8 average. La Crescent had talented and deceptive signal in satisfactory physical shape
mild-mannered Seaton has been not allowed the opposition more caller has connected on nine for Friday's clash.
head coach of the Lancers' foot- than one touchdown per game
ball team since the school was all season until Houston pushed
built seven years ago, compil- across three in the final period
ing a 39-13 record. He coached against¦ the Lancers last Friat Verndaie, .Minh. (near Wa- day.- '
dena ) , for it years before that. Spring Valley outscored its
In all that time Seaton has had eight opponents 141-51, and its
By PAT THOMPSON
touchdown passes.
but two losing seasons, both average of points allowed per MINNEAPOLIS WV-The Min- Defensively, the Redskins
with Verndaie.
game is less than one full point nesota Vikings make their first have not allowed a touchdown
S P R I N G VALLEY'S head off of La Crescent's at 6.4. The trip ever to the nation's capital in nine periods.
coach, Charlie Reps, has no Lancers clicked off three shutmeet the Washington Red- "If you think this game Is Improblem comparing his creden- outs on the season and the to
tials with Seaton. In 19 seasons Wolves got their first in a .34-0 skins Sunday, and Coach Bud portant to us," said G r a n t ,
as the Wolves' mentor, Reps has triumph over LeRoy-Ostrander Grant remains as cautious as "look what it means to Washever about the game.
compiled a record of 103-41-7. last week.
ington. They 're going to give us
Reps notched his 100th career THE LANCERS have a ball The Vikings, through the first
half of the . 1970 season, have a their best shot because it means)
fri record—best in the National first place for them too. They're
Conference — and a one-game 4-3 and only one game behind!
edge in the Central Division ov- St. Louis and Dallas in the Eastern Division."
er the Detroit lions.
"I want to caution everybody The Vikings beat the Redskins
that we're only halfway home',' 27-14 in 1968 in the only other
said Grant. "We can't spend a regular season game between
lot of time rejoicing. In this bus- the teams.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ers from moving into sole po- iness you're forgotten very Washington started slowly,
Mickey Redmond didn't like session of first plaqe in the East quickly. It's what you do now." losing to San Francisco 26-17
the way his kid brother was Division.
and St. Louis 27-17 before deroughing him up—so he man- Bob Pulford , formerly of To- Now means the Vikings tangle feating Philadelphia 33-21 and
with
a
very
improved
team
that
handled little Dickie and the ronto, turned on his old mates boasts fancy offensive statistics.
rest of Minnesota's North Stars. and scored a pair of goals in Larry Brown is the NFL's Detroit 31-10. The Redskins fell
to Oakland 34-20 and rebounded
'The fiery defenseman for the Los Angeles' conquest of the
leading rusher with 124 carries the last two weeks by beating
Montreal Canadiens assisted on Maple Leafs. Doug Robinson's for 596 yards, Charley Taylor is Cincinnati 20-0 and Denver 19-3.
two tallies, tangled with his goal with three minutes to go the leading receiver with 81 re- Gametime for the regionally
frere, then stormed out of the enabled the Kings to come from ceptions for 431 yards and quar- televised game, CBS, in Robert
sin bin after the ensuing penalty behind. Garry Monahan and terback Sonny Jurgensen is the F. Kennedy Memorial Stadium
and slapped in a blue line shot Dave Keon tallied for the Leafs. No. 1 NFC TD artist, with 12 is 12:05 p.m., Minnesota time.
to lift the Canadiens to a 4-3 National Hockey League triumph
Wednesday night.
In "other NHL action, Pittsburgh overwhelmed Vancouver
8-3, Chicago rallied to defeat
Detroit 4-2, California beat New
York 3-1 and Los Angeles edged
Toronto 3-2.
Montreal built up a 3-0 lead
with Guy Lapointe and former
North Star Claude Larose hammering in a pair of first-period
goals and Joan Belivoau connecting in the second.
Minnesota cut the margin to
3-1 on the first of two scores by
Danny Grant in the third period.
'
Then, with about fve mnutes
Wc Will Clean & Flush Your Radiator
Pl
gone in the session the Redand RepairWinte
it, if necessary . . . Plus
monds checked each other*hard
^l^^^™j""j
into the boards/ and came out
Installing
r Protection With
swinging.
g^
^H^H
Two minutes after their penalthe Best of ANTI-FREEZE.
ties expired Mickey whacked
^S
L ^^Bj
home the clinching goat J. P.
^
Parise was Minnesota's other
scorer.
The e x p a n s i o n Canucks
stayed close to Pittsburgh
through two periods, but the
Penguins, led by two-goal performances by Glen Sather and
.«# ft x HJtfc~JgfU
Ken Schinkel, wrapped it up
AT OUR E A S T STATION
with a four-goal outburst In the
final period.
Duane Rupp notched four assists for Pittsburgh while Vancouver got goals from Dalo TalWo "iavo a com P eto selection of rims
YOU R AUTO
'
lon, Pat Quinn nnd Ray Cullen.
__
______ „_ -.
Chicago, opening a three-point
for lust about all makes of cars for
lead over idle Philadelphia atop
SERVICE
«•'"•¦» ¦Ivli
y0ur tnow tlresl
tho West Division, watched Detroit build up a 2-0 lead on goals
by Jim Shires and Gordio Howe.
Then tho Black Hawks raced
back, deadlocking it in scores
of tho middle session, then beat§ f
ing tho Red Wings on tallies-by
JT% '
Mm BBflr aflnB 7o° E- Sarn|a
Gerry Pinder and Campbell, in

Grant cautious

Redmond roughs
up brother Dick

WWBHHTC

WITH COMPLETE SERVICE AT
BUNKE'S APCO

Em2

FOR ALL

NEEDS CALL... I

the third.
California , In. recording only

its second victory in 11 outings,
built a 3-0 lead against New
York and prevented tho Rang-
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'Top Ten' voters unfair
The latest controversy Is developing around the Daily
News' area football poll, which placed Gale-Ettrick on top
all by itself until several weeks ago when Alma jumped
to tie. The Redmen were No. 1 two weeks ago,¦¦ but this
'
week the Rivermen are back up there.
One reader disagrees with the voters. Gene Glomski, an
Aima lau says:
"After watching area football and following the top teams of the area for ihe
last 10 years, it is quite clear to me that
the voters for the' area's 'Top- Ten' are not
fair in placing ihe Alma Rivermen second.
"This team wins all nine of its games,
shuts out eight of those teams, beats some
real tough nonconference teams, has scored
at least 25 points oh each one of those nine
teams; and then is told that they should
be rated No. 2.
"Why? Because Cotter v of Winona —
with a poor record this year -- scores sue
Schmidt
Joints against Alma's defense? Cotter might
ave found out what Alma's offense really looked like, but
the rain and muddy field at Winona took care of that score.
"After watching Gale-Ettrick play it is lucky that the
Redmen don't have to face Alma. Gale-Ettrick would most
likely give Alma's tough defense a rough test. But what
would Alma's high scoring offense — with Curt Gross areascoring stair — do to the not as tough Redmen's defense?"
(Playing conditions are a poor excuse. But we'll never
Tcnovf who is better, Gale-Ettrick or Alma, since they don't
play each other. It just happens that the Redmen are considered better tn the opinion of the^ three Daily News voters
ond, 1 might add , in the opinion 0/ The Associated Press'
-"¦:
state-wide poll as well.) '
'¦ ¦ ¦: .

¦
¦
. ' 7 "' ' . '. ¦ ' : .
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A note of appreciation

Not all of foe letter's delivered to this corner are derogatory. Occasionally we get one that says thanks. Such
did we receive from Mrs; Earl Seaton, Jr., wife of La Crescent Head Coach Earl Seaton — who announced his retiretnnrif this Wfirit:

""

"I imagine that most of the mail you
get is JErom people who are unhappy. This
is a note to ihank you for your fine coverage of the La Crescent football team and
Its games and its coaches. I would like to
especially let you know how much I appreciate all the fine things you wrote about our
ion, Pete Seaton.
"I'm sure you realize that his position
in school and on the team has not always
been easy. He has had some very severe
local criticism — so your kind remarks were
rtrobably doubly annreciated.
"Both his father and I teach in the local
E. Seaton
school and write for our local paper, so you will realize his
difficulty. His father is retiring as football coach this year
after 25 years of coaching.
"Thank you again and we hope you continue your fine
coverage." ¦ 7 ..

Another Alma second
It seems Alma can't get a first place finish in anything
hut the Centennial Conference. The Rivermen couldn't gain
sole possession in the Daily News' poll, couldn't get anywhere near Gale-Ettrick in the AP poll and in the Wisconsin
player of the week balloting, another second place for Alma.
Fullback Curt Gross had an outstanding
day last Friday, scoring 34 points as Alma
crushed Elgin 53-0. The 6-1, 180-pound senior
tallied four touchdowns on offense and, as
a linebacker, notched 31 tackles. It wasn't
quite enough to take the week's top honors,
however.
That honor went to Joel Roesch of Eau
Claire North, a running back who - carried 38
times for 224 yards as the Huskies defeated
Eau Claire Memorial 24-0. The big night also
gave Roesch the Big Rivers Conference rushing crown with 794 yards in 177 carries .
Comparing the two, one would tend to
Gross
think Gross did a better all-around job an an integral part
of both the offense and defense, white, apparently, Roesch
distinguished himself on offense only. But that's the way
the ball bounces... or the way the balloting goes.

Some bits and pieces
Basketball season is creeping up on us fast, the first
area games are scheduled for Nov. 17, mostly in Wisconsin,
and then the following week everybody gets into the swing
of things . . . The Ridge Runners Snowmobile Club will hold
a meeting Nov. ll at the Blair Sportsmen's Club at 8 p.m.
. The University of Minnesota Athletic department will
host its annual free winter sports clinics this weekend for
high school coaches and athletic directors; following are
the schedules .— basketbaD, Friday 7-9 p.m., Saturday, 9
a.m.-5 p.m.; hockey, Saturday, 8:30-11:45 a.m. and 1:30-2:45
p.m.; swimming, Saturday, 9-a.m.-3:30 p.m.; wrestling, Saturday, 9:15 a.m .-5 p.m.

..

Rogge gets Iront rovv
seat at USHA tourney

Starr

(Continued from page 3b)
me we had two fine quarterbacks coming up from
the freshman team — Jerry
Tagge and Van Branson, He
When the United States Hand- and is a 1966 graduate of the
felt that instead of going
ball Association National Invi- University of Minnesota. He is
with a senior, he should go
currently residing In Edina. All
tatorfal singles championship 16 participants in the tournawith a sophomore quarterbegins Friday at the St. Paul ment have won national titles
back."
Attletie Qub, Winona's George at one time or another, and
Ironically, Tagge is a native
Rogge will have a front-row Rqhrer is no exception. The
of Green Bay. Bronson is from
seat. . .
Shenandoah, Iowa. ¦-;.
Winona-High Alumnus won two
Kogge, who is generally con- national singles titles while he
Patrick's senior year was one
sidered to be the "Father of was in the Air Force.
of frustration. He was listed beHandball" in Winona, earned This marks the first time the
hind Jim McFarland at tight
the privilege of sitting in the invitational has been held at the
end. However, McFarland was
first row of the gallery when he St. Paul Athletic Club. Neal
unable to phiy in Nebraska's
was presented with a $100 tic- Nordlund is the tournament
opener and Patrick caught three
ket to the tournament by 40 of chairman.
passes for 40 yards. He didn't
bis friends on Oct, 24. The occacatch another pass the entire
sion was Rogge'i 60th birthseason, . . . .
VIKING VISIT . . / Minnesota "Vfldngs ston and head football coach Arlie Ihrke, day, and his
7 7 :...."I startedthe second and third
"
games at split receiver," Pat- Jim Marshall (right) and Charlie West (left) alongwith'-. the Houston football team were friends surprisrick said, "and played in every paid a visit to Homton High. School Tuesday guests of the Kirtley and Barton B-K Ranch, ed him with a
game. I thought that I was open and spoke before a school assembly. The two, located on Highway 76 between Money Creek special ceremony while he
quite a bit, but after the first shown here with Ed Krugmlre, David John- and Winona.
was playing
game, nothing was ever thrown
handball at the
my way."
Winona 7YMCA.
"When you got a guy 6-foot-7
Among t h e
who weighs 225 pounds and has
c tmp e t i fair speed, well . .."
.
AUSTIN, Minn, -The Winona
tors that Rogge
THE PACKERS drafted PaSenior High School sophomore
will have the
rick as a tight end in the 10th
of wit- :****&*»>*»**» football team concluded its 1970
pleasure in
the
round with a. choice acquired in
Bogge
ne6sii^[
season Wednesday with a hota trade 7with the Washington
National Invitational will be a ly contested 6-0 loss at the
Redskins. The Green Bay press
former resident of Winona,
book lists Patrick as "a good
Gary Bohrer. Rohrer will be hands of the Austin sophoblocker with good attitudo.
one of 16 of the nation's top- mores.
>
Catches ball well in a crowd.'1 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS The last four are all new-; School in a tie for 10th place in ranked handball players. In Austin's only score came in
comers
this
week.
it
means
tbat
the
''Little
Ten,
Gale-Ettrick
captured
the
"
Then came Green Bay's abJa- the third quarter on a threein Lake Mills won eight games three of the four schools; battling addition to stars like Jimmy
breviated spring camp, a three- "Little Ten" championship but
cobs, the six-time national yard run.
*•¦; "¦¦
this
weekend
in
the
Wisconsin
and
tied
one
in
coach
Bob
PetAssociated
Press
poll,
The
day affair in June that's held to
includes
the
field
champion,
over its shoul- ruska's first season. Before go- Independent Schools Athletic
check the players' conditioning could be looking
Minnesotans, Terry Winona's Bob Bestul crossed
der at Lake Mills for next sea- ing to Lake Mills, Petruska Association state, grid playoffs three other
program,
Murk, Paul Schultz, and Billy the goal line in the second per7
coached Brookfield Central to are Med.
"The first two days they ran son.
Yambrick. All three play out iod on a 55-yard screen pass
consecutive victories.
University School meets La oi the St. Paul Athletic Club, as but the touchdown was called
me as a tight end," Patrick In the final balloting for the 22With
Milwaukee TUniversity Crosse Aquinas and Green Bay
back on a clipping penalty and
said. "When I was leaving, Mir, AP Wisconsin high school footdoes Rohrer.
the Winhawks were not able to
Dr.
and
Peppier Pat, personnel director ball "Little Ten," Gale-Ettrick 7 :
of
, Premontre takes on Milwaukee Rohrer is the son
Mrs. C. A. Rohrer of Winona regain their momentum.
told me I would be coming into garnered 98 points in the closest y *:;7,: ; •;¦;;;•; Marquette in the semifinals.
camp as a quarterback, not as vote cf the season.
Bi g Ten
Kohler was second with 93
a tight end."
Record Pts.
Green Bey Premontre ... t-0
141
"I liked the idea," he said. "I points, Darlington third with 91, 2.1. Schoflald
..........;........ M) 130
felt that if I was going to have Aubuxndale fourth with 85 and 3. La crosst Aquinas ........ 1-0 112
4. Baraboo
............ f-0
Si
a chance to make the team, it Port Edwards fifth with 82.
5}. Waukesha
74
7t
would have to be at quarter- The "Little Ten" waB rounded t. Chilton
............ t-o
70
50
7.
Wisconsin
Rapids
..
M
.
hack;*
7
out by Kewaunee, sixth; Amery, t. Fond du Lac
4t
Now, he spends most of his seventh; Pardeeville, eight; Al- ». Madison Memorial ........ 7-1
7-1
31
B-l
21
time on the sidelines watching ma, ninth, and a lOth-place tie 10. Monona Orove '. ..
Others receiving volet followed b/ recand, learning;
between Lake Mills and Mil- ords, whire known, and number of points)
Included:
"I try to pick up as much as waukee University School.
24; Janesvilla Craig ¦ t-%
I can on the sidelines from In the "Big Ten" balloting, 12?Manitowoc
Milwaukee Don Bosco M-l, 17; MilCoach Zeke Bratkowski in the which runs one more week, waukee King 7-0. Vi Burlington (-1, 15i
Hartford 7-0-1, 14> Platteville 71, 13;
press box and Bart and Don Green Bay Premontre held on Neanih
10; Pulaski 8-1, 10; Antigo 7-2,
Horn," Patrick saicL
to the top spot, followed in or- tl Sparta M, »; Mlddlaton 7-2, •; Mad7-0-1,
t,
Racine St. Catharine 7-1, 4; MilThe education will come in der by Schofield, La Crosse waukee Marquette
7-2, 4; Brookfield Cert,
handy one day. The Packers Aquinas, Baraboo, Waukesha, lion East 5-2, 8; Moslnee J-0, 7; Oregon
tral
M,
5;
Wausau
East J; Cedarburg
have been impressed enough to Chilton, Wisconsin Rapids, Fond 4; Mayville *-0, 4; Madison
West t-1, 4;
drop last year's No. 3 quarter- du Lac, Madison Memorial and Wauwatosa West 4; Oconto 2; Racine
Casa
<-2-l.
Monona Grove.
back, Billy Stevens.

Hot values for
cold weather driving.

Ruppert turns in
267^674 effo rt

Dave Ruppert turned in a high
267 game and a 674 series for
Turners Market in the Hal-Rod
Retail League Wednesday night,
but the effort wasn't enough for
season high status.
Ruppert's 267 game tied the
267 rolled by Roger Biltgen in
the same league Oct. 28 and his
674 was good for only fifth
place in the current series
standings.
Ruppert's work, however,
was good enough to keep his
team in first place in the Retail standings and pushed Turners to a high of 2,893 series.
High team game went to Merchants Bank , a 1,022.
Only two other 60O's were recorded Wednesday, a 603 by
Myles Vaughn and a 601 by
Lloyd Tomten. Both roll in the
Hal-Rod Commercial League.
John Meyerhoff, however, had
high game in that loop with a
228 and Mississippi Welders
swept team honors with a 1,013
-2.965.
The high women's output
Wednesday night came from
Arlene Kessler, who knocked
down a 562 aerie's for Pozanc
in the Westgate Mixers League.
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Winona High vs. Owatonna
Owatonna—7:15 P.M.

Saturday, Nov. 7
Winona Stata vs. Bemidji
Bomidji—-1:15 P.M.

Sunday, Nov. 8
Vikinfl". v*. Washington Rodakint
Washington —11:45 A.M.

¦

Little Ten
(PINAL)

1. Gale-Ettrick

2. Kohler

Record Pts.
14.
tt

lo

3.
4.
5.
4.
7.
I.
».
10.

n

Darlington :
t-0
»i
Auburndale ............... t-0
IS
Port Edwards ............ 1-0
n
Kowiunoe
77
-t-o
Amery
.................. t-0
45
.
Pardeeville ...... ......... t o
42
Alma : ..........
1-0
3t
lake Mills
t-M
27
17
Mil*. U. School .......... t-0
Others receiving voles followed by records, where known, and number of points)
Includedi
..Waunakeo 7-1, 20; . Spooner 7-0-1, 20;
Lakeside Lutheran f-0, 20i Surlng 1-1, it;
Bonduei 14; Beloit Catholic 7-1, 12; Fall
Creek M, •; Horicon 7-1, 8; Williams
Bay 7-1, I; Baldwln-Woodvllla M-l, l>
Denmark 8-1, 7; Bloomlngton t-0, 5;
Omro 5; Elcho 8-0, 3; Thorp 7-2-1, Ji
Oostburo 3; Elk Mound 7-1, 4; Ithaca
l-0, 4; Klckapoo 7-M, 3; Verona 4-1-1, 3;
Osseo-Falrchlld 3; Colby J-l, 2; Cambridge 5; Eleva-Strum 2i Kiel 2; Barron J.

Vera Bell took single game honors with a 220 and George's
Lounge and Burke's Furniture
split team honors with a 954
game and 2,591 series, respectively.
Other 500's in the Mixers
loop were recorded by Carolyn
Kosidowski, 500; Mary Lou
Hazelton, 531, and Pat Grossell,
502.
WESTGATE: Major — Dick
Hennessy took the individual
honors with a 236—585 but Federated Insurance swept team
honors with a 1,016—2,829.
Men's — Steve Larson chalked up a 237 game, Roger Stiiever a 580 series, Wunderlich's
Insurance a 1,004 team game
and Inn 4 Fun a.2,882 team series7
FRIDAY
Sunsetters — Ruth Novotny LOCAL SCHOOLS
—
rolled a high 220—559 to lead
Winona High at Owatonna, 7iJD p.m
Schmidts Appliance to a sweep OTHERS—
Spring Valla/ at La Crescent,
of team honors with a 905—
LoRoy Oitrander at Rlcovllle.
2,624. Oth* 500's included DonSATURDAY
no Cochram , 505, and Eleanor
LOCAL SCHOOLSHansen, 517.
Wlnona Stata at Bamldll Slats, list
Coffee — Rosie K r a m e r NIC-p.m.
knocked down a high 198—341 to
Mlchlgan Tach at Mlnnasota-Morrls
St. Cloud Stata at Moorhead Stata.
lead the Offbeats to a 706—
Southwest Stata at Wtynt (Neb.)
1,322.
Slati.
1
¦
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace —
Keith Weifenbach rolled a 213 . Nat'l Hockey League
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
game to Wad Coca Cola to a
Montreal 4, MINNESOTA 3,
high 986 team game, but Dick
Chicago t, Dolrolt 2.
Pittsburgh B, Vancouvfer I
.
Flatten took individual series
California 3, New York 1.
honors with a 542 and The
LOB Angeles 1, Toronto 1.
Only games scheduled.
Plumbing Barn took team series
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
title with a 2,816.
Montreal t, MINNESOTA 3.

Weekend !
grid slate |

WHS banquet
slated for Monday

12-3-OH!

WHS sophomores
defeated by
Austin 6-0

Gale-Ettrick cops
'Little Ten" crow
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The Winona Senior High
School Fall Sports Banquet,
sponsored by the Winona High
Booster Club, has been scheduled for Monday evening at the
Pork Plaza Hotel.
Activities will get under way
at 6:30.
Tbe banquet will celebrate
the season's performances of
the Wlnhawk football and cross
country teams.
Reservations may be made
by contacting Al Bestul, Dave
Sauer or any member of the
Booster Club's BoaTd of Directors.
' . —-*—*—*'

"

Snowtira Clescout)
Foremost® Winteraafe 92
with 4.p.y po.ye.tor cord body.

. ' Now *l8r:
JR
700-13

»
21.45

695-14
560-15

22.45
22.45

™»;
1.96
1.94
1.75

Am,At * pin,. fed. tax

l^VW

Blackwell tubeleis
She
OrJ0.

735-14
775-14
775-15

24.95
26.45
26.45

y _ B„

Fed.Jtax

2.04
2.17
2.19

$^ B

£j He,. !*. !.*

PIOW

Blnckwflll fubofess
Sixe
825-14
855-14
815-15

Orig.
"7 28.95
30.45
28.45

B45"15 •

30-«

Fed. tax
2.33
2.53
2.3S

2-W

Low truck -

tire prices
!
"
^ ^^ Q8B
1

«7M5/6-plU a J,T7 1.d. tax
«„„

,.

.
Cargomaster
920 with
ny |on corcj body for
campers, pick-upj ,

„„H v«n«
?"
b8 »y
3
Tube
P»
Size
710-15/6

.,

700-16/6
750-16/8
825-20/10
900-20/10
1000-20/12

24.88
32.88
51.88
56.88
.... 77.88

IIVXU
650-16/6 ?

Price Fed. rex
21.88 .... 2.«

X
-- 1- 1*
21.88
2.96

.... 3.30
. . . . 4.1*
. . . . 7.29
. . . .8 . 4 8
. . . 10.77

Tubel en
' Slxe
7-17.5/6
8-17.5/8

Whltewells only $3 more.
.. .
.
..
No trade needed.

„

o^J^
l
^
^
^
^

$^ tl

EhJrfVlftr

Los Angeles 3, Toronto 1.
Catllorpia 3, New York 1.
Chicago 4, Detroit a.
Plttiburott 8/ Vancouvar J.
Only games achedulcd.
TODAY'S GAMES
St. Louis at Boston.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Vancouver at Bulfalo.
Only games scheduled.

¦

..

Prlce Fed. tex
27.88 . . . .3 . 6 7
32.88 . . . . 4.53

Kids Want Our Toyil

PADDLE
POOL

|
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DADD BROTHERS
IIUD D STORE, Inc.

" p3 KO

V & S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Ph. 452-4007
¦

i"

i

SN0-JET SNOWMOBILES
l» looking for an aggrosslve dealer with ahowroom and
lervico facilities. Join tho Fast-Growing family of SnoJmt deafen for protected terrftorfaa, good profit margin*, and volumet salsa. Call or writo Norlh Central
Sno-Jet, Inc., P.O. Box 233, Alexandria, Minnesota,
5«308. SNO-JET Division of G1ASTRON BOAT COMPANY.

II

>Ma ^MH

Spray de-icer with
. scraper top
Windshield washer

Foremost® permanent
' . l.» gal.
antl-freeie

Gas line antl-freeze

77^

antl-freex» and cleaner

19* 12-M. care

99* gal.

rehneif*
auto center m

"> CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONAI

PHONE NUMBER 454-5121

GRIN AND BEAR IT

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

i

Church volleyball
season under way

Winona markets
Armour& Co.

Open t am. to 4 p.m.
Monday to FrWay.
These quotations apply to livestock
today.
delivered to the Winona (Mien
¦
How ,
AMERICAN :
7.7Hog market: Butchers W cents lower;
¦W L 7 .
W L tows 25 cents tower. \
St. Mary's
1- 1 $t. John's
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base .... U.7S
» 3
Central Math. II Faith Lutheran 0 3
Sows, 270400 lbs. .............. HOO
Cathedral
3 0 Lakeside Bv. • 3
Clfflt
Cattle market: Steers, helfera and cows
St. Mary's, Central Methodist grade
end yield only Monday throuoh
and Cathedral opened the Thursday.

Church Volleyball . American
League season Wednesday night
with victories, all clear cut.
St. Mary's dumped St. John's
3-0, Methodist tripped Faith
Lutheran 3-0 and Cathedral
downed Lakeside Evangelical
3-0.

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator "A" Grain Priest
Ont Hundred bushels ef grain will tw
the minimum loads accepted at ¦ the ele'.
vators.
. ' ¦ "' . '
1.75
No. 1 northern spring wheat ,
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.73
No. 3 northern spring wheat ..... 1.6?
No. 4 northern spring wheat ,.,. 1.65
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.48
No. 2 hird winter wheat ........ 1.44
No. 3 turd winter wheat ........ 1.42

...

NATIONAL
K of C
St. Mary's
St. Matthew's

m
" . . .. .. "
. 7
"I was born to wander... I grew up in a slum that was
wiped out by an urban renewal project that was
relocated by a master plan!"

m
' ws* 9s\miTmmmMiMWASGONMCAIL
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1.07

No. ,2 rya

1.07

Froedtert Malt Corporation

In the National League,
Knights of Columbus and St.
Mary's share the first-place
spot with identical 2-1 records
as K of C downed St Matthew's
2-1 and St. Mary's dumped St.
Martin's 2-1.
,In the other game, St. Stan's
and McKinley Methodist was
postponed.

Hourst 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit lampls befor* loading.
Barley purchased
at prices subfict t»
¦
¦
chanoe. • ¦ . : ¦ '

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (JM USDA)
— Cattle 3,600* calves SOO;' trading on
slaughter steers and heifers fairly active,
folly: steady; cows steady to waaks
soma presiura on baef-bred cows; bulls
steady to 50 cents lower; beginning toi
day, vealers and slaughter calves now
being sold by eltfier auction or private
treaty; bulk early sales auction prices
unevenly steady to S5 higher) most upturn en good and choice vealers although
some weakness also noted on slaughter
calves; high choice 1,WM,15D lb slaughter
steers 27.75-38.00; choice 95M.259 lbs
26.7M7JO; choice 850-1,050 lb slaughter
heifers 25.3M630; utility and commercial
slaughter cows 19,00-20.50; utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 24.O0-J4.50;
choice vealers 43.00-41.00; good 39.0043.00; choice slaughter calves 28.CJ-29.00.
Hogs 7,000; barrows and gilts trading
slow In developing; prices 25-50 cents
lower; 1-2 200-240 lbs 16.25-16.50; 1-3 190240 lbs 16.00-16.25; sows steady to weak;
1-3 270-400 lbs 13.00-14.00; M 40O-S0O lbs
12.50-13.25; feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120160 lbs 1J.O0-M.0O.
Sheep l,7O0; fairly active, all classes
mostly steady; choice and prime 85-110
lb wooled slaughter lambs J5.O0-25.50;
good and choice 24.03-25.00t utility end
good wooled slaughter ewes 5.50-6.50;
choice M-80 lb wooled feeder lambs
25.50-26.00; 80-90 lbs 24.50-25.50,

ARCADIA, Wis. (Soecia!)—
A memorial to Ray Kujak who
did much to promote sports, especially softball, in the community over the past 20 years
is being planned for erection
in Cashen Park.
Kujak played on and Managed many softball teams and
was an avid promoter of the
sport in Arcadia. He died Sept.
28 at the age of 53.
Contributions to the fund can
be left at either the Annex Hotel Bar or Sportsman's Bar,
starting today.
>7 ; 7-;rr^\ ; . :77 7 y 7 7 7
(AP)-Butter
CHICAGO
The Tist of contributors will
By Bud Blake
steady; wholesale buying prices
be
given
to
his
widow,
Irene.
¦
unchanged; 93 score AA 69%;
' - .- ¦ ¦ .7 ., ¦ ¦: ': , 7 " r ' 7 .y
.7 7 ¦
¦
¦
92 A 69%; 90 B 67%.
—
—-r—
r—1 'i i—.. : ¦
Eggs uneven; wholesale buying prices unchanged to 1 lower; 80 per cent or> better grade
A
whites 37; mediums 31;
MADISON, Wis. (AP) standards
31; checks 19.
Coach John Jardine worked his
Wisconsin Badgers about 90
minutes Wednesday, then said:
"We don't have any surprises
for Ohio State" in Saturday's
football game.
"The squad seemed to be a MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) little tired today," Jardine said The third East-West senior
of his team. "They were jump- All-America basketball game"
ing offsides ba offense."
has been scheduled for April (1
Jardine, however, said_,the here.7
Badgers had good practices earThe date was announced
lier this week. "We've had hits- Wednesday by Mid-South Sports
tie, and our spirit has been Action, Inc., which sponsors the
By Alex Kotzky
7
good," he said.
annual event.

Produce
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Arcadia plans
Kuiak memorial

7 By Parker and Hart

THE WIZARD QF ID

No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1-3S

WL
J i St. Miriln's
a i st. Stan'a
n MeKlnlay M.
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Ohio St. won't
expect surprises

East-West cage
game set April 1

;
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REX MORGAN,M.D.

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Wheat
receipts Wednesday 424, year
ago 100; Spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged; prices
unchanged to ft lower.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.86-2.02.
Dest weight premiums: ond
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each ft lb
under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.75-1.97.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard¦ winter¦
1.68-1.99.
: ' ; : ¦ : , :. No. 1 hard amber durum, 182'
3.88; discounts, amber 3-4; durum 5-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.33ft.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white"
71. ' Barley, cars 161, year ago 77;
Larker 1.05-1.28; Blue Malting
1.05-1.32; Dickson 1.05-1.22; feed
96-1.04.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.10-1.13.
Flax No. 1 2.60.
Soybeanis No. 1 yellow 2.87%.

Stock prices
remain lower,
trade slowfer

NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
market prices remained fractionally lower in moderate trading early this afternoon.
At noon the Dow Jones aver*
age of 30 industrialswasoff 0.20
at 770.61.
Declines held a sizable margin over advances on the New
York Stock Exchange.
Analysts said the market appeared to be drifting,but sot actually succumbing to any strong
downward pressure. Profit-taking and concern over the* continuing General Motors strike were
cited as possible explanations
for the easiness.
At noon The Associated Press
60*tock average was off 0.4 at
260.4.
Oils, metals, uitlities, electronics, aircrafts, and ' motors
were off. Steels, rubber issues,
mail order-retail, and airlines
were up, while rails and chemicals were mixed.
Large-block trades of 10,000
shares or more included 415,000
shares of Royal Dutch Petroleum at 45, off 2%; 204,100 shares
of Royal Dutch at 44, off 3%;
and 250,000 shares of Telex at
2lft, off %.
Other Big Board prices in*
eluded Pittston, off % at 39ft;
Xerox, off 2 to 83%; Parke,
Davis, up % to 25%; General
Motors, up % to 72%; and Bermec, off % to 1ft.
•
Amex prices included Behring, off 1% to 14; Amrep, up %
to 29ft ; ITEL, up % to 17%;
Systems Engineering, off % to
16%; and Deltona, up % to 27.

Produce
NEW YORK (AP)-(USDA)Wholesale egg offerings fully
adequate on large, barely adequate on mediums; demand
fair.
Wholesale selling prices, Nefa
York spot quotations: Standards
34-35%.
Whites: Fancy large (47 lbs
min) 38-39. Fancy medium (41
lbs average) 33-35. Fancy small
(36 lbs average) 31-33.
Butter offerings ample, demand light, prices unchanged

WINDOW SPECIAL! I
'

S;

I Last Chance to Order Windows for Installation This Season
To encourage you to make this your year of decision, and
because only WHITE STANDARD RUSCO'S can be delivered this

I
I
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Allied Ch 17% Honeywl 76&
Allis Chal 14 Inland Stl 25%
Amerada 44% I B Mach 293
Am Brad 42% Intl Harv 23ft
Am Can
39 Intl Paper 33ft
Am Mtr 6% Jns & L
. .'
AT&T
44% Jostens
25
Anconda 20& Kencott
37
ArchDn 36& Kraft Co 38%
Armco SI 20 Loew'a
29ft
Armour
45 Marcor
24»A
Avco Cp 10% Minh MM 89ft
Beth SU 21% Minn P L 17%
Boeing 14ft Mobil Oil 54ft
Boise Cas 48% Mn Cam 31%
Brunswk 17% Mont Dak 31ft.
Brl North 30% N Am R 17%
CatpUlar 35ft N N Gas 44ft
Ch MSPP 10% No St Pw 22%
Chrysler 26V« Nw Air
18%
Cities Svc 45% Nw Banc
Com Ed
32 Penney
45
ComSat 47% Pepsi
47%
Con Ed
23 Pips Dge 35%
Cont Can 38 Phillips
28%
Cont Oil 28% Polaroid 65%
, 23%
CntlData 44% RCA
Dart Ind 32ft Rep Stl
28%
Deiere
35% Rey Ind
49
Dow Cm 63% Sears R 69%
du Pont 122% Shell Oil 44%
East Kod 66% Sp Rand 22%
Firestone 45 St Brands
43
Ford Mtr 51% St Oil Cal 47%
Gen Elec 87ft St Oil Ind 48%
Gen Food 81 St OU NJ 69%
Gen Mills 32% Swift
26%
Gen Mtr 72% Texaco
32%
Gen Tel 24% Texas Ins 71%
Gillette 41% Union Oil 34%
Goodrich 27% Un Pac
43%
Goodyear 28% U S Steel
30
Greyhnd 14% Wesg El 65%
Gulf Oil 2fl% Weyrhsr
51%
Homestk 25% "Wlworth
32%

11
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By Dal Curtis

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
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By Ernio Bushmlller
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HURRY! Enjoy a Winter with window
comfort like you didn't believe possible!
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MARY WORTH

Bv Saunders and Ernst

(Only Whlto Immediately Available)
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Winona D»liy News
» Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, NOV. 5, 1970

"
CPIrvt Pub. Thursday, Now. 5, WO)
Stats of Minnesota ) si.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 17,541
¦
>—ltt-R» Iha Estate tt —¦-.:¦¦¦.- ,.W. D. Dyson, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing for Probata of Will
and to Datamini Descent...
John Dyson having filed In this Court
patltlon
representing that said decedent1
¦
died testate mora than five years prior
to the filing thereof, leaving certain
property In Winona Counly, Minnesota,
and that no Will of said decedent has
been proved nor administration of his
•state granted. In this State, and praying
that the last Will of sakJ decedent presented and tiled with said petition be
admitted to probate anil that the descent
ef said property ba determined and assigned to the persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard on December 1. 1970, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In tha
Probate Court Room In the Court House
in Wlnone, Minnesota, and that oblectlons
fo the allowance of said Will, If any,
be filed before said time of hearing,
and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notico as provided
by law.
Dated November 2, WO,
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Nov. 5, 1970)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County cf Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,562
In' Re Estate ef
John Lee, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to File claims
and for Hearing Theraoiu__ 1^_
Etna Srlesath having filed herein a petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Etna Brlesath be appointed
administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, Tliat: the hearing
thereof be had on December 1, 1970, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., befo re this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said d*
cedent may: file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof,
' end: that the claims so filed be heard on
March 9, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before , this Court In the probate court
.room in the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In the Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
« provided by law.
Dated November 3, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
{Probate Court Se»l>
Robertson and Wohletz,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
2» Professional Bldg.,
172 «aln Street,. Winona, Minn.
55987.
(First Pub. Thursday, Nov. 5, 1970)
Hate of Minnesota ) ss.
'County of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 17,164.
In Re Eitats o f .
Alfred E. Sent, Decedent.
Order fcr Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
, The representative of the above named
.estate having filed Its tlnal account and
i petition for settlement and allowance
'thereof and for distribution to the per'sons thereunto, entitled;
¦ IT IS ORDERED,, That the
hearing
. thereof be had on Oecember 1st, 1970,
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
•house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
police hereof be given by publication of
, this order In the Winona Dally News and
.by mailed notice as provided by law.
: Dated November 2nd, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
¦ ¦
Probate Judge.
,
.
(Probate Court Seal)
Darby U Brewer, Chartered,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Nov. 5, 1970)
P U B L I C N OT I C B
WINONA COUNTY BOARD
. OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thai
en Monday, the 16th day of November,
1970, at the hour of 2:00 P.M., in the
Winona County Zoning Office the Board
of Adlustment will hold a public hearing
on Ihe application of Henry Hosting for
• variance on the following described
property:
Section S3, Range 7W, Winona
Township.
Description of variance: Setback from
center line of County Road 107 from the
Required 100 feet to 60 feet.
VERNOLD A. BOYNTON
Secretary, Winona County
Board of Zoning Adjustment.
(First Pub. Thursday, Nov. 5, 1970)
P U B L IC N O T I C E
WINONA COUNTY BOARD
OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
«n Monday, the 16th day of November,
1970, at the hour of 2:00 P.M., In the
Winona County Zoning Office Iha Board
of Adlustment will hold a public hearing
on the application of Oelberf Severson
tor a variance on the following described
property:
Section 3, Range 7W, Wilson
Township.
Description of Variance: Setback from
center line of county Road 105 and a
reduction from 5 acres to 2 acres In an
R-l District.
VERNOLD A. BOYNTON
Secretary, Winona County
Board of Zoning Adlustment.

Machineuse
criticized by
investigators

Want Ads 7
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORA-W, 100.
B-5, 10, 13, 14.
;
.

¦ '

26 Horses, Cattle, Stock

BABYSITTER WANTED - full-time, for
one baby. Tel. 452-5742.
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE woman Is
needed at once as an Inspector. Incentive pay plan. Full-time work. Apply In
person, Haddad's Cleaneri|^-_
_L__._
BABYSITTER—3:30 p.m.-mldnlght. East
location. Tel. 452-6754.

'

loaded, new; 5,000 Ford
HOLSTEIN AND Hereford feeder steers, FORD CAB 9,000,mounted
plow; W? Inter416
20. Best offer. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2349. diesel withgas;
70 John Deere, gas, 3national,
871
Ford;
JO
John
Deere; B275
polnt;
PUREBRED POLLED Hereford bulls, 4
International; Massey 44, wide front; M
years old, with papers. Tel. Arcadia
B
International
and culInternational;
323-3201. 7
tivator; 8N Ford; B John Deere and
wide
International,
cultivator;. W.....4
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING heifers, also Hoifront, * cab and front mounted blade;
stein heifers weighing 500400 lbs. Eu2-ton Dodgo truck, 5-speed transmission,
gene Lehnertz, Tel. Plainview 534-1763.
2-speed axle, $195. Gerald Simon, Elba,
-. ,
Minn. Tel. Altura 7532.
35 SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifer* end
second calf cows. Top quality. Financbu.
DRYER-1969
500
ToX-O-WMjr
GRAIN
.
•
ing available. Tel. 507-888-4562.
PTO drive .loading auger. $4,000. TelLewiston 5788. ;
DUROC FEEDER pigs, 30, weaned and
castrated, average 50 lbs. Harld SevCABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
erson, Centervllle, Wis. Tel. S39-320S.
560, $495 or purchase complete steel
package cut to tlie, ready to weld,
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers and
$170
(less glass). Tel. 282-8174. Write
Lund,
V/halan,
Minn.
J..
cows. Darrel
Roger's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
Tel. 467-2284.

WASH IN G T 0 N (AP) Congressional investigators say
federal policy against using
trail-building machines and helicopters in the nation's wilderness areas is costing millions of
dollars and should be loosened.
The recommendation by Congress' watchdog General Account Office, in a report reAttractive Lady
leased Friday, was strongly opposed by the National Park
Service and U.S. Forest Service
fj illtime, from your home.
which said the wilderness areas
Have
and make money! REGISTERED GUERNSEY cows and
Fri.
LOST—Black
and
Tan
Coonhound
must be zealously guarded night In Rolllngstone area. : Reward FREEfun
springing heifers. Donald Hardle famTraining Academy in
ily, Blair, Wis. Tel. 608-989-3357 or 989against machines.
offeredl Tel. 4M-4S02.
Minneapolis, Nov. ft .
4594. ¦ •
"GAO recognizes' that the use LOST—2 canos peddles. Tel. 452-5302 after A subsidiary of General
of motorized equipment is not ii ' . '
44
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
Foods.
compatible with an ideal wilderTel.
Bea
Ashoraft,
5
PULLETST-80, starting to lay, $1.75 each.
ness concept," the report said. Flowers
Paul Kronebusch, Rolllngstone. Tel.
But then, neither is the con- TULIP BULBS-all color*, tl.50 dor. West Viviane Woodard
689-2559.
struction of trails and trail End Greenhouses.
, DEKALB 20-WEEK-OLD pullets deliver
Cosmetics
bridges and disposal of tons of
ed to your door. SPELTZ CHICK
at 507-289-8090, Rochester,
HATCHERY, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel.
litter left by backpackers and Personals
7 TMinn. Collect.
689-2311.
fishermen in keeping with the
^deal-eoncept-of-a-wilderness; SMAR^BUSINESSMEN-elwey»_80_ftir.
46
our man-size meals. Hearty eaters are -MaIr=~Job« ef Inferos! —27 Wanted—Livestock
the report said.
our favorite clients. When you see a
ELECTRICIAN
WANTED
—
Class
B
IIyou
can
bet
men,
restaurant
filled
with
LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
The estimated $100 million
1
cense. Full or part-time. Tel. Rushford A REAL GOOD auction market for your
food Is outstanding and the servings
cost for hand-tool construction the
864-7896.
are generous. That's the way It Is at
livestock. : Dairy cattle on hand all
of 18,000 miles of trails in the the WILLIAMS HOTEL, so round up POLICE PATROLMAN—city of Winona, week. Livestock bought 'every day.
your gang and give yourself a rare
Trucks
available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Pacific Northwest and in the treat.
high school, graduate, 21-35 years of
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
age. Excellent physical condition. StartSouth could be cut possibly as
ing salary, $564 per month plus fringes.
AVAILABLE for the "Suds &
much as $50 million with use of TICKETS
Apply Room 208, . City Building, Mr. Farm Implements
48
Twister" party THIS SATURDAY, Nov.
trail-building machines, the 7th; tickets available now for the FREE Norton.
Dinner to all 1971 PAID-UP members '
GAO investigators said.
for "Stag Night" Monday, Nov 9th. EXPERIENCED HELP wanted, single or WANTED—large heavy duty 2 wheel
married, for dairy farm full or partTrailer. Tel. 452-9002.
They said removal of 800 to LEGION CLUB.
If full time, can provide furnished
1,200 pounds of trash and litter DON'T MOVE, Improvel No |ob too time.
USED LAMINATED RAFTERS!
house for married couple. Contact BerWis. LIKE NEW. Save 50% or morel Other
from ; this spectacular high- smalll! LEO G. PROCHOWITZ, Build- nard Zlegeweld, Rt. l, Arcadia,
or
after
building
materials for tale. For more
Tel.
323-3062
before
8:30
a.m.
.
Contractor, 1007 E. 6th. Tel. 4S2mountain lake area in the Gla- ' 1ing
Information. Tel. (507) 289-0348.
'¦• "¦
3 p.m.
M
' • ' ¦- ' • ¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ 7> '
'
cier Peak Wilderness in WashFITZGERALD SURGE
ALL THE VOTES are In, the win- Help — Male or Female
ington required 30 man-hours of WHEN
28
Sales & Service
ner Is RUTH'S RESTAURANT, on fhe
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 6201
backpacking—but d could have Plaza In downtown Winona. Tops for
girls,
earn
BOYS
AND
money
selling
food, budget prices, friendly servbeen taken out by helicopter in good
candy. Tel. 452-2107.
FARMALL H. tractor. Will sell or trade
ice. Open 24 hours every day except
for feeder cattle. Emil Mades Jr., Daan hour.
Mon. .
AND women with cars. No selling.
kota, Minn. Tel. .643-6175.
Private motor vehicles are WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range; MEN.
Market research Interviewing, eveWinona,
ning
hours.
Inc.,
3424
E.
Lake
WANTED—Model
B Allis Chalmers traeoutlawed in wilderness areas edlustable walkers. For rent or sale.
~ tor with cultivator. Tel. Fountain City
and use even of motorized First two months rental credited to- Sr., Minneapolis, Minn. 55406.
. 687-6633 after 4.
ward purchase price. Crutches, wood
maintenance equipment is re- or
adlustabl* aluminum. TED MAIER WOULD you finally like to work in your
own
business
where
the
Investment
Is
stricted, under the Wilderness DRUGS.
your own efforts, ambitions, and goals
Act of 1964.
and not those of your employers? And
Special Price
FOR THE FINEST professional dry
If you would like a business where
cleaning on your knit suits; leather
you have finally some [ob security, with
In November
coats end other highly treasured gara potential Income twice what you're
ments, call Wabasha Cleaning Works.
on
making
now,
this
may
finally
be
what
Dial O, ask for Zenith 1000, no toll;
Singer Sewing Center, Winona, Tel. . you are looking fori All this for an
Owatonna
Initial
Investment
of
less
than
$251
Tel.
452-20(3; or B I B Grocery, Gdvw.,
454-3021 for Information.
Mustang Tractors
Tel. 452-7563. (

FAA lo require
sleep takeoffs
and landings ¦

WASHINGTON (AP) — . The
Federal Aviation Administration acting in behalf of what it
called passenger safety and
noise abatement, says it willrequire jet aircraft to tabe off and
land more 'steeply than in the
past.- '.
The FAA said the move not
only will increase the safety of
passengers by keeping the jets
away from altitudes used by
smaller and slower aircraft but
also will cut down on the noise
level at airports.
The new rules require jet
planes generally to stay above*
10,000 feet until- they are within
SO miles of the airport. The
planes must remain 5,000 or
more feet above the ground until they reach the final turn into
the descent area.
"Arriving aircraft will be descended as steeply as passenger
comfort permits," said FAA Administrator John H. Shaffer. .
"This keep-'em-high procedure will reduce the exposure
between the higher performance
turbojets and the* smaller, slower aircraft that usually fly at
lower altitudes," he said.
The new rules already are in
effect at some airports and will
be the standard at all 119 airports having terminal radar
control service* by next Feb. 1.

Apartment Managers

PICK UP LEAVES with ¦ Billy Goat
Lawn Vacuum. For rent at WINONA
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. IN BLOOM! NGTON. Mature couple, no
children. No experience necessary.
and. Tel. 452-504J.
Write B-10 Dally News.
.
REDUCE safe and fast ' with GoBese
Tablets and E-Vap water pllll. Your
nearest Ted Maler Drug Store.
LADIES: If you went to drink thsfi
YOUR business} if you DONT want to
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
454-4410 evenings 7-10.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear uneven? Alignment needed! $8.50 most
cars. Taggart Tire Service, Til. 4527771.

Business Services

Restaurant
Manager

Must have experience with
family type restaurant.
May lead to ownership,
ideal for man and wife
team . Write B11 Daily
News.

14 Situations Wanted — Male 30

CARBIDE SAW grinding. 655 W. 4th. Tel.
GIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consul452-4753.
tant. For carpenter work and general
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2598.
PIANO TUNING and repair. Please call
or write Bill Olseen, Apt. 302, 1764 W.
6th. Tel. 454-5112.
Business Opportunities
37

BLOWN IN INSULATION-walls and
attics. Free estimates. Fast, .dependable FOR SALE, Minnesota Motel at Junction
of U.S. Hwys. 14-61 & 16, La Crescent,
service. Carlson Insulation Service, RonMinn. Owner retiring fo Florida Dec,
ald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel. (761. 18 units plus attractive 4-bedroom liv3S3«.
ing quarters. $65,000, $20,000 down, balNEED Carpet Installed?
ance at 7% In easy monthly payments.
AAARLIN ENGRAV
Tel. La Crescent 895-2420.
. «35 3Bth
Tel. 452-54J7.
MAN OR WOMAN
person from this area to
Moving, Truck'g Storage 19 RELIABLE
service and collect from automatic dispensers. No experience needed, we esHEATED SPACE available for storage
tablish accounts for you. Car, referof campers or boats. Tel. 45+4614 for
ences' and $985 to $1,795 cash capital
additional Information.
necesssary. 4 to 12 hours weekly .nets
excellent monthly Income. Full time
Plumbing, Roofing
21 more. For local Interview, write The
Joyce Co., P.O. Box 1156', Rochester,
Minn. 55901. Include phona number.
AUTHORIZED dealers for Waste King
Dishwashers arid Disposals as seen on
"Let's Make A Deal." PLUMBING Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
BARN, 3rd & High Forest (rear).
LINDSAY SOFT WATER, both hot and CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES - Vt. 1 brown
cold, rent or own. Call todayl 125 Main, ' male, 1 white and 1 black female. $15.
Winona. Tel. 452-3161.
Tel. 454-4214.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

(First Pub. Thursday, Oct. 29, 1970)

Frank O'Laughlin

11

GENERAL
OFFICE WORK

' WINONA DAILY & SUNDAY NEWS

POODLE PUPPIES — White Miniature,
AKC, show quality, excellent breeding.
Beautiful dogs. Tel. 452-5438. 308 E.
8th, afternoons, evenings.
SHELTIE (Mlnl-CollIe) pups. AKC. Sables,
trls—all ages. Tel. La Croscent, Minn.
.895-4711 or La Crosse, Wis. 783-2578.
HORSE, Appaloosa gelding, very gentle,
3 years old. Jim Mack. Tel. 454-1375,
GOLDEN RETRIEVER pups for sate.
Charles Klrchner, Fountain City, Tel.
687-728».
WE STAND behind our AKC registered
puppies 100% with a 3-year guarantee,
All of our puppies have had shots and
have been wormed with Task. You can
charge your purchase on BankAmericard or we can finance. Buy from the
people who know and have fhe best
selection In the area. THE AQUARIUM,
922 W. 5th. Tel. 454-2876.
FREE KITTENS.
Tel. 454-3971.

Horses, Cattlo, Stock

43

FEEDER PIGS-50. Tel. 715-946-3140. Rt.
2, Alma, Wis.
BIG VALLEY Ranch will stable your
horse, Indoor arena, borders city llmlls.
Hay rides; ski tow. Tel. 454 ,-3303.
REGISTERED BLANK Angus bull. Ronald M. Davis, Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-3624.
FEEDER PIGS-250, York and Spotted
Poland cross and Durocs. Alvln Mel' dahl, Peterson. Tel. 864-7681.
RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale at Legion
Park, Nov. 1, 8 fo 11 a.m. Contact
Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford 864-7463
for Information.
SORREL BELGIAN orade mare, well
broke; Sorrel stud coif, could ba realstered. Kenneth Krosch, Chatfield. Tel.
867-4008.
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot Mound).

Now Open, J Triple R

2 MILES W. of Rushford on Hwy, 30.
Doardlng, riding, lighted outdoor arena
and breaking; also registered Morasn
stud service. Tel. Rushford 864-9414.

SHORTHORN
CALF SALE
60 Steers & Heifers
Lewiston Livestock Market
Lewiston, Minn. .

Sat., Nov. 78 p.m.

From leading herds in Minn.
Sponsored by Minn . Shorthorn
& Polled Shorthorn Assoc.

Kqchenderfer
& Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

ATTACHMENTS FOR
GEHL FQRAGE
HARVESTER:
CA86 one row corn attachment .
MB86 mower bar
CAS4 one row corn attachmerit
HA83 hay attachment •

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

FARMERS
If you are getting stuck in
the mud with your combines and equipment; we
have a large supply of
RICE TIRES
Such as 23.1 X 26, 18.4 x 26
and 18.4 x 34.
For information
Tel. Coifed; 715-423-4279

GEORGE LUCAS
LIVESTOCKEQUIPMENT, INC.
Wisconsin Rapids. Wis .

FARMERS
_JBUY NOW TO
TAKE OFF YOUR
1970 INCOME TAX
NEW EQUIPMENT

ATu's Chalmers Model 180
gas tractor, completely
equipped, $5900; Little Giant 40 ft. bale elevator with
carrier $375; L i n d s a y
Drags on hand ; 1-4 section
Harrow with carrier; 2-4
section regular Harrows,
20% OFF; Owatonna mower conditioner, complete,
ready to go to the field ,
$2100; 1 ONLY! Rex 14 ft.
3 beater, self unloading box
with roof , bring your wagon and haul it away for
$975.

USED EQUIPMENT

Jadco 8 ft. wagon, excellent tires, $190; Owatonna
model 29 swather with hay
conditioner, completely reconditioned, $1975; Allis
Chalmers D19 diesel tractor, wide front , power
steering, like new tires, excellent condition, $3550; 2—
Allis Chalmers 3-14 snap
coupler plows,* $50 each ;
John Deere 8 ft. tandem
disc, $70; International 8 ft.
field cultivator, $70; Just
traded in, I960 Allis Chalmers, D 15 gas tractor,
wide front, power steering,
idea! chore or loader tractor.

89

snow plow, fits on 2-ton
ROPER 40" gas range; single bed com- ONE-WAY
truck, wllh hydraulic lift. Tel. 454-2697.
plete; 9x12' rug, vacuum cleaner, -antique chest of drawers, utility base cab70
inet, 26" bey's bicycle, Jungers oil heat- Musical Merchandise
er,7)3- ' and 14" snow tires. 168 High
Forest.
7
.
ALVEREZ GUITA R—S85. Tel. 452-2224.

GARAGE SALE-IIke new clolhlnj, fall LUDWIG drum set, snare, bass, floor
and winter, all sizes; books, maoMlnes,
torn and ride torn, high hat cymbal,
Tel.; Rolllnostone
used vacuums, games, quilt pieces, rec»B0. Good condition.
¦ . . "
'
ords fikT miscellaneous. 4730 W. <th,
.¦ /
689-2455. . ¦ ' y. '
.
Fri. afternoons, 1-7; Sat. 9-S,
from
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
SIXJX_ST-BAlGJitBACK oak . kitchen
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
Tel. 452~aalrs. Will sell all or part,
trumpets, etc. Rental : payment apply
¦¦
¦
^ MU;
4246. . • ;
.;
toward purchase price. HAROT'S
SIC STORE, 115 Levea Plan E.
MOVING OUT OF town sale. Bookcase,
electric dryer, 2 chests of drawers, WALNUT WURLITZER piano and bench.
youth bed, lamps, coffee tables, sofa,
John Hllllg, Independence, Wis. (Weubig chair, kitchen table and chairs,
mandee). Tel. 608-323-7142.
sizes
clothing
toys,
large deluxe stereo,
9-11, kitchen dishes and a lot of miscelTelevision
71
114'A' E. 10th.' Tel. 452- Radios,
HABAN, SHELLER for Gehl mill. $300. ' laneous¦ Items.
'
'
¦
' ¦
¦
" •
¦¦
¦ ¦
Rudy 8. Bob Boyum, Peterson, Minn.
¦
"«
•
.
condition.
$30,
$35,
USED TVs-excellent
Tel. 875-5715.
SAS and up. 459 Chatfield. Tel. 454-5314.
RUMMAGE SALE — Dbuble bed, treadle
sewing machine, kitchen set, bookcase,
BOUMATIC milker pump, capable ol
pyjllng 4 units and step-saver. 3 Bouwomen's clothes 14-18'A, men's dress Sewing Machines
73
matlc milkers and 20 used stanchions. and work clothes. Fri. after 12:30, Sat.
3:30.
9-4. ill E. lfflh.
Tel. 454-1424 after
EXPERT REPAIR service on all makes
of sewing machines. Estimate given
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, ns metal ROSE BEIGE rug*/ »'x)3' and lI'xK';
before work. WINONA SEWINO CO,
removed. On-farm service anywhere.
also matching draperies. In excellent
915 W. 5th.
Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Krenz, condition. Tel. 454-3957. 455 Mankato.
St. Charles, Minn. Tel. M2-4308.
75
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room fo Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
' ¦ ¦
BOU-AAATIC MILKERS
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
,
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor. '
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E, 3rd.
NATURAL GAS heater, supplies 80,000
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
BTU of heat, S20. 612 Main. Tel.
¦
JJ5 E. 4th
TeL 452-S53J
452-5575.
»
1

Business Equipment
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HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
77
Now some good used saws
SHELVING, freezers, scale, cash register, Typewriters
Expert repair service.
eoolerj, counters and other small Items.
late model Edison dictating ma.
THREE
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Wltfs Market, Minnesota' City.¦ Tel.
;
¦
chines and 1 transcriber. All In excel'
2nd «. Johnson ;
Tel. 452-2571
6B9-212J.
' ; '
lent condition. See Office Manager,
,
Winona Agency.

Ferrilirer, Sod

49 Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th.
Tel. 454-5983 or 454~4132
CULTURED SOD
Laid er delivered. Also locally grown
sod, 99% weedless. Tel. 454-1494.

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
the comfort cf automatic personal care.
Keep-full service — complete burner
care and lurnace cleaning. Budget service. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO.. 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

TYPEWRIT ERS end adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
vour office supplies, desks, files) or office chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.

Wanted to Buy

81

LARGE HEAVY duty t wheel : trailer.
Tel. 452-9002. .
. ,
. ..

BIG, COMFORTABLE
rocker recllner, In
¦
$115. OLD U.S, coins wanted by private colnaugahyde.
easily ' ' cleaned
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
lector. Will buy any amount of Indian
evenings.
Franklin. Open Wed. and Fri.
cents through silver dollars and any
Park behind the store.
coins of collecting value. Tel. 454-2274
after 6 p.m. or write Dick Dairy,
12x12,
15Vic
Hay, Grain, Feed
50 VINYL ASBESTOS tile,
Pleasant Valley, Winona, Minn., 55987.
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each;
Johns Manvllle vinyl asbesto tile, 18c ONE-BEDROOM mobile home, hear WiSECOND CROP marsh hay. Bernard Stalleach; also large stock of 9' and 12'
unfurnished. Tel. 454-1164
pflush, Galesville, ' Wis.
'
nona. Prefer
¦
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI's.
after 4. ¦
WANTED: Good second crop hay. Eugene
BEDROOM SUITE—3 piece, walnut fin- WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
Lehnertz, Tel. Plainview 534-1743.
ish. Including double dresser, with mirCO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
ror, chest ol drawers and bed. Now
WANTED: new and old cob corn. Write
metals and raw fur.
$124.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
:
Closed.Saturdays
price and location. Claire Ziegler, Rt. 2,
¦
Mankato
Ave.
Broadway,
Tel. 452-2067
Tomah, Wis.
222 W. 2nd . '> ¦ ¦.
*
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sah*
crushed rock and gravel.
DON VALENTINE
Tel. Rolllngstone «9-23«

ANTIQUE WALNUT dresser with wish
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
bone mirror; walnut bed; wood roundfor scrap Iron, metals, rags, tildes,
back occasional chair; coffee table; 48"
raw furs and wooll
AUCTION SALE. Antiques. Holiday Inn,
rollaway bed. 480 E. Mark.
Rochester, Minn. Sat., Nov. 7, 10 a.m.
____^___
..I •
;
EARLY AMERICAN coffee table, like
INCORPORATED
r
set; slim line
Tel. " 4S2-5»47
Articles for Sale 1 ;
450 W. " ird
57 —newj-brenzetone-dfnetterollaway bed and foam mattress with
storage cover. Tel. 454-3318.
RUMMAGE—new, nearly new. Some anRooms Without Meals
86
tiques. Episcopal Parish House, 263
Good
Things
to
Eat
65
7,
Lafayette. Sat. Nov .
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
ROOMS FOR MEN—1 twin bed unit and
1 tingle bed unit. Tel. 452-485?.
MINK BLENDED muskrat coat, full LAZY-A Russets, 20 lbs. 69c; bananas, 9c
lb.; pitted dates, 2 lbs. (9cj apples.
length, size 14-1*. $75. May be seen
Winona Potato Market.
'Apartments, Flats
80
at Furs by Francis, Mrs. George iMIka.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

Sam Weisman & Sons

LARGE HO-model railroad setup and/or
equipment; large ship model, miscellaneous completed models; also O-gauge
locomotive model. Great Christmas
glftsl Tel. 454-3021.
CORONADO 12', 10 year old refrlgeretor,
$40. Tel. Cochrane 248-2265.
WHIRLPOOL electric dryer, like new.
Tel. 452-8321.
MAYTAG WASHER; lady's pearl mink
scarf and hat; lady's all weather coat,
slacks, size 14. All new. Til. Cochrane
248-2498. . *
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustre
makes the |ob a breeze. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.
Smith gas pumps. Tel. 454TWO A.O.
¦
163f. • .
BASEMENT SALE. Men's suits and overcoats; women's, boys' and babies' clothing; rugs, drapes, silverware, dishes,
glassware; antique rocker, lots of goodies, Wed., Thurs., Frl„ 9-7. 884 44th
Ave. '
LOFTY PILE, free from soli Is the carpet
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. H. Choata A Co.

APPLES

We still have a good supply
of most varieties.

Heuer & Johnson
Apple Barn
Miff Siding, Wis.

Thanksgiving

IN GALESVILLE, WIS.—new 2-bedroom
apartment, rec room, laundromat, extra
bedroom In basement. Carport. Salsrinan
Apartments, Tel. 534-6676.
CENTRAL LOCATION-mewly redecorated
3 rooms with private balh. Partially
furnished. Heat and hot water Included.
Adults. $150. Tel. 452-6790.
FOUR-ROOM apartment. Heat and cold
water, garbage collection furnished.
Permanent, responsible adult tenants.
No students or pets. References. $100.
46? Harriet, Inquire rear cottage.

Apartments, Furnished

Turkey

ffmYM
Winners: \jHfflfil
Jerry Speltz
Rollingstone, Minn.

McDONALD'S

91

AVAILABLE NOW, deluxe efficiency, on
bus line. 1 adult. $95. Tel. 454-5250.
AVAILABLE NOW, apartment for 4 college or working glrlt, 1 block from
WSC. Tel. 452-7307.

Business Places for Rent
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MODERN OFFICES on the Plaza. Stlrneman-Selover, Co., Tel. 452-3351, 452-9233
or 452-4347.

Garages for Rent

94

GROUP RUMMAGE Sale, Thurs., Nov. 5,
GARAGE FOR RENT. 224 W. 4th.
^2-3 p.m.; Fri. and Sat,, Nov. 6 end 7,
66
9-5. Assorted clothing, vacuum, etc, Guns, Sporting Goods
Free coffee. Wayne Aver Garage, PerHouses for Rent
93
rot Park Road, Trempealeau, Wis.
30.06 SAVAGE, left hand bolt, checkered
stocky fired twice. Tel. 454-5345..
garage, In
THREE-BEDROOM
home
with
USED APARTMENT size gat range, also
St. Charles. Recently remodeled, New
used portable TV and color TV sets. RUGER REVOLVER-.22 caliber, 6-shot
gas furnace. Tel. 932-3837 after 3.
B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
with holster and belt. Mag cylinder,
new, $50. Tel. Rolllngstone 489-245$.
IMMEDIATE
possession. J bedrooms, all
WE HAVE new antenna parts, rotor,
carpeted, central air, some bullt-lns,
bays, wire, stands. FRANK LILLA &
throughout.
TA-car garage.
like new
SONS, 781 E. Sth. Open evenings.
$185 month. 1526 W. Howard. Tel. Houston ils-3660 for appointment.
GOOD USABLE household Items. Furniture and clothing, zippers replaced at
RELIABLE
WOAAAN or couple to share
CADY'S on W. Sth.
home with mother and 17-year-old
daughter.
References
required and givANTIQUE square rope leg dining room
en. Tel. 454-1500, extension 337 days.
table, retlnlshed; Captain's chair. 277
E. Sanborn, side door,
PANELLED, CARPETED 3 bedroom
brick home. East. Near bus, available
LARGE 3 family rummage sole. Front
Dec. 1. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel.
porch at 509 Center St. Many baby
454-5870 until 5 p.m.
articles, clothing from Intent to adults.
Misses size dresses, like new. Many
Wanted to Rent
miscellaneous articles. Priced cheap
96
to sell. Thurs., Fri. and Sat. until dark.
SLEEPING ROOM wanted, close to WiGROUP BASEMENT SALE. Thurs. Nov.
nona Dally News. Day sleeper. Write
5, 3 • Si Fri. Nov. 6, 9-5; Sat. Nov.
B-li Dally News.
7, 9 - 12. TV set, tires, toys, books,
scads of winter clothing, NEW winter
HAVING A PROBLEM finding an apartJACKETS, assorted clothing; 30" elecment to rent? We can stll you a
tric stove, 1 year old; light fixtures,
mobile home wllh low down payment
drapes, sinks, tools, knlckknacks. 1353
and reasonable monthly payments. Call
East Burns Valley Road. (Across from
Nora Helnlen, 452-3175.
Ozmun Trucking).
Hiawatha Box of 5
APARTMENT OR HOUSE, furnished or
BLOND DINING room table with i
unfurnished, 2 or 3 bedrooms, Jan. 1
Plastic Shells
matching chairs, $30; beginner's guitar
occupancy, In or near city. Tel. Red
wllh case, $30; framed wall mirror, $8;
Wing 612-388-7357 collect.
12,
410
gauge
16,
20
,
vanity dresser with mirror, $10; cheil
ol drawers, $15. Inquire 472 E. 4th.
(Reg. $1.19)
ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment,
available Immediately. Tel. 454-3985.
BEAUTIFUL MINK stole, used very little,
make an oiler, will sell reasonable;
Farms, Land for Sal»
98
brown tweed stair carpel and pad for
12 steps and risers, In good condlllon,
160 ACRES—72 tillable, good 3-bedroom
3S" wide. Tel. 452-7560.
home, barn and other building*. Only
$155 per acre. TOWN 8. COUNTRY
CLOSING OUT
Looking for bargains?
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.
Look for NEUMANN'S
IN THE COUNTRY on a oood road near
Winona, neat 3-bedroom home. Only
i years old, complete with central air
conditioning, 2 bathrooms, heated gaFor All Makes
rage. Beautifully landscaped, Only $23.Ol Record Players
900. MLS TOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL
Machinery and Tool*
69 ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741 .
118-118 Plaza E.
MELROE BOBCATS
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
NEW, vied and reconditioned for sale or
or home, or are planning to sell real
SNOWBLOWERS
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
estate of any type contact NORTHToro — Jarl — Hahn Eclipse
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy EquipERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
All sizes. A machine to fit any need.
ment Sales Company. 4 miles west ol
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodlne.
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
54-58 E. 2nd
Tel. 5085
Til. 443-4290.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

Deer Hunting
Headquarters

Shotgun Slugs
97c

Remington &
Super X
12 Gauge Slugs

NEEDLES

$5.94

Hardt's Music Store

BOLENS BOLENS
Models 55-70-75
SNOWBLOWERS
on display.
COME OUT NOW
and make your choice.

F. A. KRAUSE CO
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

D-Con Mouse-pruf
Bait Bag
.., 4flc

2-Oz

4-Oz.

GOc

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown lb Miracle Mall

MAIL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

KEN'S SALES &
May Be Paid at
SERVICE
TED MAIER DRUGS
"Jeep and Allis Chalmers
Denier"
Hwy. 14-01 E. Winona

57 Machinery and Tools

48 Articles for Sato

43 Farm Implements

BABYSITTER wanted for Infant, my
home or yours. Tel. 452:6321.
H O T i. -ci 7' ""' '
'
i '
This newspaper Will t>« rttpomlbl*
for only one Incorrect Insertion of eny BABYSITTER—6 end 3 year olds. My
home
or
yours
If
In
Madison
School
classified advertisement published . i
area. References. Tel. 452-5705 after
tho Want Ad section. Cheek your ad
5:30.
end call 452-0321 If a correction must
be main.
WOMEN to supervise carrier delivery
boys.. Must have car and provide good
Be available 4-8 p.m.,
Lost and Found
4 work references.
1 day a week., Age 25-40. Tel. 452-6956
anytime a(fer 7:30.
BEEF COWS, 15; 1» 'calves. From 200-500
lbs. Wayne
Alma, Wis. Tel.
¦ ¦ Harmon,
' . . ¦ " ¦¦ .
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
6B5-3J63.
FREE FOUND ADS
Harding
Beauty
School,
76
-Plaza
W.
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE lo our readers,
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars. Minn,
free found ads will be published when
station testing pen Index 206. Carcass
a person finding an article calls the
data on every Utter. Mllo Wills, Ls
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Crescent. (Nodlne).
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
Start a small business of
te pubflshed free for 2 day* In en efWANTED-350
lb. boar pig. Tel. Centeryour own, part-time or
fort to bring finder and loser together.
vllle 539-3397.

(First Pub. Thursday, Nov. 5, 1970)
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tol. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
State
of Minnesota ) ss.
'STATE OF MINNESOTA
Counly of Winona ) In Probale Court
COUNTY OF WINONA
CHEAT ON you r homework . . . replace
No, 17,231
DISTRICT COURT
your dingy, old-fashioned laundry tubs
In Re Estate of
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
wllh a convenient ServaSInk, Has a
John Meusicwskl, Decedent.
virtually stalnproof surface that Is
Order for Hearing on Petition for AdminS UMMONS
sanitary and easy to keep clean. Wall
istration, Limiting Tlmo to File Claims
Violet J. Googlns,
•
hung for easy floor care. Lightweight
, and for Hearing Thereon.
Plaintiff,
for 1-man Installation. Bright tend atJohn Moss having filed heroin a pe•vs.tractive.
tition for general administration stating
Robert W. Googlni,
that said decedent died Intestate and
'
Defendant. Praying that The Merchants National
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE Bank of Winona be appointed adminisPLUMBING & HEATING
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340
trator;
, ¦ You aro hereby summoned and required
ORDERED,
That
fhe
hearing
IT IS
,to answer the complaint of tho plaintiff thereof
ba hnd on December 1st, 1970, Female — Jobs ef Int. —
26
which Is on file In the office of the at 10:45 o clock A.M., bofore this Court
'
Clerk of the above-named Court and to In fhe probale court room In the court BARTENDER WANTED-musf be over
|servo a copy of your answer upon the house In Winona, Minnesota; that Ihe
21, evening work. Valley Inn, Cochrane,
1
.Subscriber at his office In the City of time within which creditors of said deWIS. Tel. 248-2325.
Winona, County of Winona, and the State cedent may (lie their claims be limited
of Minnesota, within thirty (30) days alter to four months from the date hereof,
the service of this summons upon you, and that the claims so filed be heard
'exclusive of the day of service, and 11you on March 9th, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
Jtnll to so answer the complaint as before this Court In the probate courl
jhereln required, the plaintiff will apply room In the court houao In Winona, Min,to the Court for the relief demanded nesota, and that notice hereof be given Telephone Your Want Ads
(therein.
by publication of this order In the Wi• Dated at Wlnone, Minnesota,
nona Dally News and by mailed notice to The Winona Daily News
this
26th
day
ot
October,
1970.
'
as provided by law.
'
DENNIS A. CHALLEEN,
Dated November 2, JJ70.
Dial 4523321
Attorney for plaintiff,
,
S. A. SAWYER,
203
First
National
Bank
Bldg,,
,
Probate Judge,
,
Wlnono, Minnesota
55987
(Probate Court Seal)
for an Ad Taker
Poterson & Challeen, Ltd.,
• (First Pub. Thursday, Oct. 29, 1970)
Attorneys for Petitioner.
.
State of Minnesota
! ¦¦III. I—I ll IDI W—i ^^—W ^^—S>W^»'
—"*^^—— W—— — ¦
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE OF CALL FOR BIDS
•
FOR EQUIPMENT RENTAL
.Bids Close 10:00 A.M, November 13, 1970
•
— Rochester, Minnesota
• Sealed proposals
by the
of will be received
Highways for the State
^Commissioner
Minnesota,
at
tho
Aroa
Maintenance
fil
jOlflce of fhe Department of Highways,
^Rochester. Minnesota , until 10:00 A.M.
•November 13, 1970, for leasing to Ihe
'State on a rental basis the following
^equipment for use In winter and spring
maintenance operations on Trunk HighMust Be Good Typist
ways located In Olmsted, Wabasha, Wltnona, Houston, Mower and Fillmore Counties, within Maintenance Area 6A with
Shorihnnd Not Required, But Desirable
"headquarters at Rochester, Minnesota.
*
Tabulation of Bids No. 4A-021
J APPROXIMATELY FIVE HYDRAULIC
¦& 40 Hour Week
-ft Fringe Benefits
.HOIST END DUMP TRUCKS, WITH
•DRIVERS AND OPERATING SUPPLIES,
•tach truck shall havo a minimum load
•carrying capacity of 2W Tons and shrill
¦>V Clean, Plensant Working Conditions
,hive truck bed dimensions of not less
,than seven (7) feet In width by fourteen
•04) feet In length wllh vertical sides
No Age Limit
•of not leis than four (4) feet In height.
•Trucks shall have been purchased when
"new after January 1. 1960. Trucks are
,to be used for hauling snow when required. Estimated torental period from
May 31, 1971.
^November 10, JVW>,
Apply To Mr. English
> Bids to be submitted on an hourly bails.
.•Bidder may bid In one proposal on one
'or more trucks.
Friday Afternoon 2-5
J BIDS MUST BB SUDMITTED ON
JpROPOSAL FORMS SUPPLIED BY THE
forms
Proposal
^UNDERSIGNED.
with
•.Specification! may lie obtained with,
•out charne at the Aroa Maintenance Of•flee of the Department of Highways at
'Rochester, Minnesota.
N. T. WALDOR,
J
.
Commissioner. I
,

Female — Jobs of Int. —

, Itto Telephone Orders
Will Be Token

MMWKmMWMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMmmWmWmmWmWmWmMmmmmmmWmmW

FACTORY WAREHOUSE
SALE
Factory Overruns & Seconds
'
STEREO CONSOLES CLOCK RADIOS
PHONO COMPONENTS
Save on famous brand closeouts and specials!
Merchandise with 30 day warranty on parts
and labor.
Cash and Carry Sate.

SAT., NOV.' 1 ONLY
9 AM, to 4 P.M.

WATERS CONLEY CO.
501 First Ave. N.W.
Rochester, Minn.

Farms, Land .for Sal*

98 Houses for Sale

WANTED: FARM LISTINGS
Buyers Waiting!!
tl U CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
- -La 'Crescent, AAlnn,
Tel. 895-2104
FARMS-FARMS-FARMS *
ELEVA AREA—384 acres, heavy clay
soil, very productive. 124' Grade A
dairy barn, Ilka new. New JO'xJS' silo'
with unloader. An all modern 3 bedroom home. Several other fine buildings. A real oood buy at $5o,OM. Terms.
HIXTON AREA—240 acres. Beef, hog and
broiler operation. Comfortable . 3 bedroom tarrti home has 'new . furnace
and bath. 40'x40' barn, converted to
farrowing. 3 coops, one Is 40'x200' In
length with automatic feeding' arid
waterer. Complete with ' personal property. Only *30,000.
MIDWEiST
REALTY CO.
¦
• ¦ ' Osseo, Wis.
71S-5P7-365P, residence 7IS-6}5-3l57
Office
¦¦ T. H. Erickson Salesman 715-6SS-3422
Branch office, Augusta, Wis.
Selden Russell, Manager, 715-236-2841

Houses for Sal*

99

VERY ATTRACTIVE hew 3-bedroom
house, 1% ceramic baths, family room,
vniisval fireplace, bollf-Ins, carpeting
your choosing. One of the best built In
this area. Priced for Immediate sale.
Tel. 452-5868.
x
BEST BUY In WInonal Priced from %Hf
500. 3 models. 2 or 3-bedroom Townhouses. AlKhave central air conditioning
and 2-car garages. Financing available,
Must be seen to be appreciated. Tel.
454-1059 or 454-3955.
NEAR FREMONT—5-room house. 4 acres
of land. C. SHANK, $52 E. 3rd.

E. 2nd .l||-^Hf|l 454-5141
>$8T/gS^ 7 '

Multiple Listing Service

Slashed

to sell now. This 4 bedroom
family home is waiting for
you. "Fairiily size kitchen,
fully remodeled downstairs.
New wiring and plumbing,
carpeted, three car garage.
MLS 198

In Rushford

Just a short drive to this
tew 3 bedroom, Gold Medallion all electric home.
Very large lot 100' x 300'.
Living room, dining room,
family room, kitchen. 2 car
garage with automatic door
opener. Home intercom
system. Fully carpeted and
draped. Call us today. MLS
237 . . . ¦ : . •:.

Buy a Lot
And Build Your Own

99 Accessorial;, Tires, Part*

99 Houses for Sal*

SALE, TRADS OR RENT, bt Spring YOUR ANSWER to the homt buying
Grove. 4 btdrooms, carpeted, all modproblem may be a mobile home fiern, wllh full basement. Vacant. 410,000.
nanced the low cost way at MERBILL CORNFORTH, owntr, La CresCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. The friendcent. Tel, 89W1M.
ly officers, . of the Installment Loan
Department all have the txpjrlenca
NEW J bedroom Colonial horn* on *A
necessary to give you the best financial
acre lot. Financing . available. /Tel.
advice available) and will explain the
.. 454-5381
terms In common sense fahjimos even
the beginning hornemaker (an underBY OWNHR—completely carpeted and
stand. Stop and see . them todayl
draped, » bedrooms, 2 fireplaces. 1V4
baths, attached - double garage and NEW J-BEDROOM home,' .dtliMo afscreened porch. Tel. 452-58M.
tached garage, family room with fireplace. KM Heights Blvd. Hllke Homes,
Inc., Orval Hllke, Tel. 452-4IJ7.

f

B

O B

Bit Wb
aeAtTOR

laO cCHT^Pt'

Budget Minded
Compact 3-bedroom home
with new roof. Garage.
$7900.7
Under $15,000
4-bedroom home with carpeted living room aiid dining room, new gas furnace,
double garage, large, lot,
minutes from town.
The Luxury
OF large rooms, numerous
baths, . five fireplaces, li_ brary and sauna in this substantial brick home. Prime
location.
s

A• Find!
¦'
' '¦ ¦ ¦ ; •
•

¦ ¦

.

¦

For . $12,900. Nice 2-bedroom home, large fiving
room, •with L-shaped dining area , nice kitchen. 1car garage. West location.
Hard To Believe?
IT'S TRUE! Only $13,900
will buy you this three bedroom , home with carpeted
living room, dining room
and den, Ceramic bath and
shower.
New and Dramatic
FIVE fcedroom home has
two and a half baths, family
room, fireplace and a deluxe kitchen,

It's Quality
IN every detail. Four bedrooms, two ana a half ceramic baths, family room with
fireplace, big living room
and a kitchen that's tops.
" Executive Home

Used Cars

FOUR F70xl4 Goodyear Polyglot first
and moot, excellent condition, will fit
Fordl. Tel. Rushford M4-7443.

Bicycles
/¦ Motorcycles,
¦ ¦¦
'" "
''

107

_:
, 7V ;> ' ¦
' ' ' V , ;,
FOR SALE OR K-eda for late 74 Hurley
Davidson: .19« Chevrolet Impala Convertible. 283 wllh automatic, power
¦tearing, very good condition. May te
seen at 256 W. Bellevlew.

HONDA — Immediate delivery. 8L350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 3S0CC K2, W», CT70 Mint Traill,
$2». Sterkt Sport Shop, Prairie du
NEW OLEN ECHO Addition: J'to 5-bedChlen, Wli. Tel. 32«-233l.
room homes now under construction,
$22,000429,000. wilmer Larson ConstrucMOTORCYCLES, Castrot Oil, parts,
tion. Tet. 4524533.
'' ' accessories, service.
¦ - . ¦ ¦ ROBB
MOTORS, INC.
Winona — Eau Clalra

Snowmobiles

The

Gordon Agency, Inc.
i=lEALTORS
(Member Multiple Listing Sirvlce) : .

NEAR THE LAKE
Low down payment can put
you in. your own home! Big
yard . .. garage with workshop. 3 bedrooms, big family sized kitchen, living
room and dining room, 2
enclosed porches. See it today! MLS 222
WANT TO BE EACT?
Then call right now to see
this 2 story brick home with
2 or 3 bedrooms, newly
panelled kitchen, carpeted
living room .. .. . UNDER
$9,000 CONTRACT FOR
DEED with E-Z payments!
MLS 161
COMPLETELY REDONE
, 3 carpeted bedrooms, big
living room, dining room
and TV room. Very nice
kitchen . and bath. Only
$10,900. East location. Garage. MLS 106
: DUPLEX WEST ON
BUSLINE
Take over the contract oh
this good buy* Each apart- ;
ment has 2 bedrooms, separate water heaters,- entrances. Upper rental $100'
monthly.. . Let the renters
buy it for you! MLS 248
BUILblNCr LOTS
7
'
Several choice lots for
Spring building. Call for
7 details.
AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise 452-5709 or 452-2551
Ralph :.T. Hengel 454-3518
|

THE

Dream house. In Goodview.
ON a street of lovely lomes,
90' x 150'.
GORDON
has four bedrooms, oarpeted
Bving room, dining room,
Pineorest Addition for counAGENCY
and kitchen. Sliding glass
try living minutes from city
limits. MLS 207
doors to screened porch,
Old brick fireplace and oak
West End. Ideal for home
panelled
Bldg.
¦¦^¦robm .7'-¦ ' ¦ walls in family
or office space. MLS WR
© Exchange
•• • .
Winwia ¦¦. -.-.
Varied Selection of prMe "
Mobile Home
building sites in new Green
Acres Addition. MLS WR
HAS two bedrooms, bath
Safe or Rent; Exchange 102
Open All Day Saturdays.
with tub and shower and a
fully equipped kitchen. On SIX-YEAR-old home, all carpeted, hot
After hour phones:
water, heat, fireplace. Large rec room;
300 feet of river frontage
Air conditioned. Lake view. No small
; Ed Hartert ........ 452-3973
children or pets. Tel. 452-7623.
just minutes from town.
Harriet Kiral ..... 452-6331
Boats, Motors, Etc.
106
Tel. 452-5351
Jan Alfen ........ 452-5139
STORAGE
on
your
OUtFREE
WINTER
AFTER HOURS CALL:
' board with low price tuneup. Check
Pat Magin ........ 452-4934
our 10-polnt plan. We pick up and deBill Ziebell ........ 452-4854
Laura Salka ............ 452-7432
liver. Also boat storage. DICK'S MALaura FIsK :
452-2118
.
RINE. Latsch Island, Winona Municipal
Anne Zachary .... 454-5726
Mylei Peter«en'
452-4009
Harbor. Tel. 452-3809.

107ft

THINK SNOWI Think Sno-Prlnce. Let us
service your snowmobile for the winter
season. Winona Recreational Equipment Co., 76 W. 2nd. Hours, 12-9 weekdays; 9-5 Sat.
COLEAAAN - SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES
1971 models In stock.
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
3648 W. Mh
Tel. 452-4529
Open evenlnfls, and Sat. Co One Better
GO Skl-Dool
:
The nlmteen seventy
¦
ONE
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch
Island,
Winona
Municipal Harbor
•¦ ¦ ;
Tal.. 452-3809 ¦ ¦: '
/- ' ' '

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
•

FORD—1944 panel truck, 4 snow tires
with wheels, completely winterized, A/lay
be seen at West End Motor Court parked In front or adjacent fo oarage on
Orrln St.
JEEP PICKUP—1963, with snowplow.
A-l condition, frcyllnder, 4-wheel drive,
. with lock-out hubs. Te|. 454-3228 after
5 or ail day Sun.
PICKUP-1948 %-ton, $125. Ray Salisbury, Alma, Wis. Tel. 248-2680 after. 5.

1969 El Camino

Bucket seats, heavy duty
4-speed. Ia new condition.
Tet 452-7909.
506 E. Sarnia
Used Cars

109

CHEVROLET, 19J5 Bel Air 4-door, small
V-8, automatic, radio, heater, low mileage, excellent condition Inside and out,
good tires. Fall special, S695. 1965 Oldsmobile Vista Cruiser station wagon,
small V-8, automatic, like new Inside
and out, radio, heater, etc. Priced to
sell! 1964 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
small V-0, automatic, perfect tires, real
good runner. Only $495. Fenske Auto
Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
PLYMOUTH-1569 Roadrunner, J83, 4barrel, 4-spMd, tach, red with black
Interior. Good fires. Excellent condition.
Tel. 454-1767 after J p.m.
FORD—1963 Squire, automatic transmission, radio. $275. Tel. 452-4308.
CHEVROLET-19SS station wagon, 8, Impala. Best offer! Tel. Dakota 443-6374.
DODGE-1969 Super Bet, "t pack", 4speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK.
CHEVROLET, 1968 Impala 2-door hardtop; 1968 Plymouth Roadrunner; 1967
Oldsmobile 2-door hardtop. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
COMET *- 1961 *door, automatic, A-l.
S195. Tet. 6S9-2669.
CHEVELLE-1968 Mallbu 2-door hardtop,
,327, 4¦¦ ¦speed. $1695. Ttl. Houston 896\
3702. ' ,
VOLKSWAGEN—1969, new snow tires;
Tet. Mike DeYoe 454-1511 until I; 3233658 after I.
JEEP—1951, 4-wheel drive. Good condition. *550. Guy Ralney, Camp LaTel. Wabasha
Cupolfs, Reedi Landing.
¦
565-4318.
VOLKSWAGEN-!967, red, good shape.
Tel. 454-4079 tetween 5:30 and 6:30.
RAMBLER-1963 American, 6-cyllnder,
straight stick . Absolutely perfect. $350.
Sea at Auto Inn, Huff t, Sarnia.
FORD—1963 Fftlrlano 500, good condition.
Snow tires. T«l. 452-6512.

109 Used Cart

Yes , -we're jammed to the walls, we .need space. Tour offer may buy :
I

9—1970s LEFT. Discount up to $1300.

I

Get last 5 year, 50,000 mile warranty.

.

'

1
)

We have largest 1971 Ford and Mercury car and truck inventory in Trempea leau County.
Over 40 to choose from. Come, see why our sales have increased over 100 % and why
people are buying from La Crosse, Winona and Eau Claire. There is a reason!
Our used cars are the finest you will find anywhere. No brag, just fact.
Most of our used -cars carry more warranty than a new 1971.
ft69 Torino GT 2-door hardtop, 302
V-8, automatic, power steering, power disc brakes, Sporty road wheels,
new polyglas wide ovals, sharp
vlnyl top. Local new car tradein . 21,000 actual miles. Compare this
one with any around. Guaranteed
100%.
1969 LTD 4-door hardtop, 302 V-8,
automatic, power steering power
disc brakes, rich maroon finish , blnck
vinyl top. 14,000 actual local 1-owner
miles. It's Hke new in all respects .
Guaranteed 100%.
1968 Impala 4-door, 327 V-8, automatlo power steering, power brakes,
pleasant light turquoise finish 32,000
1-owner miles, local. New car tradein. Has to bo sharpest '68 around.
Guaranteed 100% .
1967 International -Vi-ton pickup, V-8,
4-speed, radio. Local 1-owner, 41,000
actual miles. A real workhorse, that
has had fine care and shows it!

1969 XL 2-door hardtop, 390 V-8, automatic, power steering, power disc
brakes, pretty turquoise finish, white
vinyl top, AM-FM stereo radio, new
whitewall Ures. 22,000 local, 1-owncr
miles. Remainder factory warranty.
It's just Uke new.
1968 Galaxie 500 4-door hardtop, 302
V-0 automatic, power steering power ^™k«
Mg """ g";
ish, dark blue i^
leader,gw^^O
Guaranteed
100% it s
1-owner miles.
perfect.
1968 Chrysler Newport 4-door, V-8,
autonurtlo, power steering, power
brakes, elegant ivy green finish,
white top, 31,000 actual local 1-owner
miles, You can't fault this car, it's
that nice! Guaranteed 100%
1968 Fury II 4-door, 318 V-8, automatic, power steering, sharp dark
turquoise, finish, leather interior ,
new whitewall tires. Looks and
drives like a new one. Guaranteed

1970 LTD 2-door hardtop, 351 V-8,
automatic, power steering, power
disc brakes , gorgeouB ivy finish, dark
green vinyl top, like new , in all respects . Local 1-owner. Save big!
9 A nnv ht>rMnn <,<*,
ftn inYift
*
f $$£^^J^
j £^l ™
err b
S HCTSH caTwUn fc^
™
p'^»Sdsh wK
Jf
vinyl top, red leatfier interloV. New
whitewall tires. Extra sharp car.
Guaranteed 100%
1968 Palrlane 500 4-door economical
6-cylinder , standard transmission,
been completely rcoonditioned. Set
for trouble free driving at a budget
price. Guaranteed 100%
- .
fl cyHndcr, autoim m Air ^
matlc transmission, pretty blue finish A reaj eC()m>micaI car at an
ec0nomical prico. This car needs
nothing but a new owner. Guaranteed .

%£a¥ti*^
Locall ownw low mileage vehicle.
These ar Thard to find and this one
has to be the sharpest one around,
honest! Guaranteed 100%.

ST'catolta. 4-door, V-8, automatic,
power steering, power brakes, lovely
light gold finish, new whitewall Ures.
1-owner, low mileage, Late of trouble free miles.

1967 Barracuda Fastback, Formula _
383 V-8 automatic power steering,
power brakes, tough dark ginger finish, black bucket seats console, new
whitewall tires. It s got it all!

J^i.

100%

KEENAN FORD-MERCURY

Trempealeau County 's Only Fully Staffed
If^BIHBWIBffl
Ford-Mercury Parts Service Department
|H||H yUH|lH|| ill
WHITEHALL, WIS.
TEL. 5384517
DAVE KEENAN, PROPRIETOR
HH
From Winona, talte Hwy. 54 to 63 North, 85 lovely scenic miles to Big Savings!
Open Fridays until 9, Saturdays until 6. Call for
,. -appointment, 1.715-538-4517; after hours 1-715-538-2084.

Winona Dally Newt 7L
Winona, Minnesota ¦¦»
THURSDAY, NOV. 5, W0

111

THREE-BEDROOM houw trailer, Marsh' ¦field. '. Take - over . payments. Write P.O.
Box 412, Wlnone.

THREE BEDROOM 19W Craftsmen moAuction Sales
bile home, completely furnished with
washer and dryer. Priced to tell fasti
'
For tela -with lot. See anytime at HOUSEHOLIS^AND Antique Auction at
10:30 a.m.; Nov. 7. Vivian Danlelson,
Potter 'a Trailer Court No. 10, Stockton.
owner. Location: across from Lumber
Yard In- Lanesboro, Minn.

Auction Sates

JMinnesota Land &
Auction Service

NOV. «-^Frl. 12:M p.m. 10 mile* W. of
Mondovi, Marvin Mork, owner; Helke
& Zeck, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
. Everett J. Kohner
elerKPONTIAC--194I Catallna 9-passenger waft- FORD—1W0. Good .workln'o condition. 6
Winona. Tel. 4J2-78M, ,
new tires. I2O0. See at 873 E. Mark
on, automatic, new brakes, new ihockf,
Jim
Papenfust,
Dakota TtT. 4»-297t
NOV. 7-rSat. It a.m. Hol<ah Mtdflet Mill
after
3:30.
.
good tires, excellent running condition.
Yd., Hokah, Minn. Clark E. Bemsdorf
Tel. 4SM811 after 5 p.m.
Estate; Beckman & Horlhan, auctionALVIN KOHNBR
Mobil* Homes, Trailers 111 eers; Commercial State Bank ef Hokah, AUCTIONEER. City and state licensed
LOW PRICED CARS
clerk.
and bonded. ¦ Rt. ¦ ¦3. Winona. Tel.
1M5 Ford Falcon, 6, automatic, a
"¦ ' ' ' ' , .
452-4>». *
hard to find special, J545.
TR COURT In Lewiston has space avail- NOV. *-Sun. 11 a.m. en State Trunk
'
1944 Plymouth Valiant, (, automatic,
able for Impiadlate occupancy. Tel. Bob
Hwy. 35 near Centervllle, Wis., on the
FREDDY PRICK50N
good gas mileage on this popularHennessey, Lewiston 2431.
old Harley Johnson farm. Patty Kopp,
Auctioneer
Ity chapip. t4?S.
.'
owner; HII Duellman, auctioneer; Louis,
Will
handle
all sizes* and kinds et
1962 Ford Falcon, i, straight, new
A SMALL AD l» not economical If It
clerk,
auction*.
Tel. Dakota 6434143.
tires; no rust/ economical Investsays nothing or ' too little!
•
i '
'
^
ment. For only $325;-.'
NOV. 7—Sat. 1 p.m. Furnltur* Auction,
Many
homes
to
thoose
from
at
IDEAL AUTO SALES
164 McBrldi St., Winona. Roy Kasten,
470 Mnnkats Av*.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; EvHwy. 14-al. E., Winona Tel. 452-427*
erett J,. Kohner, clerk.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. Exdu- NOV. 7-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 1438 LlbertyliT,
ROY KASTEN
slve Northern built Chlckasha dealer
La Crosse, Wis. Andrena Munkeby, ownIn this area, 1771 models at '70 prices.
er; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer;
See Earl NotHeman, Tel. 4S<-I3I7 or
Northern Inv. Co., clerk. \
¦ 452-9612. ¦¦

REMINDER

NEW €AR
A T A USED
CAR PRICE

1970 BUICK
y Eiectra 225

4 door. Gold finish, matcli. ing interior, brown vinyl
top. This car is like new,
has been driven ONLY 9,000
miles and is equipped with
many fine accessories including AIR CONDmON7iNG.: y ;y77 ;

FURNITURE

MOBILE HOMES

Largest Hlection In this area.
Highway 35. .
Nelson, Wis.
'

1965 Ford Wagon, automatic- transmission, power
steering, power brakes,
radio.
1965 Ford Wagon, automatic transmission; V-8, .ra1965 Ford Wa$«o7automatic transmission, power
steering, V-«, >adib.
1965 Rambler Wago^ automatic transmission, V-8,
radio.
1964 Ford Country Sedan
Wagon, automatic transmission, power steering,
V-8, radio.

PETERSON

MOTORS, INC.

"Your Ford & Mercury Dealer "
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-2195 or 21%

¦
"'

.'

¦'

.." — .I

¦

Evenings call:

Jim Mohan ........ 454-1143
Herb Gunderson .. 454-3368
Weekends; call:
Nora Heinlen ...... 452-3175
Officei phone ...... 454-5287
If no answer call.. 454-3368

SAT., NOV. 7

SAT., NOV, 7

if

Starting at 1p.m,
A very good line oi furniture and miscellaneous.
Alvin Kohner; Auctioneer
Everett J. Kohner,,Ciei*

y. 6 p.m. .
H O U S E H O L D : Speed
Queen automatic washer;
Speed Queen automatic dryer; 2 gas heaters 65,000
^
and 15,000 BTU; apartment
size Frigidaire refrigerator;
Duncan Phyfe dining table
and chairs; modern china
closet; several chairs.
: OLD ITEMS: tall secretary; oak kitchen cupboard ;
2 commodes; 2 chests of
drawers; picture & frames;
6 acid etched goblets.
MISC.: 20 Jamesway 10hole rollaway nests, Lawn
Boy power mower (nearly7
:: new). ,
Mrs.H. M , Predmore, Owner
Farmers State Bank, Clerk
Don Tiffany, lie. #79-03,
Auctioneer

Nov. 7—Sat. 10:30 a.mj Nov. B, Sun.
12:30 p.m. Antique Auction, Root River
Country Club, Sprlno Valley, Minn.
Darrell Armstrons, owner; Grafe &
Turbenson, auctioneers; Graft Auction
Co., clerk.
NOV. Tr—Sat. 1 p.m. 3 ikJes N.E. of
Waumandea on Co. ThM U, to Co.
Trunk C, than 2 miles E. Donald KitHan, owner; F. N. Werleln, auctioneer*
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV. 7—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Household Auetlon, 120 W. Harrison St., Arcadia.
Peter Grulkowski, owner) Henry Glenzlnskl, auctioneer. :
NOV. B—Sun. 1:30 p.m. Household Auction, lot next to P.O., Whalan, Minn.
Hlller Hollen, owner; Carl Thorson, auetloneer/ John E. Hanson, clerk.
NOV. 9—Mon. 10:30 a.m. 4 miles N. of
Taylor, Wis., on Co. Tnmk P. Mr*.
Hannah Anderson, ownerj. Ray Arneson,
. auetloreor; Northern Inv. : Co.» clerk.
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Vo&ge Polara 4 door Hardtop. V-8 Engine, Automatic Transmission,

1970

1970

..

,-i

Power Steering and Brakes, Factory Air, Vinyl Roof. Driven Only
—
14,000 Miles. :NEW CAB-^WARRANTY.
y

*,ift P
^3495

' D°dge Polara 4 door. Factory EXecutive7 V-8 Engine, Automatic '
Transmissiwi, Power Steering, Factory Air. Driven Only 10,000' ¦¦' ¦ ¦*•
*+** .- ?3395
, Miles.t NE3W GAR "WARRANTy7
—¦ ' 7 - . "

7.— . .

: .

——————.. . .y -7'V 7"V;-

..

1969

Dodge Polara 2 door Hardtop. Dark Blue With White Vinyl Roof, r
Equipped With V-8 Engine-, Autohfa3ic71lilQsmission, Power SteMing <<>7oe
*fAty 9
and Brakes, Radio, (immaculate). Factory Warrant.

1969

Dodge Coronet 4 door. Local One Owner Car Driven Only 29,000
Miles. Automatic Transmission, Power Steering, Economy Six Cjylinder Engine. Test Drive This Beauty Today.

*«> i AK
*P-*-I'D

Plymouth Valiant Signet 4 door. Beautiful Light Brown Finish With
Green Interior, Big Six Cylinder Engine, Automatic Transmission,
Radio,
Fender Mounted
Turn
Signals, VERY VERY CLEAN.
fmammmtm ^tmfm mmm mmmmmmmmm ^a ^- ^Amm ^mmmimmmmm
¦
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¦
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1968

.

NOVEMBEH
BUDGET
PLEASERS!

1970 International TravelAll, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes, air conditioning radio. 4,000 miles!
1970 Chevrolet C-10 %-ton
pickup, V-0, custom cab,
radio. 11,000 miles.
1969 Ford 'A-ton pickup,
V-8, radio. 11,000 miles.
1968 International Scout, 4wheel drive, snowplow,
radio.
1968 Ford %-ton pickup,
automatic t r a n amission,
power steering, V-8, custom cab, radio.

.

1071 Model mobile homes
starting at $3445. Well constructed, 4" sidewaHs, full
1 year warranty.

"Your Ford & Mercury Dealer "
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-2195 or 2198

TRUCKS

'

Old Hwy. 81 and Hwy. 43,
V Sugar Loaf

PETERSOiN
MOTORS;INC/

1969 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
air conditioning, radio.
1969 Plymouth Fury II 4door, automatic transmission, V-8, radio.
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, V-8, radio.
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, fastback, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes,
radio.
1968 Ford LTD 4-door hardtop, automatio transmission, power steering, power brakes, air condUioning, radio.
1968 Ford Fairlane 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
V-8, radio.
1968 Mercury Montego MX
2-door hardtop, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio.
1968 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, automatic
transmission, power steering, V-8, radio.
1968 CheveTle SS 396 2-door
hardtop, 4-speed transmission, power steering, power brakes, radio .
1968 Plymouth FURY II 4door, automatic transmission, power steering, air
conditioning, radio.

.

TOWN &
COUNTRY
MOBILE HOAAES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 454-2711
Open Mon. &7Fri. Nights

Attention Hunters

.

Winona, Minn.

% block W. of Co-op. Sta• tion, Eyota, Minn.

J.A.K.'S

VENABLES
NOVEMBER
STATION
WAGON
SALE!

AUGTION7
,
AUCTION Located at 164 McBride St.,

NORTH STAR trailer home, 10x55'. Will
~ »ell furnliliea or unfurnished, make
offer. Tel. Houston 894-2045.

¥¦
^

OVERSTO CK SALE

109 Mobil* Homes, Trailers

PLYMOUTH-IMS Roadrunner, 393 en- FOR SALE OR trade for late 74 Harley
glne, automatic' transmission, radio,
Davidson: 1966 Chevrolet Impala Contach, rally wheels, new tires. Tel. 454vertible, 383 with automatic, power
2278. ..
steering, very good condition. May be
seen at 256 W. Bellevlew.
FORD-1965 Custom 500 *door, 269 V-»,
straight, stick, new paint. Ray Jewell, PLYMOUTH-1967 Satellite 2-door hardRidgeway. Tel. 4544571 after 5 or on
top, 318 cu. In- engine, automatic transweekends.
mission. Good conation. WltitcrlzeU.
Dave Rolbiecki, Ctntervllle.
Tel.
¦' ¦
¦ 539¦;¦ - . ¦ ¦ '
, ¦ : \ .' BUICK-19M LeSabre, S1150. Tel. 434-1014
»<"•
7
alter 5:30. :
DODOE—M9 Super Bee 2-door sedan, automatic, vlrtyl root. Asking price/ S199S
DODGE—1964 Coronet 2-door htrdtop,
or take over payments. Tel. 452-41S3.
383, automatic, mags. Tel. 454-477?.

¦¦iiaMw ^aawww ^eMa ^^MM ^WwWMMWMWMa
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1967

Rambler Ambassador 1door. Green With Black Interior EquippedWith Big Six Cylinder Engine, Automatic Transmission, Radio, New < I <7QC
^ I Zy j
Tires and Many Many Factory Extras.

1967
\

Chrysler Newport Custom 2 door Hardtop. Tu-Tone Blue and White,
Automatic Transmission, V-8 Engine, Radio With Rear Speaker,
Power Steering and Brakes. All Thia Luxury at a Price .

7QC
*1
>I / 7J

1967

Dodge Coronet 440 4 door. Jet Black With Red Interior, Big Six
Cylinder Engine, Automatic Transmission, Radio, Like New Tires,
Back-up Lights, Carpets. This Car Is; Like New.

tfri CQi;
»plD7J
))
\V
(I
//

(( '69 MPKRIAL LE BARON 4-door hardtop. Vinyl roof , power split
//
seats, power door locks, power windows, tilt & telescope steering
J)
wheel, speed control, AM/FM with stereo tape, climate control
\\
air conditioning, leather interior and MUCH MORE.

* OUR PRICE $4f 095

j)

19g7

Rambler American 2 door Sedan. Egg Shell White With Blue Interior, Equipped Wtih Big Six Cylinder Engine, Standard Transmission, Radio, NEW TIRES. Driven Only 29,000 Miles.

rrmne
3>lU"«>

1967

Fo$d Mustang 2 door Hardtop. Bright Red in Color "With Black Inte-

((

BOOK PRICE: $4,615

1967

rior, Bucket Seats, Standard Transmission, V-8 Engine, Radio, Deluxe Wheel Covers For the Sports Minded.
Plymouth Fury 8 Passenger Station Wagon. Bright Blue With
Matching Interior. Equipped With V-8 Engine, Automatic Tranamisaion, Power Steering and Brakes, Radio. Would Make Lovely.Family

tr i -roc

w

* p l / Vj

1966

Dodge Monaco 4 door Hardtop. Deep Maroon With Matching Vinyl
Interior, Factory Air Conditioning, Automatic Transmission, V-8
Engine, Power Steering & Brakes. Local One Owner. (Immaculate).

<M 7QC
'PI /?J

1966
.

Oldsmobile 88 4 door.Hardtop. Turquoise in Color With Matching
Interior, Another Local Ore Owner Car, V-8 Engine, Automatic Transmission, Power Steering and Brakes. (Beautiful Condition).

<t« i CQC
*P 13"3

1966

Dodge Polara 4 door Sedan. Medium Green With Black Interior,
Driven Only 38,000 Milos. Still Under Factory Warranty, V-8 Engine,
Automatic Steering and Brakes, CLEAN.

tt-t roc
*P' JyJ

1966
w

Plymouth Belvedere 4 door Sedan. Egg Shell White With Red Interior, Equipped With Small V-8 Engine. Automatic Transmission,
Power Steering, Radio. This Car Is Perfect.

JM OQC
T l *"7J

1965
'

Bulck 6 Passenger Sport Wagon. Beautiful Light Blue With Match- ,

Wagon,

.

(fi rnr
H* ' J"3

mi

.nw. -ai

1965

Q(L K
117
°J
.Qr\A
°

ing Vinyl Interior, Factory Air, V-8 Engine, Automatic Transmission,
Power Steering and Brakes. Low, Low, Mileage. One Owner.
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Chevrolet Bel Air 6 Passenger Station Wagon . Light Blue With
Matching Interior, Equipped With V-8 Engine, Automatic Transmission, Power Steering, Like Now Rubber. Lota of Trouble Free
Driving.
Dodge Polara 4 door Hardtop. Deep Maroon in Color With Tan
Interior, Power Steering and Brakes, V-8 Engine, Radio, Whitewall
Tires, Automatic Transmlssloa Test Drive Today.
Chevrolet Bel Air 4 door Sedan. Silver Grey Finish With Wine Intorior, Driven Only 49,000 Miles, V-8 Engine, Automatic Transmission,
Power Steering and Brafcos, One Owner. Imrnaculate Condition.

fri -inc
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"We Service What We Sell'

WINONA AUTO SALES
3rd & Washington

Dodge-Rambler Dealer
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
_•

Tel. 454-5954
,
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By Roy Cran.

BUZZ SAWYER
¦
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DICK TRACY
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By Mort Walker

By Chick Young
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By Chwtar Gould
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By Al Capp

1.1'L ABNER

By Gordon Bess
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STEVE CANYON
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By Milton Canniff
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
'
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By Fred Laswell
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I Get Your DEER TAG ^fe j NOW IN STOCK - 1
Now at OUT-DOR STORE '7 j E ^^ft ^^
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inches long
•A- 2 pockets
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© Work-Sports-or Dress-Up
• All Popular Prices •
Stop In Now for Bast Selectlonll
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BUY NOW WHILE STOCKS OF REMINGTON
AND WINCHESTER ARE GOOD.

) for Tho Workman!
Xx fflTIR1?^flaBs !
V for The Sportsmanl
^^^^iMMMMm I

OVERSHOES | $1595

A^LWLX
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Zt * ^"" J THERMAL BOOTS $ A 88 I
( (Also In Boys' Sizes l-o)
*V
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CANADIAN SHOE PACKS - - 5ffira& ¦
MEN'S & BOYS'
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IV—^1 FULL SERVICE JEWELERS SINCE 1862
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JACHIfa

100'S TO CHOOSE FROM}
A JACKET FOR EVERYONE!

rVTTj | »T^

- - $10.88 I
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